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The Economics of Municipal Airports 
By ERNEST P. GOODRICH 

HIS is an endeavor to evaluate 
the assets and liabilities of an air- 
port for any appropriate com- 

munity. 
Based on statistical data secured for a 

large number of existing airports, en- 
tirely ignoring such variations as dif- 
ferences in size, distance from the com- 
munity center, amount and kind of im- 
provements, and business done, certain 
average cost figures have been computed 
which can be set up in the liability col- 
umn. The items on that side of a hypo- 
thetical ledger would include: cost of 
land, clearing, grading, drainage, hang- 
ars and other buildings, lighting, capital- 
ized annual costs of amortization, main- 
tenance, administration, loss of taxes, 
insurance, depreciation, and other items. 
The items on the asset side of the ledger 
include community advertisement, sav- 
ings in time by potential air travelers 
and shippers, and by those who desire 
to learn to fly and who fly for sport or 
otherwise in their own planes. 

In studying the asset items it is tacitly 
assumed that no community will estab- 
lish an airport or even an emergency 

landing field unless it feels assured of 
some use of the facilities provided. Along 
an established airway, a field may be 
expected to afford emergency service at 
least, while it may also provide a ter- 
minal for a taxi service for the local 
inhabitants to a larger regular stopping 
station on the air route. Communities 
which are not on an established route 
will not have as much need of a field for 
emergency use but the taxi business may 
be of importance if the community is 
air-minded. Communities situated still 
farther from regular air routes may be- 
come termini on new routes and mean- 
time may develop some business as a 
starting point from which to make sur- 
veys of any one of many kinds. Other 
types of fields are those of a suburban 
location and those for flying schools, 
manufacturers’ testing, and sight-seeing 
headquarters. Each has its own peculiar 
needs and a community which contem- 
plates the creation of an airport should 
carefully consider the various possibili- 
ties. Eventually each of these several 
varieties of flying fields will almost 
certainly be segregated. In the mean- 
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time, several uses can be combined in 
order to secure additional revenues. 

Analysis of Cost 

Land Cost. Analyses of the cost of 
nearly 50 airports show that the land 
costs practically twice as much as all 
other costs combined. As a very general 
rule it may be stated that the larger a 
community, the greater will be the busi- 
ness which is to be expected at its air- 
port, and the larger will be the area re- 
quired. While the actual developed 
acreage at 25 ports which were analyzed 
varied widely, a trend was discovered 
which can be measured by the formula: 
Area in acres equals 50 times the logarithm to base 10 
of the population divided by 100. 

This gives 100 acres for a population of — 10,000 
150 acres for a population of 100,000 
200 acres for a population of 1,000,000 

The actual figures ran from a minimum 
of 39 to a maximum of 845 acres with an 
average of 224 when the extremes are 
included, or an average of 203 acres 
without them. 

The median was 160 acres. Re- 
searches by many investigators show 
that real estate values vary as some 
fractional power of the population for 
any given distance from the center of a 
community, and also that the value de- 
creases with such distance. Practical 
considerations have dictated the loca- 
tions of the flying fields of 80 cities at 
about 20 minutes’ ride from the center. 
The actual distances vary from one to 
21 miles. Long distances usually mili- 
tate against the success of an airport, 
except in the cases of large cities. An 
approximate and very general formula 
for the average cost per acre is as follows: 
Average cost per acre in dollars equals one-half the pop- 
ulation raised to the 54th power. 
This gives $1,120 per acre for a population of 1,000,000 

$ 267per acre for a population of 100,000 
$ 63per acre fora population of 10,000 

Actual figures ranged from $50 to $2,- 
649; the average per acre was $975 
and the median was $500 per acre. 
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Some indication of the total cost for 
land may be secured by combining the 
figures in the two tabulations. Thus: 

Population Acres Cost per Acre Total Land Cost 
10,000 100 $ 63 $ 6,300 

100,000 150 $ 267 $ 40,050 
1,000,000 200 $1,120 $224,000 

Land Preparation. The capital costs 
involved in clearing, grading, and drain- 
age again vary widely. In Io municipal 
airports for which complete data are 
available the range in cost per acre was 
from $58 to over $10,000, with an aver- 
age of $810. If the very exceptional high 
figure is omitted, the average becomes 
$430. Combining this average figure 
with the land cost items gives the fol- 
lowing approximate unit expenditures 
for sites, cleared, graded and drained: 
$ 493 per acre for communities of 10,000 population 
¢ 697 per acre for communities of 100,000 population 
$1,550 per acre for communities of 1,000,000 population 

Buildings and Lighting. The costs of 
buildings and such port adjuncts as 
night lighting again vary widely. In 
general, the larger the community the 
greater the expenditure, largely because 
of a larger business. 

The lighting equipment required by a 
port does not vary much, being slightly 
more for a large than for a small field. 
The range is from $15,000 to $20,000. 
Many ports, especially the smaller ones, 
have not prepared themselves for night 
flying. The cost of installing the mini- 
mum requirements, such as marker, 
wind cone, and a small office, may be as 
little as $1,000, while one airport with a 
complete complement of hangars and 
other buildings has expended nearly 
$1,000,000. An average of about $150,- 
ooo has been expended for buildings by 
all interests, i. e., tenants and owners, 
on about 50 fields. This is equal to about 
$750 per acre for the average field of 200 
acres and is seen to be about half the 
improved land cost per acre of a port for 
a community of 1,000,000 population. 

" ia 
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Total Capital or Fixed Cost. This 
ratio is believed to be fairly logical and 
legitimate and has been used in compil- 
ing the following figures: 

Total Unit Costs Per Acre 

Land 
Popu- Improve-|Struc- Acre-| Total 

- lation | Land} ments |tures | Total | age | Cost 

10,00c]$ 63} $430 {$250 | 743} 100 |$ 74,300 
100,00¢c/$ 267} $430 |$350 [$1,047] 150 [$157,350 

1,000,00c/$ 1,12c] $430 |$750 [$2,300] 209 [$460,000 

These are conservative, average, initial, 
capital expenditure estimates. 
The Department of Commerce esti- 

mates the average actual expenditures 
per port on all airports in the country at 
$100,000. The averaged costs of com- 
mercial and private airports in cities of 
different size classes are reported as 
follows:! 

Average 
Total Fixed Cost 

Population per Port 

OWER S00/000s. 50.2. ok cede see ecto $491,611 
100,000: £0) SOO O00 is 6.25.00 sie ase 169,243 
50,000 10: IOO,000::. 2. eco s eee 288,750 
DE COONEOGSOOOO!: 6-6 s ne eee cee eines 475431 
G.CO0 CODE OO sas 6s 60.5554 e's a Kets 3,788 
WinderrSiGOOe. «6.655 cs ca ween pes are 15,172 

These figures are somewhat erratic, but 
compare surprisingly well with the esti- 
mates made above. The reported costs 
of municipal ports are less for smaller 
cities and more for larger ones. It 
should be noted in this connection that 
the average airport aggregates 190 acres. 
The statistics show that all ports in three 
states averaged over 440 acres for their 
17 ports. 

Current Expenses. The first of the an- 
nual costs is interest on the investment, 
which should be considered whether the 
funds for acquiring and developing the 
port are borrowed or donated. If the 
funds are borrowed, the interest must be 
earned by port operations or paid from 

1 Air Commerce Bulletin, Vol. 2, No. 15, February 2, 
1931. 
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taxes (in the case of municipal fields), 
while in the second case the donations 
have doubtless been made because the 
donors expected an indirect return on 
the gift from increased business directly 
or indirectly developed by the port. 
On the other hand, an amortization 

charge is simply payment for one method 
of financing. In the case of private cor- 
porations, no one expects the capital to 
be repaid (except in the cases of mines 
and oil wells which become depleted). 
In connection with municipal projects 
the taxpayers should expect to pay 
amortization charges on borrowed money 
out of general taxes or else forego the 
equivalent amount out of the legitimate 
interest return on the investment. If 
the adopted policy is one of deferring all 
interest return or of putting its equiva- 
lent back into the project either directly 
by added annual expenditures, or indi- 
rectly through reduced rental and other 
charges so decreased because of a hope 
that such lowered rents and charges will 
tend to create business on which a 
greater future return may be collected at 
an earlier date; if these policies are de- 
liberately adopted then interest and /or 
amortization costs may be balanced on 
the ledger by equal items entered in the 
opposite column, but such double entry 
should always be made so as at all times 
to show correctly the annual costs. 
The item of loss in taxes is one which > 

is often ignored, but is nevertheless a 
very real one. A 2% tax return on a pri- 
vate investment in an airport costing 
$100,000 is evidently $2,000 per year, 
which might be secured were a real de- 
mand for a flying field to be met by pri- 
vate initiative. If a municipality builds 
an airport where an insufficient demand 
exists for a private one, the community 
is probably being improvident or is act- 
ing from a motive of false pride. Ifa real 
demand exists and the citizens feel that 
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municipal ownership is desirable for any 
reason, then a municipal port is a le- 
gitimate enterprise, but certainly an in- 
direct potential loss in taxes is likely to 
occur on at least the costs of land, im- 
provements, and structures. There is, 
however, a possible balancing item which 
is worthy of consideration. That is the 
enhancement in the surrounding land 
values which has taken place around 
about half the airports so far constructed. 
It should be understood that this added 
land value is not to be expected unless 
the field is an active one and attracts 
manufacturers and flying schools which 
require rather extensive land areas. On 
the average it is probably not far wrong 
to assume that loss in taxes can be offset 
in the long run by enhancement in value 
of other lands caused by the airport and 
its activities.” 

Obsolescence is generally included 
with maintenance. When the port is 
new, the maintenance item is usually 
small. Furthermore, not all products of 
capital expenditures require any main- 
tenance. In fact, the land will increase 
in value as the community increases in 
population and at about the rate dis- 
closed by the average values per acre 
already given in the original purchase 
prices quoted above. When the popula- 
tion has doubled four times, the land val- 
ue will have doubled about three times. 

Administration and operation costs 
should vary with the use of the airport. 
Small fields with little business may be 
able to get along with an expenditure of 
about $5,000 per year for such items. 
On the other hand, a large field may have 
an expense of $50,000 for administration 
and operation. The single item of night 
lighting entails an operating cost of 
about $15,000 per year. A comparison 

2 Hubbard, McClintock and Williams, Airports, 
Their Location, Administration and Legal Basis (Cam- 
bridge: Harvard University Press, 1930), Appendix 22. 

of these figures with the estimated total 
capital outlay for ports of different sizes 
shows approximately 10% as the annual 
operating cost. 
The item of insurance can be estimated 

at 214% on the cost of the buildings or 
about 1% per annum on the entire cap- 
ital cost. The average insurance cost for 
28 hangars for which data were obtained 
was 3.435%, ranging from 0.347 to 
5.280%, depending on construction, haz- 
ard, and protection. 

From these several computations and 
under the conditions assumed, the an- 
nual expenses of an airport are seen to 
amount to from 15 to 20% of its total 
fixed cost, or: 

$11,145 for a population of — 10,000 
$27,536 for a population of 100,000 
$92,000 for a population of 1,000,000 

Analysis of Income 

The question now arises as to what 
direct and indirect income is to be de- 
rived by any community from an airport. 

Direct Income. Several sources of di- 
rect income exist. They include the 
following possibilities: (1) land leased 
for hangars constructed by others; (2) 
rental of space outdoors and in munici- 
pally built hangars; (3) gasoline and oil 
taxes; (4) landing fees for private planes; 
(5) taxes or commissions on passenger 
fares, and from express and mail starting 
from and arriving at the airport; (6) 
taxes or commissions on spare parts and 
machines sold at the field; (7) conces- 
sions to store, restaurant and hotel 
keepers located on the field; (8)vending 
slot machines (including toilets); (9) 
automobile parking fees; (10)admissions 
to the field during air meets and arrivals 
of celebrities; (11) time of mechanics 
lent to plane owners. 

Land leases are generally figured at 
the start at about I0 to 20% of the actual 
average cost per acre of improved land. 
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When the municipality erects hangars, 
the basic annual rental rate is variously 
figured. It is generally graded with the 
space occupied by planes of different 
sizes and a reduction is made for weekly, 
monthly or yearly leases, below the over- 
night charge for a plane. The charge for 
“pegging down” a plane out-of-doors is 
usually from $1.00 to $5.00 per day or 
night. 
Only a few fields collect a gas or oil tax. 

This is sometimes done by buying and 
selling the gas and oil, sometimes through 
selling concessions for the sale of those 
commodities, and sometimes by an as- 
sessment against the private gas com- 
panies, of so much per gallon actually 
sold. 

Landing fees are seldom charged 
against regular users of the field, such as 
mail carriers, who rent hangar space, 
but such charges are common against 
private planes. 
A common practice is a contract that 

regular lines pay so much per passenger 
and per pound of mail and express 
handled over the field. Heavier pro- 
portional charges are made against planes 
which take up sight-seers, and against 
flying schools. 

Just as a percentage of the income for 
the sale of gas is collected, so also charges 
are made on a percentage basis for spare 
parts or planes sold at the field by con- 
cessionnaires. 

Hotel and news-stand operators, res- 
tauranteurs and others caring for the 
public are required to pay the municipal- 
ity a part of their gross (or net) returns. 

At some fields vending slot machines 
make a good return, especially at times 
when large crowds assemble at the field. 

Most municipal fields make no charge 
for the parking of automobiles but most 
commercial fields secure large returns 
from such fees. The same is true as to 
admissions on Sundays, holidays, and 
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during air meets and in connection with 
the ceremonies incident to the arrival 
and departure of persons of note. 

If the municipality enters the business 
of supplying mechanics, cleaners, labor- 
ers, and other assistants, the usual prac- 
tice is to charge the plane owner at a 
higher rate than that paid to the men. 

Some fields which have been equipped 
for night flying make a charge for the 
turning on of the lights at night for each 
plane which lands at that time. 

The outcome of all these direct charges 
is that only a very few municipal fields 
have secured enough revenue to cover 
much more than operating expenses, and 
the only profitable fields are those large 
ones which have a considerable traffic. 

As a result of an appraisal of the fore- 
going items, it may be assumed for pur- 
poses of rough estimating that the in- 
come may average about Io cents per 
capita of the community near which an 
airport is located. Comparison of this 
figure with the table of expenses gives 
the following results: 

Gross 
Popu- Revenue 
lation Expenses (Estimated) Deficit Profit 

10,000) $11,145 =$ 1,000 $10,000. ...... 
100,000 $27,536 $10,000 $17,000 ...... 

1,000,000 $92,000 Ss $100,000_~C*=#«.«........ $8,000 

In other words, an airport under present 
conditions may be expected to cost a 
community annually in direct net ex- 
pense as much as $1.00 per capita for 
small ports which are, however, fairly 
well built and equipped, down to nothing 
in the case of large, well operated, busy 
ports adjacent to large cities. 

Indirect Income. The question then 
arises whether any indirect return can 
be considered as offsetting this deficit. 
Such indirect returns include the follow- 
ing items: (I) municipal advertising; 
(2) sight-seeing opportunities for citi- 
zens; (3) savings to citizens through the 
use of the air facilities available. 
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Several communities have undertaken 
general advertising campaigns. Such 
places are usually of the resort variety or 
else are desirous of securing new indus- 
tries. The appropriations for such ad- 
vertising have almost always been made 
by the business men. Five cents per 
capita per year may be taken as the 
maximum figure which is considered 
worth while for such purposes. 

During the early period of airport 
construction and use its novelty always 
attracts sight-seers—sometimes in large 
numbers. Reports from a number of 
flying fields vary widely; larger propor- 
tions of the population of small than of 
large communities visit the field an- 
nually. The equivalent of the whole 
population of cities up to 100,000 may 
be expected to visit an airport each year 
and this total figure may perhaps be 
doubled for the largest ports. An outlay 
of five cents per capita per annum may 
be assumed as a maximum value to 
place on this sight-seeing element. A 
fair estimate may thus be secured. 
The advantage for business reasons to 

the merchant and banker of a near-by 
flying field may at times be very great. 

The amount of the benefit to the com- 
munity will depend on the number of 
persons who use the air facilities and the 
average value of the individual benefit 
derived. The amount of the latter will 
depend on the type of flying employed, 
such as air mail, air express, or air travel. 
An air mail letter may be considered to 
be worth an average of Io cents extra. 
The increase in the air mail business dur- 
ing the past few years seems to indicate 
a per capita value of $1.00 about three 
decades hence. Air express may be 
similarly estimated to amount to about 
$5.00 per capita by the same date. Us- 
ing the same per capita method of esti- 
mating air passenger travel, together 
with the assumption which has been 

found to hold true with reference to such 
items as per capita automobile owner- 
ship and per capita telephone connec. 
tions, it is estimated that the average 
number of revenue passengers carried by 
regular lines in 1930 was 0.15% of the 
population of the country and that this 
number will increase at least seven times 
during the next 30 years. These figures 
are averages for the whole country, in- 
cluding the negroes in the south, the 
farmers in New England, the mountain- 
eers, and others. In any community in 
which an airport is likely to be contem- 
plated, the ratio will be much higher and 
has been assumed herein as 1 /25oth of a 
ride per capita per year for such com- 
munities at the present time and 1 /30th 
of a ride per capita 30 years hence. The 
fixing of a value per ride is exceedingly 
speculative, but has been assumed herein 
at $100 per ride. These figures, when 
translated into values per annum to any 
community, equal $0.40 per capita to- 
day and $3.20 per capita 30 years hence. 

The approximate annual per capita in- 
tangible assets of an airport may be 
recapitulated as follows: 

Item 1930 1960 

Advertising value.......... $0.05 $0.05 
Amusement value......... 05 05 
PAG UMANS ooo. 6 oo sincdioig orth .08 ~—- 1.00 
1 Tat 31) co: re -50 5.00 
PAP CPAVE goes soos ooo -40 3.20 

MOGI 6 ods oe ese $1.08 $9.30 

On their face, these figures seem to in- 
dicate that a $10,000 operating deficit 
incident to a good airport contiguous to a 
progressive community of 10,000 popu- 
lation would be just about offset by the 
intangible assets which should accrue. 

These latter very approximate and 
highly speculative estimates may be as- 
sumed to indicate a general conclusion 
that airports should prove themselves of 
value to progressive communities even 
if they are as small as 10,000 population. 
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Judicial Supervision of Commission Reg- 
ulation: A Study of Court and Commis- 

sion Relations in Massachusetts* 
By MARY LOUISE RAMSEY 

two dealing with regulation in Mas- 
sachusetts, will continue analysis of 

public utility cases on contracts, certifi- 
cates of convenience and necessity, and 
security issues and conclude with an 
evaluation of the effect of the courts 
upon the regulatory efforts of the vari- 
ous commissions concerned with public 
utilities in Massachusetts. 

Contracts 

Two cases have involved the Commis- 
sion’s power to approve contracts or 
leases. In one the Commission’s order 
was approved, in one reversed. In 
Hampton Railroad v. Boston and Maine 
Railroad,*® the Court held that there 
could be no suit on a contract to make 
a lease on specified terms subject to the 
approval of the Public Service Commis- 
sion. No lease could be effective until 
the Public Service Commission had ap- 
proved it and to permit assumption of 
liability for an unapproved contract to 
make a lease would be an evasion of the 
statute which the Court could not 
sanction. 

The other contract case was Boston 
Consolidated Gas Company v. Depart- 
ment of Public Utilities®° The statute 
incorporating the Boston Consolidated 
Gas Company provided that it should 
not purchase any gas until the Board 
found that the purchase price was less 
than the cost to the Company to manu- 

Te article, which is the second of 

*The first installment of this article which appeared 
in the August issue (7 Journal of Land & Public Util- 
ity Economics 225-236) analyzed public utility cases 
involving locations, miscellaneous problems, rates, and 

facture the gas itself. With the approval 
of the Board the Company contracted in 
I917 to purchase gas from the New 
England Fuel Company. This contract 
provided for the adjustment of prices 
under conditions named. After the 
World War a new contract increasing 
the price was drawn up, but the Board 
disapproved. Thereafter the price was 
increased under the terms of the existing 
contract. Although finding that this in- 
creased price was less than the price at 
which the Boston Gas Company could 
manufacture its own gas, the Board 
withheld approval, claiming a discretion 
to look to the fairness of the contract 
generally. The Court held that the stat- 
ute did not give the Board unqualified 
power to fix a price for gas which it con- 
sidered just and reasonable. Since it 
had originally approved the terms of the 
contract which authorized this increase, 
and since it admitted that the new price 
was less than the cost of manufacture 
for the Boston Consolidated Company, 
the new price was valid without further 
approval. 

Since there is no similar provision in 
the general statutes, this decision is sig- 
nificant only for this particular Com- 
pany. 

Certificates of Convenience and 
Necessity 

One recent case involved the Depart- 
ment’s power in the matter of certificates 

service. Footnotes are numbered consecutively with 
those in the first article. 

49 233 Mass. 411 (1919). 
50235 Mass. 590 (1920). 
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of convenience and necessity, Ro- 
berto v. Department of Public Utilities.” 
The statute” forbade the operation of 
motor vehicles for hire without a certifi- 
cate of convenience and necessity from 
the Department of Public Utilities and 
authorized the Department to specify 
the routes of operation and to “‘attach to 
said rights such terms and conditions as 
the Department shall deem the public 
convenience and necessity shall require.” 
Revocation of a certificate for cause was 
authorized. Plaintiff was granted a cer- 
tificate specifying a given route and sub- 
ject to limitations as to the areas in 
which he could admit and discharge 
passengers. When plaintiff violated 
these conditions by admitting and dis- 
charging passengers at prohibited points, 
his certificate was revoked. 

Upon appeal the Court affirmed the 
Department’s order in a short opinion 
from which the following is quoted: 

“The commonwealth has power to pre- 
scribe the conditions under which public 
ways may be used by motor vehicles and 
can delegate the administration of such pow- 
ers to cities and towns and to the Depart- 
ment of Public Utilities . . . The Commis- 
sioners could consider all the conditions of 
public travel within the limits described in 
the certificate and could consider and at- 
tach such terms and conditions as in their 
discretion public convenience and _neces- 
sity require. The petitioner has failed to 
maintain the contention that the restrictions 
were unlawfully imposed ... The _peti- 
tioner accepted a valid certificate which con- 
tained a condition of revocation if he failed 

51 262 Mass. 583 (1928). 

52 Chapter 159, section 48a of Gen. Laws as added by 
Statutes 1925, c. 280, section 2. 

58 The theory referred to is the idea of the Department 
that the application of valuation principles enunciated 
by the Supreme Court of the United States might be 
avoided in Massachusetts by the passage of a statute 
providing that the acceptance of privileges therein con- 
ferred—such as the continued right to exercise the power 
of eminent domain, the power to issue additional se- 
curities in the future, the privilege of capitalizing all or 
part of its surplus account, under certain conditions, 
and the right to have a municipality entering into a 

to comply with its terms. The certificate 
was a privilege. Jt was neither a contract nor 
property and its revocation deprived the peti- 
tioner of no vested rights.” 

Neither the statute nor the decision 
in terms place any limit on the Board’s 
authority to impose, through the cer- 
tificate of convenience and necessity, any 
condition which it believes public welfare 
requires. If that were true, the Court 
would have no power to review the 
Board’s action and its affrmance of the 
order would not imply any measure of 
approval of the policy. Usually there 
is an implied condition that the Board’s 
discretion must be exercised reasonably; 
if used unreasonably, the Court will 
reverse the action. In such cases the 
affrmance of an order by the Court at 
least signifies that the Court does not 
consider the policy so clearly unreason- 
able as to warrant reversal. 

The point of greatest interest is the 
possible implications of the statement 
that such a certificate is a privilege and 
that since this provision for revocation 
for violation of its terms was contained 
therein, therefore the petitioner was de- 
prived of no vested rights. Could that 
mean that such conditions are subject to 
no limitations of reasonableness and that 
therefore their reasonableness or un- 
reasonableness is not subject to review? 
If so, how would that affect the Depart- 
ment’s contract theory?* The right to 
engage in any public utility business is 
now considered a privilege which may be 
denied. Can existing utility franchises 

similar business, purchase its plant at a fair value— 
would affect a contract consenting to any regulation of 
rates which the Department might order, so long as the 
utility was allowed sufficient earnings to pay dividends 
large enough to keep the market price of its stock at or 
above par. The Legislature defeated the bill embody- 
ing these provisions on the ground that it was unconsti- 
tutional because it sought to coerce the utilities to enter 
such acontract. See Report of the Department of Pub- 
lic Utilities, 1927, p. 8. 

& Frost v. Corporation Commission, 278 U. S. 515 
(1929). 
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be considered mere permits which may 
be revoked for cause? Can any condi- 
tions be attached to the granting of the 
privilege without review as to reasonable- 
ness? If so, is the permission given to an 
existing company to make a capital read- 
justment or to increase its stocks and 
bonds, or take property by eminent do- 
main, or to require the purchase of its 
plant by a municipality proposing to en- 
gage in the same business, the granting of 
such a privilege as to invoke the doctrine? 
(It might be noted parenthetically that 
the Roberto case says that this is not a 
matter of contract or property, while the 
Department uses the term “contract.” 
However, in each case the condition goes 
with the grant of privilege and accept- 
ance of the privilege makes the condition 
operative without further consent.) 
On these questions we can only specu- 

late; the Court’s meaning is not en- 
tirely clear, and furthermore the last 
word will lie with the Federal Courts. 

Security Issues 

Five cases involved security issues. 
Two decisions were favorable to the 
Commission, two unfavorable, and in 
the fifth the Court agreed with the Board 
in a limited construction of its powers. 

Brown v. Boston and Maine Railroad® 
involved a special act which provided for 
the reorganization of the Boston and 
Maine Railroad, and which authorized 
the issuance of new securities to refund 
lawful debts. The Public Service Com- 
mission approved the issue of $12,000,- 
ooo par value of stock to retire existing 
debts; the minority stockholders ob- 
jected on the ground that the debts to 
be retired were not valid. The Public 
Service Commission had found the debts 

5 There has been little controversy over the consti- 
tutionality of such a contract bill as applied to com- 
panies which might be organized after its passage. The 
Board, in its recommendation of December 14, 1928, 
assumes the constitutionality of such measure, and its 
conclusions seem to be justified by the instant case. 
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to be legal. The Court agreed with the 
finding and affirmed the order. 

In the case of Boston and Albany 
Railroad v. New York Central Railroad,>" 
the New York Central had leased the Bos- 
ton and Albany for gg years in 1899. In 
1923 it sought approval for $3,000,000 
of bonds to be issued by the Boston and 
Albany to compensate for alleged per- 
manent improvements upon the leased 
property. The controversy here was 
between the stockholders of the lessee 
who were objecting to the issue and the 
lessor who was insisting upon the issue 
under the terms of the lease. The ques- 
tion involved was a construction of those 
provisions of the lease which related to 
the bond issue. After making allowances 
for improvements and depreciation, the 
Board approved an issue of $1,500,000 
worth of bonds. The Court agreed in 
interpreting the lease to permit an issue 
of bonds; also that the deduction of de- 
preciation was proper in determining the 
amount of bonds properly issuable. It 
refused to review the Department’s 
computations of the amount to be ap- 
proved, saying that such computations 
were based on fact and the Court could 
only review questions of law. 

Childs v. Krey®® was a suit on a con- 
tract between private parties—purchaser 
and seller of the entire capital stock of a 
public utility company. The issue in- 
volved was legality of the payment of 
$2,400 in dividends between 1903 and 
1907. In 1903 the Board had approved 
an issue of 200 shares of stock of this 
company, the proceeds of 50 shares to be 
applied to the cancellation of outstand- 
ing promissory notes and the proceeds of 
the remaining 150 shares to be applied 
to new construction. As a part of this 
order the Board forbade the company to 

56 233 Mass. 502 (1919). 

57 256 Mass. 600 (1926). 

58 199 Mass. 352 (1908). 
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declare any dividends until $3,500 of its 
promissory notes had been cancelled out 
of income; the reason for the order was 
that the value of the company’s property 
did not equal its capitalization. The 
company took no steps to issue the new 
shares and continued to pay dividends 
on the old stock. The plaintiff contended 
that the order respecting the payment of 
dividends was independent, and there- 
for the payment of this $2,400 in divi- 
dends was illegal, and that amount 
should be restored to the company’s 
treasury. The Court held otherwise: 

“Chapter 109, Revised Laws Section 26 
does not give the Board power to enter an 
independent order directing an impairment 
of capital stock to be made good. The sec- 
tion in terms provides: ‘If, when the Board 
of Gas and Electric Light Commissioners 
approves an issue of new stock or bonds, it 
determines that the fair structural value of 
the plant is less than its outstanding stock 
and debt, it may require the impairment of 
capital stock to be made good.’ The object 
of the act manifestly was to enable the Board 
to see to it that the old stock, for example, 
was worth par before new stock to be is- 
sued at par was approved. 

“This construction of the statute has been 
adopted by the Board in the case of the elec- 
tric light company now in question. The 
order = the issue of the new stock was made 
in June, 1903. On the 3oth day of the same 
month a dividend of 1%% was declared and 
paid and dividends of 3% were declared and 
paid in December of that year and in June, 
1904 and June, 1907 dividends of 314% were 
declared and paid. The company reported 
to the Board each and all of these dividends. 
No objection to this course was made by the 
Board, manifestly because it considered that 
this order (as it had to be) was a part of the 
approval of the issue of new stock, and that 
the project of issuing new stock had been 
abandoned by the company.” 

As the opinion discloses, there was no 
conflict between the Board and the 
Court. The Legislature, not the Court, 
was responsible for these narrowed 
boundaries of the Board’s authority. 
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The most important of these cases is 
Fall River Gas Works v. Board of Gas 
and Electric Light Commissioners®® In 
1912 the Fall River Gas Works Com- 
pany applied for the approval of an 
issue of 1,150 shares of additional cap- 
ital stock of a par value of $100 each, at 
a price of $225 per share, for the pay- 
ment of obligations incurred for con- 
struction and for future additions to the 
plant. The total amount thus to be 
raised was $258,750. On December 31, 
Ig1I it had outstanding promissory 
notes amounting to $200,000. To the 
payment of these notes and to the pro- 
posed subsequent expenditures of about 
$40,000 for new plant the proceeds of 
the stock issue were to be applied. The 
Company’s earnings during the period, 
after payment of the regular dividends 
of 10% prior to June 30, 1908 and later 
12% annually thereafter would have 
been sufficient to cover the notes out- 
standing if they had been so applied. 
However, the Company had paid out 
$241,500 in two extra dividends, one of 
20% in July, 1907, and one of 15% 
in December, 1g!o. 

Between June 30, 1904 and December 
31, 1911, the Company’s total expendi- 
tures for additions to plant were $409,- 
045; of this amount $154,192 was ex- 
pended prior to June 30, 1906. In Oc- 
tober and November, 1906, after ap- 
proval by the Board, new stock to the 
amount of $101,750 was issued cancel- 
ling an equal amount of notes. Notes 
outstanding June 30, 1906 were $217,- 
000, an excess of $115,250 over the stock 
issue. The expenditures for additions 
after June 30, 1906 were $307,295. Net 
earnings during the period covered by 
these plant expenditures amounted to 
$1,085,763. The regular dividends re- 
quired $552,050, leaving net earnings 
above such dividends $533,713, which 

59 214 Mass. 529 (1913). 
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exceeded by $226,418 the cost of addi- 
tions to the plant after applying thereto 
the proceeds of the stock approved in 1906. 
About $222,500 of these earnings were 
applied to such additions, but instead of 
using the remainder to cancel notes out- 
standing, it was used for payment of the 
extra dividends mentioned and for about 
$60,000 in interest and minor charges. 
The Board’s report makes no definite 

statement as to when these notes were 
issued, but apparently they were issued 
for new construction from time to time 
during the same period when the excess 
earnings were being accumulated. Upon 
this state of facts the Board denied the 
application, saying: 

“The notes payable at the close of the 
year IgII were within $40,000 of the amount 
required for the extra dividends described 
and the conclusion seems irresistible that 
but for the declaration and payment of these 
extra dividends these notes would not now 
exist. 

“Section 20, Chapter 109, of the Revised 
Laws provides that no gas light company 
‘shall declare any stock, scrip dividend or 
divide the proceeds of stock or scrip among 
stockholders.’ If the outstanding notes 
were issued for the express purpose of pro- 
viding for these dividends, to issue stock 
for their payment would be a plain violation 
of this provision. Where net earnings are of 
such volume that they may readily provide 
the funds for all needed additions to the 
plant, but the company, rather than so 
apply them, divides all these earnings among 
its stockholders and provides for additions 
by outstanding loans to be hereafter cap- 
italized, the prohibition of the statute may 
perhaps be avoided. But by persistent pur- 
suit of such methods it is obvious with the 
maintenance of prices necessary to produce 
such earnings the company may not only 
compel the public to contribute all the ad- 
ditional investment required for the business, 
but also may have this contribution perman- 
ently represented by capital stock. Such a 
course, in the judgment of the Board, is not 
only contrary to the public interest, but even 
if it be not an actual evasion of the law cited, 
is a clear violation of its spirit, and of the 
policy it is intended to declare.” 
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The Board apparently considered that 
the public who had paid in this surplus 
had an equitable interest therein which 
would be encroached upon if the Com- 
pany were permitted to capitalize it di- 
rectly or indirectly. From the order of 
the Board denying approval of the issue, 
the Company appealed. 
The Court pointed out that the Board 

did not question the propriety or reason- 
able necessity of the additions to the 
plant, either those that had been made, 
or those planned for the future, or that 
the amount expended and to be ex- 
pended thereafter represented their cost 
and real value. Section 24, Chapter 109 
of the Revised Laws provided that gas 
and electric companies might issue such 
amount of stocks and bonds as the Board 
of Gas and Electric Light Commissioners 
find “reasonably necessary for the pur- 
pose for which such issue of stock or 
bonds has been authorized.” 
The argument turned on the point as 

to whether the Board had “jurisdiction 
to determine not only whether or not 
the amount to be raised by an issue of 
stock was reasonably necessary for the 
purposes indicated, but also whether the 
issue itself was reasonably necessary 
therefore.” 

In determining the question the Court 
unequivocally denied the Board’s sug- 
gestion that the public had an equitable 
interest in this surplus: 

“When the corporation has performed all 
its duties and by its fortunate situation, good 
management, or any lawful conduct, has re- 
maining a surplus of earnings, it has a right 
to distribute this surplus among its stock- 
holders in dividends.. 4s between the public 
and the corporation the earnings belong to the 
corporation ... The relations between a pub- 
lic service corporation and the public to serve 
whom it was chartered, are not that of @ part- 
nership, but rather that of individual contract- 
ing parties. The public may demand proper 
service and with that demand the corpora- 
tion must comply. The company may de- 
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mand fair compensation for this service, and 
with this demand the public should comply. 
The corporation can have no share in the bene- 
jit to the public nor can the public have any 
share in the net profits available for dividends. 

“Upon the question whether there shall be 
an issue of additional capital stock to meet 
the liabilities incurred in increasing the 
efficiency and value of the plant, the amount 
of undivided profits on hand at the time the 
liabilities were incurred or the expenditure 
made which thereafterwards and before the 
application to the Board have been lawfully 
distributed as dividends is entirely imma- 
a 

“Nor is this proposed increase a violation 
of the statutory prohibition against the issue 
of a stock dividend. It certainly is not in 
form such an issue. Nor is it in substance. 
The sum raised goes to increase the value of 
the plant for the purpose of the business for 
which the petitioner was incorporated, and 
that is none the less true even if these ex- 
penses could have been paid out of the funds 
since lawfully distributed as dividends.” 

This is the one decision of the State 
Court which threatened interference 
with an important settled policy of the 
Board, and its effect was obviated by 
the addition of a clause in Section 39, 
Chapter 742 of the acts of 1914 reading: 

“The Board may take into consideration 
any resources of the company available, or 
which might have been available for such 
purpose.” 

With respect to the general policy re- 
garding reinvested surplus two questions 
suggest themselves: (1) whether the 
Massachusetts Board had previously ap- 
plied this policy and if so to what ex- 
tent; (2) what policy had been adopted 
in other jurisdictions at this time? 

60 Edison Electric Illuminating Company of Fall 
River, 11th Annual Report, Board of G. & E. L. Com- 
missioners 20 (1896); Malden & Melrose Light Com- 

pany, 11th Annual Report, Board of G. &. E. L. Com- 
missioners 29 (1896); Haverhill Gas Securities Com- 
pany, 15th Annual Report, Board of G. &. E. L. Com- 
missioners 6 (1900); Haverhill Gas Light Company, 
16th Annual Report, Board of G. & E. L. Commis- 
sioners 9 (1901); Haverhill Gas Company, 27th Annual 
Report, Board of G. &. E. L. Commissioners 79 (1911) « 
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Answering the first, there were five 
prior cases in which the Board had re- 
fused approval of all or a part of the pro- 
posed issue because the amount could be 
or could have been covered by reinvested 
earnings. 

As to the policy of other jurisdictions 
the statutes of nine states either ex- 
pressly," or as interpreted by their 
courts or commissions shortly there- 
after,” permitted stock dividends, thus 
recognizing the right of stockholders to 
such surplus rather than any right of the 
public therein. Three other jurisdic- 
tions forbade stock dividends directly,® 
but their commissions or courts had 
not passed on the situation here pre- 
sented at the time of this case; the New 
Hampshire Court later permitted an- 
other form of evasion. 

A later case in which the Commission 
was reversed on an order relating to se- 
curity issues was Bulkeley v. New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad.» The 
Board had approved an issue of con- 
vertible debentures and an issue of stock 
to protect the conversion privilege. This 
order was made in 1913 at the time when 
the New Haven was trying to recover 
from the disastrous financing of the 
Mellen regime. Apparently the De- 
partment was catering to financial fash- 
ions in order to make the issue as salable 
as possible. 

Certain stockholders of the New Ha- 
ven sued to annul this order on the 
ground that the Commission had no 

& Kansas, Laws 1911, c. 238, §35; Maine, Laws 1913, 
c. 129, §§35, 37; Ohio, Acts of 1911, p. 567, §§614-58; 
Missouri, Laws 1913, pp. 595, 613, 614; Wisconsin, 
Laws 1913, c. 598; West Virginia, Laws 1913, §2958. 

®&P.U.R. 1915 C 324 (Cal.); P. U. R. A 205 (Ill.); 
P. U. R. A 540 (Ind.); P. U. R. E 72 (N. J.). 

83 T}linois, Ann. Stat. 1913, §8756 (Railroads); New 
Hampshire, Laws of 1901, c. 273, §11; South Carolina, 
Civil Code, 1913, §2889. 

Grafton County Electric Light &§ Power Co. v. State, 

94 Atl. 193 (1915). 
6 216 Mass. 432 (1914). 

Bos 
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authority to approve such a convertible 
issue. The Court upheld the contention: 

“The decision of the Commission as to the 
amount of stock to be issued... is re- 
quired to be based on the price at which the 
stock is to be issued, with a further require- 
ment that its approval shall be withheld if in 
its opinion the price at which it is proposed 
to be issued ‘is so low as to be inconsistent 
with the public interest’. It is difficult to 
define the phrase last quoted. It is not now 
necessary to undertake to give a compre- 
hensive statement of its signification... 
At least it must be taken, as was said by the 
Railroad Commissioners in their goth Annual 
Report, pages 15 to 155, ‘to mean in any spe- 
cific case an issue price materially lower than 
the price which would assure a ready market 
for the issue. 

“The approval by the Commission of an 
issue of stock must relate to the present and 
not to a remote future. This . . . is neces- 
sary in order to make the statute of 1913 
reasonably effective in the accomplishment 
of practical results ... The amount of 
stock which a Commission intelligently can 
approve .. . is inseparable from the price 
at which it is to be issued. The price at 
which the public interest may require that it 
be issued during a period of ten years be- 
ginning five years hence is impossible of 
ascertainment now ... An order entered 
now that the stock be issued at par during 
that period can afford no security that the 
corporation will get an adequate return for 
its stock or that rates and charges fixed 
upon such a capitalization will be fair or that 
the rights of their stockholders will be 
guarded properly. The mandatory require- 
ments of this statute that the Commission 
shall base its decision as to the amount of 
stock issued upon the price at which it is to 
be put out is inconsistent with the underly- 
ing idea of a convertible bond such as is pro- 
posed in the present proceeding. It has been 
argued with earnestness that a convertible 
debenture has become highly desirable in 
view of present conditions. This fact is a 
matter rather for legislative than for ju- 
dicial consideration.” 

6 To make the picture complete it should be stated 
that holding companies having stock in Massachusetts 
operating companies have issued convertible securities. 
For instance, the Massachusetts Utilities Associates 
issued a convertible preferred stock in 1929. The Inter- 
national Hydro Electric Company, which has some Mas- 
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Looking alone to the language of the 
statute it seems that the Commission’s 
discretion in determining what is “‘so 
low as to be inconsistent with the public 
interest” might well be held to be suffi- 
ciently wide to embrace approval of this 
issue. However, since the Railroad Com- 
missioners themselves had given this 
language the limited construction quoted 
above, requiring the issue price to ap- 
proach the market price as nearly as 
practicable, this decision of the Court 
follows naturally enough.® 
Having reviewed these cases, how shall 

we answer the questions asked in the be- 
ginning? 

The following table presents a sum- 
mary statement of the proportion of re- 
versals to affirmances for the three major 
periods of regulation: 

Com- Com- 
mission | mission | Unclas- 

Total Sus- Re- sified 
tained | versed 

1869Q-1913....----+++- 22 14 7 I 
IQI4-1920.........-.. 12 9 4 I 
1921—date........... 7 6 I ro) 

41 27 12 2 

Arranged according to the type of 
cases the figures show: 

Com- Com- 
mission | mission | Unclas- 

Type of Case Total Sus- Re- sified 
tained | versed 

Franchises and locations 15 14 I ° 
Commission procedure . 2 ° 1 I 
WR oo cectencreuss 11* 7 3 I 
Service............... 4 2 2 o 
Contracts or leases... .. 2 1 1 o 
Certificate of conveni- 

ence and necessity... I I ° o 
Security issues........ 5 2 3 ° 
Miscellaneous......... I te) I o 

TOMBE bec scesce ass 41 27 12 2 

*Excluding the two appeals to the Federal Courts. 

sachusetts holdings through the New England Power 
Association, has issued convertible debentures. So 
also has the New England Gas & Electric Co., and its 
affiliated Associated Gas & Electric Company. See the 
reports for these companies in Moody’s volume on 
Public Utilities for 1930. See also New York Times, for 
June 25, 1931 reporting the plan for acquisition of the 
North Boston Lighting Properties by the New England 
Power Association through its subsidiary the Massa- 

(Footnote 66 continued on page $50) 
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In eight of the cases decided against 
the Commission a utility company was 
complaining of the action of the Com- 
mission; in one the local municipal au- 
thorities were objecting; in one an indi- 
vidual patron; in another the minority 
stockholders of a railroad. In two of the 
cases where a company was objecting to 
the Commission’s decision the objection 
was raised in suits by an individual seek- 
ing to enforce the Board’s order. 
A further observation of interest is the 

fact that 36 of these cases have involved 
carriers, and only 7, including the two 
appeals to the Federal’ District court, 
have related to gas and electric utilities. 

The question, as to whether the court 
has interpreted the Commission’s pow- 
ers strictly or broadly, and whether it 
has aided or hindered the Commission in 
its work, cannot be answered dogmati- 
cally. A very good practical test is 
found in the extent to which the Court 
has asserted the power to review Com- 
mission decisions at all. 

The Court has said that it will review 
the Commission only on questions of law 
and not of fact. Query: what does the 
Court mean by that statement, and 
what policy of review does it purport to 
follow? If it followed the policy stated 
in a literal sense, it would, according to 
the Ben Avon case, *’ be denying due pro- 
cess of law to the complainants. From 
the following quotations, taken from the 
cases in which the Court has made any 
statement as to the extent of its review, 
we shall try to decide how much the 
above statement needs to be amplified: 

“We need not decide whether a case might 
not arise in which this Court could revise the 
proceeding of these Boards, and that a 

(Footnote 66 continued from page 349) 

chusetts Light and Power Associates, this plan provided 
for an issue of common stock by the Massachusetts 
Association, such stock to be convertible into Class A 
stock of the International Hydro Electric System be- 

en March 1, 1932 and March 1, 1942. 
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change made by their permission as a relo- 
cation was in fact an abandonment of the 
station. The statute at least gives to them a 
large discretion to determine whether a pro- 
posed change is a relocation or an abandon- 
ment, and, upon the facts of the case before 
us, they were clearly justified in treating the 
change of stations as a relocation within the 
statute.’ 

“The statute which authorizes one street 
railway company to use the tracks of another 
provided that . . . ‘the compensation to be 
paid therefore shall, if the companies can- 
not agree, be determined by the Board of 
Railroad Commissioners’ . . . The rate of 
compensation to be paid is submitted in the 
broadest terms to the determination of the 
Commissioners. 

“The Commissioners deemed it just and 
equitable that in determining the compensa- 
tion to be paid by respondent for use of the 
petitioner’s track, they should have regard 
for the cost of construction of the road, and 
should include in this cost the said sum of 
$33,000 . . . This was within the discretion 
entrusted to them by statute. The question 
whether any other rule would have been 
more just and equitable was to be decided 
by the Commissioners and not by this Court. 
There is nothing to show the mode which 
they adopted of estimating that the compen- 
sation was unreasonable, or that they ex- 
ceeded the authority given them by stat- 
ute.’’6 

Section 100 of Chapter 112 of the Re- 
vised Laws provides that: 

“The Supreme Judicial Court or the Su- 
perior Court shall have jurisdiction in equity 
. . . to review, annul, modify or amend the 
rulings of any state board or commission 
relative to street railways, as law and justice 
may require.” 

Knowlton, C. J.: 

“The first question is whether the word 
‘rulings’ means rulings of law or includes 
findings or decisions upon questions of fact 
. . . By its ordinary meaning, it is applic- 
able to decisions upon questions of law, and 
not to findings upon questions of fact . . . 

87 Ohio Valley Water Company v. Ben Avon Borough, 
253 U.S. 287 (1920). 

68 Attorney General v. Eastern Railroad, 137 Mass. 45 
(1884). 

69 Cambridge v. Street Railway, 139 Mass. 454 (1885). 
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“A great variety of matters affecting street 
railway companies are left . . . to the Board 
of Railway Commissioners . . . ; it would 
obviate the main purpose of the statute cre- 
ating this Board ifits decisions in all matters 
of fact were subject to revision and reversal 
by the Court. We think it plain, therefore, 
that this section opens to review only rulings 
of law and it follows that the Superior Court 
rightly refused to hear evidence to prove a 
different case from that which appeared at 
the hearing when the rulings were made . . . 

“The fourth ruling requested of the Board 
of Railroad Commissioners was that ‘evi- 
dence of location as granted or made was not 
consistent with the public interest’ and the 
fifth was that ‘it creates in said Washington 
Street, a public highway and private nui- 
sance. Both of these propositions involve 
questions of fact upon which there was 
ample evidence to sustain the findings of the 
Board of Railway Commissioners. Upon the 
evidence it could not be ruled as a matter of 
law that the extension would constitute a 
nuisance, and while there were conflicting 
considerations on the question, whether it 
would be consistent with the public interest, 
the facts presented by the petitioners for 
the approval of the location tended strongly 
to support the petition.””° 

“The Legislature itself approximately de- 
termined the position of the two ends of the 
viaduct and so far defined its course as to de- 
clare that it shall extend by a curved line 
over Bridge Street, Mechanic Street, and 
Front Street. Within these limits the loca- 
tion of the tracks and bridges of the viaduct 
is, in the most explicit terms, submitted to 
the determination of the Railroad Commis- 
sioners. The propriety of the course and 
direction of the location of the railroad 
tracks even when entrusted to the judgment 
of the Railroad Commission itself cannot be 
revised by this Court except in cases of ex- 
ceeding the limits prescribed by the Legis- 
lature or of bad faith.””! 

“These orders and decisions as a whole are 
not within the jurisdiction of the Public 
Service Commission under the facts here re- 
vealed and ought not to be enforced now. 
. .. An order baldy directing a carrier to 
remove a discriminatory rate when the only 
possible way in which that discriminatory 

“0 Paine v. Newton St. Ry., 192 Mass. 90 (1906). 

" Worcester v. Railroad Commissioners, 113 Mass. 161 
1873). 
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rate can be removed is by making a substan- 
tial reduction in its rates, and where there is 
no election to raise some rates or reduce 
others, without at the same time determining 
what isa reasonable rate, is not an exercise of 
the jurisdiction conferred.” 

“The finding of the rate-making power 
should always be accorded respect and given 
every rational presumption in its favor .. . 
unless it is clear that the rate established by 
the Public Service Commissioners is rea- 
sonably certain to afford less receipts than 
that proposed by the receiver, he has suffered 
no injury and hence in equity there would 
be no reason to revise the report and order of 
the Public Service Commissioners . . . The 
ower of this Court . . . is confined to deal- 

ing with ‘rulings or orders of the Commission 
which are unlawful to the extent only of such 
unlawfulness.’ Manifestly no power to re- 
hear these facts is conferred by these words. 
. . . The findings of fact of the Commission 
are not to be reviewed or revised by the hear- 
ing of evidence in a case like the present. 
“When constitutional questions are in- 

volved, the Court will examine the report of 
the Public Service Commissioners for the 
purpose of reaching its own conclusions, not 
fettering its discretion or judgment by arti- 
ficial rules as to its weight . . . but attrib- 
uting to it and to its several parts all the force 
and effect to which its substance and a con- 
sideration of the expert nature of its investi- 
gations and conclusions naturally entitle it 

73 
“The inquiry . . . whether an increase in 

fares is necessary ‘in order to obtain a rea- 
sonable compensation for the service ren- 
dered,’ is primarily a question of fact... 
And the question whether the company 
shall be permitted to withdraw the commuta- 
tion tickets called for the exercise of sound 
discretion and judgment of the Commission, 
based on the evidence of the company’s 
financial condition, and ability to serve 
efficiently the public dependent upon the 
maintenance of its entire system of inter- 
communication and transportation. We are 
unable to perceive on the record before us 
any conclusions of fact, in so far as conclu- 
sions of fact are involved, which were unlaw- 
ful. It is only when ‘.. . any rulings or 

72 National Dock &§ Storage Warehouses 0. Boston & 
Maine R.R., 227 Mass. 197 (1917). 

73 Donham v. Public Service Commission, 232 Mass. 

309 (1919). 
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orders of the Commission . . . are unlaw- 
ful’ that this Court in equity can ‘annul, 
modify or amend them’ to the extent only of 
such unlawfulness.’ ’’”4 

“Under existing circumstances ... the 
action of the City Council (in revoking the 
location of a street railway company) is not 
final, but rests ultimately with the Depart- 
ment of Public Utilities, whose decision upon 
questions of fact is conclusive. Whether 
public necessity and convenience in the use 
of a public way require that the location 
shall be revoked presents an issue of fact... 

“The question before the Department 
under this statute is legislative and not ju- 
dicial in character, and the judgment of the 
Department thereon, when exercised in good 
faith, is not open to review by the Court. 

. As the majority of the members of the 
Department have found that the approval 
of the revocation should be denied ‘upon 
general grounds of public necessity and con- 
venience’ the finding is not open to review in 
these proceedings . . . The jurisdiction of 
the Court is limited to determining whether 
the decision of the Department contains any 
erroneous rulings of law. In arriving at the 
conclusions reached . . . it does not appear 
that any issue of law was involved.” 

“The power of this Court under Sec. 27 of 
that act [Chapter 794 of Statutes of 1913] 
is confined to dealing with ‘rulings or orders 
of the Commission which are unlawful to 
the extent only of such unlawfulness.’ 
Manifestly no power to rehear facts is con- 
ferred by these words.” 
“It is not contended as a matter of law 

that the findings of fact were not warranted 
by the evidence, and they are not re- 
viewable.’’”” 

From these quotations it seems that 
the Court, in saying that it will review 
only questions of law and not of fact, 
means that it will not review the De- 
partment’s conclusions drawn from the 
facts if such conclusions are supported 
by the evidence; the Department has no 
power to act unless guided by evidence; 
therefore if the evidence does not justify 
the conclusigns and orders made, an er- 

4 Fall River v. Public Service Commission, 228 Mass. 

575 (1917). 
% Salem v. Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway, 254 

Mass. 42 (1925). 
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ror of law is committed. Obviously such 
an approach leaves a twilight zone be- 
tween law and fact. The only real test 
of the Court’s policy in such a matter is 
found in the cases in which it has re- 
versed the Department or Board. When 
the Court affirms the orders made, there 
is always a question as to whether it did 
so because it agreed with the conclusions 
of the Board or Department, or because 
it did not consider the case a proper one 
for review. 
Upon examination of the 11 cases in 

which the Board or Department was 
reversed, it seemed clear that eight in- 
volved only questions of law, but that in 
three the factual element was present. 
These were: Cambridge v. Board of 
Railroad Commissioners; Bulkeley v. 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad; New England Telephone and 
Telegraph Company v. Department of 
Public Utilities. In the first case the 
question was whether an order regarding 
the construction of a bridge came within 
the statutory “details” over which the 
Board was given jurisdiction; in the sec- 
ond, whether the approval of an issue of 
debentures convertible into stock at par 
violated thestatutory prohibition against 
the issue of securities at a price “‘so low 
as to be inconsistent with the public 
interest’; in the third, whether an order 
requiring the Company to furnish serv- 
ice under certain conditions constituted 
an unwarranted invasion of the Com- 
pany’s right of management. It seems 
reasonably clear that each of these cases 
fell within the twilight zone and was 
properly subject to review; whether or 
not we agree with the conclusions 
reached in these particular cases, there 
seems little basis for the charge that the 

7% Boston &8 Albany Railroad v. New York Central 
Railroad, 256 Mass. 600 (1926). 

77 Roberto v. Department of Public Utilities, 262 Mass. 
583 (1928). 
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Court has materially interfered with the 
Commission in this respect. 
A related question is this: what has 

the court held to be the nature of the 
powers exercised by these regulatory tri- 
bunals? At various times the Court has 
referred to them or to their powers as ju- 
dicial, quasi-judicial, administrative, or 
legislative. Quotations from the cases are 
set forth below. Most of them seem to 
have been thrown in for good measure; 
there is nothing to indicate that the Court 
has carefully thought the problem 
through. 

“The Board of Railroad Commissioners is 
analogous to that of the County Commis- 
sioners. It has a sworn clerk whose duty it 
is to ‘keep a full and faithful record of its 
proceedings’ . . . Its duties are not simply 
ministerial, but to some extent judicial. It 
may summon witnessés, administer oaths, 
take testimony, and, after notice to the par- 
ties, adjudicate upon certain matters that 
may be submitted toit . . . While it has no 
power to enforce its decisions, they may, in 
certain instances, of which this is one, be 
made the foundation of equitable proceed- 
ings to carry them into effect ... For 
these reasons, therefore, that the action of 
the Commissioners cannot justly be treated 
as a refusal to prescribe the details of the 
crossing, and that their order is more in the 
nature of an erroneous judgment in judicial 
proceedings than a discharge of purely 
ministerial functions, we think certiorari 
is the proper remedy.””8 

“The Commission is a quasi-judicial tri- 
bunal. Its power is to approve the issue of 
the proposed convertible debentures and 
not merely its amount. When application is 
made to it for approval it becomes its duty to 
determine whether as a matter of law it is 
empowered to approve such an issue as it is 
approved by the corporation... ”” 

Speaking of a petition for certiorari to 
correct alleged errors of the Board of 

78 Cambridge v. Board of Railroad Commissioners, 153 
Mass, 161 (1891). 

79 Bulkeley v. New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail. 
road Company, 216 Mass. 432 (1914). 

80 Weston v. Board of Railroad Commissioners, 205 
Mass. 94 (1014). 
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Railroad Commissioners in entertaining 
an application for a certificate of con- 
venience and necessity for the construc- 
tion of a railroad, because a year had not 
elapsed after the dismissal of a prior ap- 
plication, the Court said: 

“We are of the opinion that the respond- 
ent, the clerk of the Board, was not properly 
joined . . . His position in reference to his 
duties is similar to that of the clerk of the 
County Commissioners or of the clerk of a 
court of common law. These statutes are to 
correct alleged errors of law in judicial pro- 
ceedings . . . we see no reason for making 
the clerk a party to a suit of this kind.” 

“In acting upon an application, the Board 
is engaged in the performance of a quasi- 
judicial function, and should be moved only 
by considerations logical to the issue, and 
not inconsistent with the rights of the par- 
ties.”’8! 

“There is no delegation of legislative power 
to the Public Service Commission in Sec- 
tions 2 or 6. These sections confer only ad- 
ministrative powers upon that Commission 
and certain quasi-judicial functions... 
That these sections violated no provisions of 
the constitution is within the principle of 
many decisions.” (References are to Special 
Statutes 1915, Chapter 380, as extended by 
Special Statute, 1917, Chapter 323.)® 

“The question before the Department 
under this statute (authorizing the Depart- 
ment to review action of the City Council 
in revoking the location of a street railway— 
the Department decided whether such revo- 
cation was consistent with public conven- 
ience) is legislative and not judicial in char- 
acter.’’8 

To the question whether the Court’s 
rulings have materially affected the 
scope and quality of the Commission’s 
rulings, the answer may be given as a 
qualified “no.” In only 11 of the 41 
cases did the Court reverse an order of 
the Commission. In two of these, the 
issue was settled by decisions of the 

81 Fall River Gas Works Company v. Board of Gas & 
Electric Light Commissioners, 214 Mass. 529 (1913). 

8 Brown v. Boston 8 Maine Railroad Company, 233 
Mass. 502 (1919). 

83 Salem v. Eastern Massachusetts Street Railway, 254 
Mass. 42 (1925). 
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United States Supreme Court. Four 
others involved details of statutory con- 
struction which are of no general im- 
portance. That leaves six reversals on 
open questions that have, or may pos- 
sibly have, some general significance. 
One required proof that the Board had 
given notice and hearing to a railroad be- 
fore an order involving penalties could 
be entered against it.® Surely there can 
be no quarrel with that. Another de- 
nied the power of the Commission to 
approve an issue of convertible deben- 
tures; another reversed the Commis- 
sion in denying approval of an issue of 
securities to reimburse the company for 
improvements because such improve- 
ments might have been paid for out of 
income,®” (the effect of this decision 
was thereafter obviated by statute®*); 
a fourth reversed the Commission’s in- 
terpretations of its power in requiring 
the removal of discriminatory charges; 
the last held a Commission order re- 
quiring a telephone company to furnish 
service over wires installed by an appli- 
cant for service, to be an unwarranted 
invasion of the company’s rights of 
management.*® 

While obviously these decisions did 
somewhat restrain Commission activity 
(the very purpose of judicial review is 
to restrain administrative commissions 
when they exceed their lawful powers), 
it cannot be said that the Court has ar- 
bitrarily interfered with Commission 
work without some show of reason. In 
each case reversed, the legality of the 

* Commonwealth vo. Housatonic Railroad Company, 
supra, n. 32. Public Service Commission v. New England 
Telephone and Telegraph Company, supra. 

% Tittlefield v. Fitchburg Railroad Company, supra, n- 
20 

% Bulkeley 0. New York, New Haven & Hartford Rail. 
road Company, supra n. 65. 
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order was debatable, and the Court had 
a plausible basis for its conclusion. 

The test of harmonious relations be- 
tween the Court and the Commissions 
is to be found, not so much in the pre- 
ponderance of Commission orders af- 
firmed, but rather in the infrequency 
with which such orders have been ap- 
pealed at all. In the 62 years since the 
first Board was established in 1869 there 
have been only 41 cases involving orders 
or powers of these bodies (not all of these 
were direct appeals from orders)—an 
average of less than one a year. Sucha 
record may be explained by one of three 
hypotheses: (1) the Court may have 
discouraged litigation by its support of 
the Boards and Commissions, especially 
by its refusal to review orders involving 
reasonable discretion in matters of fact; 
or (2) these Boards may have made liti- 
gation infrequently necessary by the 
intelligent exercise of their powers; or 
(3) it has been suggested that the utilities 
may have been given such favorable 
treatment as to have no motive to ap- 
peal.°° Other phases of this study will 
throw light on the last two hypotheses, 
but our study justifies us in accepting 
the first as at least a partial explanation. 

It is also significant that since the es- 
tablishment of the present Department 
of Public Utilities in 1921, only seven 
appeals have been taken, and only one 
order reversed. This may indicate an 
increasing understanding by the Court 
and the Department of their respective 
functions. 

87 Fall River Gas Works v. Board of Gas and Electric 
Light Commissioners, supra, n. $9. 

88 Acts of 1914, c. 743, §39. 
89 New England Telephone and Telegraph Company v. 

Department of Public Utilities, supra, n. 48. 
90 Barnes, Irston R., Public Utility Regulation in 

Massachusetts. (New Haven: Yale University Press, 
1930), p. 206. 



An Analysis of Mississippi River Traffic: 
1918-1930 

By JOHN D. SUMNER 

interest in the development of in- 
land waterways has given rise to 

widespread discussion of various phases 
of the subject. The Mississippi River 
especially has been a storm center of 
controversy. There the Federal Govern- 
ment not only has expended large sums 
in improving navigation conditions but 
conducts a growing common carrier 
service, and through that agency has 
brought about joint rates and through 
routes with railroads, built terminals, 
and lent money to municipalities for 
terminal construction. The Mississippi 
Valley on its part has looked to these 
attempts as a possible means of afford- 
ing an economical outlet for its manu- 
factured and agricultural products or, 
failing that, of bringing about favorable 
adjustments in the railroad rate-struc- 
ture. 
The government carrier service, the 

Inland Waterways Corporation, was 
established in 1924 to succeed the In- 
land and Coastwise Waterways Service, 
which, in turn, was established in the 
War Department in 1920 to take over 
the service begun in 1918 and operated 
under the United States Railroad Ad- 
ministration.! Today it operates on the 
Warrior River system in Alabama, from 
Birmingport (the port of Birmingham) 

Sines the World War a renewed 

1 For summaries of federal inland waterway activities 
during and following the World War, see W. D. Hines, 
War History of American Railroads, (New Haven: Yale 
University Press, 1928); H. A. Van Dorn, Government 
Owned Corporations (New York: Knopf & Co., 1926). 
A more detailed survey is presented in Development of 
Transportation Facilities in Inland Waterways, under 
the terms of the Transportation Act of 1920, up to and 

to Mobile and New Orleans; on the 
Mississippi from New Orleans to Min- 
neapolis; and from St. Louis to Peoria 
on the Illinois River. Service will be ex- 
tended to Chicago with the completion 
of the Illinois waterway project, now 
planned for 1933. The plan also includes 
initiation of service to Kansas City on 
the Missouri River about 1932.2? The 
Illinois River service is new, having. 
started in 1931; service on the Missis- 
sippi above St. Louis originated in 1926. 

In addition to the activities of the 
government, privately owned carriers, 
many attached to large steel, coal, and 
petroleum companies, and more recently, 
several important common carriers have 
made increased use of the Ohio and Mis- 
sissippi Rivers.’ The federal barge serv- 
ice does not operate on the Ohio. 

Most discussions of these develop- 
ments, particularly those relating to 
phases of federal activities, have been 
concerned with their relation to such 
topics as railroads and railroad rates, 
farm relief, and costs of waterway de- 
velopment and operation. Questions of 
how much freight has been moved, and 
where, and what sort of freight, have 
been largely neglected. Yet freight is 
at once a primary purpose and result of 
inland waterway development. 

The present article will analyze Mis- 
sissippi River traffic, organizing the 

including June 30, 1921 (Washington: Government 
Printing Office, 1922). 

2 Annual Report, Inland Waterways Corporation, 
1930, p. 2. 
3See Inland Waterway Freight Transportation Lines 

in the United States, U.S. Department of Commerce, 
Domestic Commerce Series No. 32, Washington, 1930. 
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discussion around three tropics: (1) the 
general development of Mississippi River 
traffic; (2) the growth of the traffic of 
the federal barge line; and (3) the geog- 
raphy of that traffic. A subsequent 
article will discuss the commodity char- 
acteristics of barge line traffic, including 
a comparison of the commodity char- 
acteristics of railroad traffic. 

I. General Mississippi River Traffic 

Volume of Traffic. The traffic record 
of each section‘ of the Mississippi 
River is reported annually by the Chief 
of Army Engineers. For all sections sub- 
stantially comparable data are avail- 

4 The sections used by the Army Engineers for sta- 
tistical reports have been: St. Paul (more recently Min- 
neapolis) to the mouth of the Missouri; the mouth of 

the Missouri to that of the Ohio (Cairo); Cairo to 

Memphis; Memphis to Vicksburg; Vicksburg to New 
Orleans. In 1928 and 1929 certain changes have been 

made by the Army Engineers in the upper Mississippi 
sectors reported separately. These changes do not ap- 
pear to have affected the comparability of data; hence 
the names of the former sectors have been used through- 
out in order to secure continuity. 
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able from Igor to the present; for the 
river sector between New Orleans and 
Vicksburg the record extends to 1891, 
and for that between the Ohio and Mis- 
souri rivers to 1887.° 
The most outstanding feature of 

Chart I and Table I, which present this 
record, is the comparatively marked 
and rapid increase of traffic since about 
1918, with only slight breaks in 1922 
and 1923 to a high point, which for 
most sections, occurred in 1928. A sub- 
stantial reduction took place in 1929, 
which doubtless continued in 1930 be- 
cause of exceptional drought and busi- 
ness conditions. It is significant that, 
in 1928, traffic between the Ohio and 

5 These data are assembled in Transportation in the 
Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, No. 2 of the Transporta- 
tion Series issued by the War Department and the 
United States Shipping Board (Washington: Govern- 
ment Printing Office, 1929). Data apparently are drawn 
from the annual reports and records of the United 
States Army Engineers. Data for the years 1928 and 
1929 have been taken from Part II of the reports of the 
Chief of Engineers, United States Army, 1929 and 1930. 

CHART I 

SHORT TONS - IN THOUSANDS 

eo 3 

VOLUME OF GENERAL TRAFFIC, MAJOR SECTIONS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, 

1887-1929 

VICKSBURG TO 
ORLEANS 

MEMPHIS TO 
VICKSBURG 

CAIRO TO 
MEMPHIS 

MISSOURI TO 
OHIO RIVER 

ST. PAUL TO 
MISSOURI RIVER 
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any year since 1902. From Memphis to 
Vicksburg, the tonnage for each year 
from 1925 to 1929 inclusive was sub- 
stantially greater than for any year 

Missouri Rivers reached an amount 
higher than that of any year subsequent 
to 1887. Between Cairo and Memphis 
the 1928 volume was larger than that of 

TaBLeE I. VotumME or GENERAL TRAFFIC, Major SECTIONS OF THE Mississippi RIVER, 
1887-1929* 

(SHort Tons)f 

St. Paul 
to Mouth of 
Missouri 

Mouth of 
Missouri 

to Mouth of 
Ohio River§ 

Vicksburg 
to 

New Orleans 

Memphis 
to 

Vicksburg 

1, 537, 562 
1,276,182 

1,413,594 

1,299,679 
1,125,423 
1,208, 205 

1,057,599 
1,003,710 

838,900 
1,319,688 
1,115,850 

959,953 
700, 531 
810,230 

703,054 
658, 361 
596, 484 
421,607 
440,154 
479,093 
435,542 
374,093 
352,055 
191,965 
369,295 
265,720 
258,709 
204,118 
258, 501 
240,653 
293, 248 
264,149 
288 , 286 
363,082 
481,151 

548,114 
723,068 
738, 728 

4,545,129 

4,534,539 
4,089, 318 
3,847,319 

3,919,440 

2,581,857 
1,916,114 
1,836,035 
2,081, 566 
1,830,294 
2,145,315 
I ’ 426 ’ 970 

1,883,668 

499, 531 
586, 420 
696, 503 
674,192 
630,951 
761, 522 
818,059 

973,567 
769,139 

1,550,659 
1,232,093 
1,039,195 
1,857,616 
1,425,922 
1,261,662 
1,321,081 
2,193,026 
1,205 , 667 

635,444 
638, 684 
660,953 

1,048,432 
g02, 823 

923, 386 
1,048, 322 
1,153,021 
1,688,654 

1,252,222 
1,071,037 

980, 386 
1,910,854 
1,394,789 
1,542,456 
1, 888, 394 
2,198,814 

1,809,977 
1,493, 500 

872,180 
1,071,426 

937, 763 
1,629,747 
1,441,048 

1,452,837 
1,666,440 
3,212,259 

2,104,720 

1, 530,230 
2,426,376 
1,807,740 
2,417,859 

2,343,623 
2,712,022 

2,234,238 
2,549,654 
2,894,255 
3,681,715 
3,014,744 

7,323,335 
5,544,5 

5,493,297 
7,633,277 
9, 101,65c 908 , 005 

691,637 
715,110 

I »934,972 

558,852 

1,003, 569 
1,005,979 
I,I 10,402 

1, 430, 183 
891,756 

1,660, 188 
2,144,317 
2,531,256 
2,328, 334 

4,792,780 
4,358,097 
4,803,840 
2,835,060 

11,074,488 
8,816,745 
8,654,626 
71727, 383 

1890 or 1901 to 1927, 
States Army, Government 

the Wisconsin to mout 
for this section. Therefore, data for the new section od in | 

§In 1928 and 1929, the section “mouth of Missouri to mouth of Ohio River” becomes “mouth of Illinois to mouth of Ohio.” 
involves no inconsistencies since there is little if any traffic interchange with the Missouri river, located only a few miles 

south of the Illinois river. Data for the two sections for the years 1920-1927 agree. 

‘ion in 
rinting Office, 1929, pp. 184-185; years, 1916-1929, Annual Reports of 

States Army, Part II. These two sources — in all overlapping years. 
+Quantity includes rafted lumber and logs. , ? "ee 

9, the section “St. Paul (or Minneapolis) to mouth of Missouri” is not reported but a new division ‘“‘mouth of 
of Illinois” reports traffic, the volume of which in the years 1923-1927 agrees with that reported formerly 

have been substituted in these two years. 

*Figures for the section of the river “mouth of the Missouri to mouth of Ohio river’ for the years 1887-1929 have been compiled 
from Annual Reports of the Chief of Engineers, United States Army, Part II. Sources for the other sections of the river are: years 

ion in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, Transportation Series No. 2, Corps of Engineers, United 
the Chief of Engineers, United 
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recorded. Between Vicksburg and New 
Orleans the record is still more favorable 
to the river. All years since 1917 have 
shown a larger tonnage than that re- 
ported for any previous year, while the 
freight reported in 1926 amounted to 
roughly four times that reported for any 
year prior to 1918. The northern section 
of the river, between St. Paul and the 
Missouri River, did not participate in 
this growth to the same extent; how- 
ever, the volume of freight carried in 
1928 was the largest since 1915. 
The rate of growth from 1918 to 1928 

is impressive. Traffic on the various 
sections of the river in 1928 and in 1929, 
expressed as a percentage of that of 1918, 
was as follows: 

1928 1929 

St. Paul to the Missouri River....] 148.6%] 80.2% 
Between Missouri and Ohio Rivers} 541.4 337.6 
Cairo to Memphis............... 396.3 364.6 
Memphis to Vicksburg........... 550.8 325.1 
Vicksburg to New Orleans........ 299.0 267.0 

Unfortunately a figure cannot be ob- 
tained for any of these years which 
eliminates duplications between  sec- 
tions of the river.® 

Character of General River Traffic. 
While a more detailed analysis of the 
characteristics of federal barge line 
traffic will be presented subsequently, 
certain characteristics of general river 
traffic may be pointed out. 
An examination of the commodi- 

ties entering into general river traffic 
discloses that certain items, varying 
somewhat with sectors of the river, 

6 An estimate contained in Transportation in the Ohio 
and Mississippi Valleys, prepared by the Corps of 
Engineers of the United States Army, and by the Ship- 
ping Board, is that “eliminating all known duplications, 
the net traffic on the Mississippi proper between St. 
Paul and New Orleans was 15,154,072 tons in 1926 and 
12,176,340 tons in 1927. In 1925 the net traffic of the 
river between St. Louis and New Orleans was 13,141,- 
000 tons.” (p. 189.) The average of the percentage of 

are of particular importance from the 
point of view of tonnage. On the upper 
river, between the Missouri River and 
Minneapolis, sand, gravel, rock, and 
crushed stone accounted for 76.7% of 
all traffic in 1929. Grain was also an 
important item. Between the Ohio and 
Missouri Rivers stone, sand, and gravel 
were of less relative significance, but 
accounted for 23.7% of the freight trans- 
ported. Grain, lumber and logs, coal, 
and sugar were also important com- 
modities in point of tonnage. Between 
Cairo and Memphis, barged and rafted 
logs; sand, gravel, and stone; coal; con- 
crete and cement; sugar; bauxite ore; 
and iron and steel products accounted 
for 76.4% of freight transported. Grain 
was also an important commodity. 
From Memphis to Vicksburg, logs and 
sugar were the most important commodi- 
ties, while stone, sand, and gravel; iron 
and steel; grain; cotton; bauxite ore; 
gasoline; and coal and coke were also 
important. | Together these articles 
amounted to 54.1% of all traffic. From 
Vicksburg to New Orleans, petroleum 
and its products, destined for the coast- 
wise and foreign trade, accounted for 
5,296,328 tons, or 60.7% of the total 
tonnage of this sector. Other large items 
included grain, sugar, bauxite ore, crude 
oil, fuel and gas oil, gasoline, cotton and 
linters, logs, and iron and steel. 

Value of River Traffic. While a com- 
paratively few commodities moving in 
large volume, and often of a low-grade, 
bulky character, account for a sub- 
stantial proportion of river traffic, it is 

these figures to the summation of traffic for those years 
is 77.5%. Applying that percentage to the sum total of 
traffic in 1928 and 1929 would give 14,302,530 and 
11,114,573 tons, respectively, as the net amount for 
those years. Allowing for inaccuracies in data, it is ap- 
parent, nevertheless, that river traffic during the decade 
following 1917 has experienced a spectacular growth 
which has.carried the volume of traffic to an amount 
substantially larger than that of any period within 
reasonably comparable record. 
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incorrect to reason solely from this cir- 
cumstance to the conclusion that river 
freight is of much lower grade than rail- 
road freight. While a precise compari- 
son is impossible, two facts should be 
noted: (1) a large proportion of rail- 
road freight is also of bulky, low-grade 
character, a point more fully developed 
in the subsequent analysis of federal 
barge line traffic; and (2), Mississippi 
River traffic is of much higher average 
value per ton, relative to railroad freight, 
than is commonly supposed. Par- 
ticularly is this true of those sectors of 
the river below St. Louis. 
Acording to a statment in a recent 

(1930) study of the Bureau of Railway 
Economics: 

“Low-grade freight is also the rule on the 
Mississippi-Ohio System, as indicated by 
... the... report of the Chief of Engi- 
neers, covering the year 1928, as follows: 
‘The gross total traffic on the Mississippi 
River and its tributaries, including the Ohio 
River system, amounted to 79,794,356 tons, 
valued at $1,187,770,304. 

‘The gross total traffic on the Ohio River 
and its tributaries amounted to 58, 573,535 
tons, valued at $417,759,706.7 

“This makes the average value of freight 
on the Mississippi-Ohio System $14.89 per 
ton, and on the Ohio Section $7.13 per ton. 
According to the Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission, the average value of freight moved 
by the Class I steam railways in the United 
States during 1928 was $53.08 per ton at 
destination, carload traffic averaged $48.74 
per ton, and less than carload freight $200 

7 Annual Report, Chief of Army Engineers, 1929, 
Part II, Commercial Statistics for 1928, p. 2. 

8 An Economic Survey of Inland Waterway Transpor- 
tation in the United States, Bureau of Railway Econom- 
ics, Washington, 1930, pp. 24-25. 

9 According to a statement by the Chief of Army En- 
gineers to the writer, by correspondence dated May 6, 
1931, value of freight traffic “is computed from whole- 
sale market values at destination based on commodity 
value furnished by Chamber of Commerce and in local 
market quotation.” While precise accuracy should not 
be expected in such data, they provide a sufficient ap- 
proximation for purposes of a general comparison with 
railroad commodity values. The Interstate Commerce 

pes ton. Railway freight traffic is clearly of 
igher grade than that moving generally by 

river.’’8 

However, the average value per ton of 
freight moving on the various sections 
of the Mississippi proper, excluding Ohio 
River traffic, shows very different re- 
sults than those of the Bureau of Rail- 
way Economics study. Table II pre- 
sents the traffic volume on each section 
of the Mississippi River for 1928 and 
1929, together with the average value 
per ton, computed from the Annual Re- 
ports of the Chief of Army Engineers, 
Part II.° 

The data disclose a surprising sim- 
ilarity between the reported values for 
river and railroad traffic. While the 
1928 reported values for river freight are 
in all cases but one below the average 
value of railroad freight, the difference 
in the case of lower river sectors is not 
marked. In 1929 the average value re- 
ported for river freight is in most cases 
substantially higher than that of the 
railroads. It is unfortunate that 1929 
railroad values are not obtainable, al- 
though the result would probably be 
little changed. The character of river 
traffic is much more fluctuating than is 
that moving by railroad; hence an aver- 
age of 1928 and 1929 river data is shown 
in addition to the annual figures. Fur- 
thermore, the wholesale price index of 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics shows a 
slight decline from 97.7 in 1928 to 96.5 
in 1929 (1926 = base year), thus making 

Commission study, in explaining how “values” were 
arrived at, states on page 1: “The value of the com- 
modities is based on wholesale prices obtained from 
various sources and relating as nearly as practicable to 
the close of the year 1928. Where a commodity class 
contains two or more articles, an unweighted average 
or estimate had to be used. Where the price used re- 
ferred to point of production the avergge freight rev- 
enue per ton for the class was added so that values at 
destination might be uniformly obtained. ...” (Freight 
Revenue and Value of Commodities Transported on Class 
I Steam Railways in the United States, 1928.) 
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it probable that the higher river values 
in 1929 were not caused by a rise in the 
price level. Only one major commodity 
group in the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
reports—namely, metals and metal prod- 
ucts—showed an increase (from 99.8 to 
104.4). 
The accuracy of river statistics is im- 

paired by the failure to eliminate dupli- 
cations in traffic between sectors. Pos- 
sibly also the price data of the Army 
Engineers originate from less accurate 
sources than those of the Interstate 
Commerce Commission. However, these 
statistics are not urged as conclusive 
proof that Mississippi traffic is identical 
in value with that carried by railroads. 
They are sufficient, however, to place 
a decided burden of proof upon those 
who would apply to present Mississippi 
traffic the usual generalizations concern- 
ing the low-grade character of inland 
water traffic relative to that carried by 

railroads. A more detailed comparison 
between federal barge line freight and 
that of selected railroads is presented 
subsequently. 

Length of Haul. In addition to the 
commodity and value character of river 
freight commented on above, it is ap- 
parent that on the lower division of the 
river shipments are not restricted to local 
hauls. Petroleum and petroleum prod- 
ucts enter heavily into coastwise and 
foreign commerce, and also are impor- 
tant north bound shipments to distribu- 
tion and refining points; grain is des- 
tined chiefly for export; bauxite ore is 
imported from South America and is 
transshipped by barge to St. Louis.!° 
Iron and steel products come largely 
from the Pittsburgh district whence they 
are sent to distributing points as far 

10 Bauxite ore carriage was entirely lost to the barge 
line in 1930 by rail competition. 

TaBLeE II. TonnaGE AND AVERAGE VALUE PER Ton AT DESTINATION OF ALL COMMODITIES 
CarrieD By Crass I Raitways, 1928, AND BY SECTIONS OF THE Mississippi RIVER, 

1928, 1929, AND AVERAGE OF 1928-1929.* 

Railroads Volume (Short Tons) 
Value Per Ton at 

Destination (Dollars) 
and 

Sections of River 1928 Average 1928 1929 | Average 

Class I Railroads 1,285,942,976T 

All River Sections 
Including Foreign and Coast- 

nee 18,476,509 
Excluding Foreign and 

Coastwise 14, 269,675 

River Sectionst 
Minneapolis to Mouth of 

Wisconsin 21,632 
Wisconsin River to Illinois 

1454315779 

10,135,450 

1,285,942,976 | $53.08 § $53.08 

16,454,144 | 42.10] $48.56] 44.94 

12,202,563 | 49.66 | 62.44 | 54.97 

9°, 393 56,013 | 12.99 | 125.62 | 103.88 

ct 3 

—~mee Af 0D TF RAH CO OO 

River 1,034,972 558,852 796,912 | 15.94] 29.33 | 20.63 
Illinois River to Ohio River. 1,430, 183 891,756 1,160,970 | 48.01 | 75.53 | 58.58 
Cairo to Memphis 2,531,256 2,328,334 2,429,795 | 59.65 | 64.45] 61.95 
Memphis to Vicksburg 4, 803, 840 2,835,060 3,819,450 | 52.81 |] 81.42] 63.43 
Vicksburg to New Orleans 

Including Foreign and 
Coastwise 

Excluding Foreign and 
Coastwise 4,447,792 3431,055 3,939,424 } 49.15 | 45.73 | 47.66 

*Railroad data from Interstate Commerce Commission study, op. cit. River data computed from Annual Report, Chief of 
Engineers, United States Army, Part II, 1930. 

tRevenue freight originated. 
tIncludes floated logs. . 
Railroad value data for 1929 not obtainable. 

8,654,626 7; 727,383 8,191,005 | 33.26] 29.10] 31.30 
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south as New Orleans." Coal, likewise, 
comes from Ohio River points of origin. 
Sugar is a north bound commodity, being 
sent as far as the Twin Cities and its ul- 
timate destination is by no means re- 
stricted to river points. 

II. Growth of Federal Barge Line Traffic 

Common carrier service on the Missis- 
sippi River is performed chiefly by the 
Inland Waterways Corporation, which 
in 1929 owned 99.4% of all barge ca- 
pacity of common carriers operating on 
the Mississippi only, and 25.7% of that 
owned by common carriers operating 
either on the Mississippi or the Missis- 
sippi and its tributaries, including the 
Ohio." A considerable proportion of the 
remaining common carrier tonnage is 
owned by two rather recently organized 
companies most of whose operations are 
on the Ohio, while those of the govern- 
ment line under consideration are con- 
fined to the Mississippi River. 
The traffic of the government common 

carrier service reflects more completely 
than does general river freight the re- 
sults of recent developments in impor- 
tant factors affecting river transport. 
The government working chiefly through 
the Inland and Coastwise Waterways 
Service and its successor, the Inland 
Waterways Corporation, has directly 
sponsored and partially financed the 
building of improved terminals. Like- 
wise, it has experimented with equip- 
ment, and adequate financing has re- 
sulted in a modern fleet. Finally, the 
government has forced a considerable 
degree of railroad cooperation through 
interchange and joint rates, and has 
succeeded in establishing an administra- 

1 T]lustrating the importance of the Mississippi to 
the iron and steel trade, see “River Steel Shipments 
Effect Large Savings,” 122 Iron Age 932 (October 11, 
1928); ‘Water Shipments of Pig Iron and Steel 
Greatly Increased,” 123 Ibid. 64-6 (January 3, 1929); 
and editorial, 77 Iron Trade Review 1599 (December 24, 

1925). 
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tive organization far better equipped 
than most common carrier _ services 
to carry on river transport successfully. 
The volume of traffic carried by the 

federal barge line during the years 1918 
to 1930 has grown rapidly (Table III). 

Taste III. Votume or Trarric oF FepeRAL BARGE 
Live, Upper anp Lower Divisions anp Torat, 

Mississippi RIVER, 1918-1930* 

Volume (Short tons) 

Total Lower Upper 
Years River Division | Division 

BOR oes orp. ctetess 23,378 CO) | ee 
BORG. oles cos 104, 769 104,769 | ....... 
LCOS a re ree 160,702 166,708 Even os 
BORE oon 443, 267 445,167 | 2.0... 
10 5 er ere 599, 669 599,669 | ....... 
NORE serscacel Recerees 710,431 720.7%) | 2 
BORAS 6 25 Ss cst es 849, 503 849,503 | ....... 
BOMG: cs eck es 910,755 GIG FEE. Fc sews os 
NO ecsrice x aces 1,045,644 |1,044,649 995 
eS op uoevel Dace’ 1,251,513 |1,237,452 14,061 
WQS coe cia anes 1,555,208 11,435,560 | 119,648 
U0 ee ere 1,398,826 |1,292,876 | 105,950 
|, Ap arene 1,255,358 |1,149,864 | 105,494 

*Volume for 1918-1921 from Transportation in the Missis- 
sippi and Ohio Valleys, Transportation Series No. 2, Corps of 
Engineers, United States Army, Government Printing Office, 
1929, p. 198. Volume for 1922-1930 compiled from Annual 
Reports of the Inland Waterways Corporation, 1925-1930. 

Outstanding is the continuity of the in- 
crease, for the year 1929 marks the first 
break in the trend. The increases in 
lower Mississippi tonnage of each year 

over that preceding were as follows: 

Tons Tons 

1916......... 81,391 1925........ 61,252 
TQI <0 5 <:- 55,933 1926........ 133,894 
>) ie 282,565 1927........ 192,803 
WOA9s <2 a 156,402 1928........ 198,108 
100 (are 110,762 1929........ 142,684 (decrease) 
1924........ 139,072 1930........ 143,012 (decrease) 

The declines in 1929 and 1930, which 
were to a considerable extent induced by 
the low water of those years, were less 
than the increases of the two prior years. 

The rate of traffic increase, however, 

12Data compiled from Jnland Waterway Freight 
Transportation Lines in the United States, op. cit. 

13 The amount of interchange between the two di- 
visions is too small to affect appreciably the accuracy of 
the representation of total traffic as the summation of 
that of the two divisions. 
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is less spectacular. It is more clearly 
shown by Chart II, which presents the 
subject matter of Table III reduced to 
logarithmic scale. A flattening of the 
traffic curve is noticeable between 1921 
and 1925, with a slight increase in the 

CHART IL 

RATE OF CHANGE IN VOLUME OF TRAFFIC, FEDERAL 
BARGE LINE, UPPER AND LOWER DIVISIONS AND 

TOTAL, MISSISSIPPI RIVER, 1918 - 1930 

UPPER 

SHORT TONS -IN THOUSANDS 

2 

' 
1918 1919 1920 192) 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 

rate of growth from 1926 to 1928 in- 
clusive. The continuity of the growth of 
federal barge line traffic is in contrast 
to the irregularity of the development 
of general river traffic disclosed on 
Chart I. 

III. Geography of Barge Line Traffic 

Four characteristics are outstanding 
in the geography of federal barge traffic: 
(1) the increasing preponderance of 
freight interchanged with railroads; (2) 
the concentration of traffic at a com- 
paratively few large centers; (3) the 
relatively long distance and through 
character of most shipments; and (4) 
the development of a substantial north 
bound tonnage resulting in a greater 
degree of traffic balance. 

4 Interline traffic is chiefly that interchanged with 
railroad, although “the term ‘local’ includes all traffic 
originating at or having final destination on points 
served by us, including traffic imported and exported 
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Interchange with Railroads. The in- 
creasing proportion of freight inter- 
changed with railroads is illustrated by 
Table IV and Chart III. The former 
shows the volume of the interline and 
local freight of the barge line by years 
since I91g9.4 While the relative im- 
portance of each group is irregular, 
there is a marked tendency for interline 
traffic, which represents freight inter- 
changed chiefly with railroads, to oc- 
cupy a relatively more significant po- 
sition than local traffic. 

This tendency is likewise evident from 
Chart III, showing the relative rate of 

CHART III 

RELATIVE RATES OF INCREASE IN VOLUME OF 
LOCAL AND INTERLINE TRAFFIC, FEDERAL 
BARGE LINE, MISSISSIPPI! RIVER, 1919-1930 

SHORT TONS - IN THOUSANDS 

x °o 

10 
1919 1920 1921 1922 1923 1924 1925 1926 1927 1928 1929 1930 

increase of both local and interline 
freight. It is important to note that 
the increase in interline traffic has been 
substantially more rapid than that of 
local traffic. This is particularly notice- 
able in 1928 and 1929, for interline 
traffic increased in the latter year even 
more rapidly than in 1928 or in any 

through the Port of New Orleans. The term ‘interline’ 
covers all other traffic, whether interchanged with rail- 
roads, steamships or steamboat lines. We have no 
figures segregating the amount of interchange as be- 
tween rail and water carriers.” (From letter from In- 
land Waterways Corporation to writer, April 11, 1931.) 
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TaB_eE IV. AMountT AND PERCENTAGE DIsTRIBUTION OF VoLUME OF LOCAL AND INTER- 
LINE TRAFFIC, FEDERAL BarceE Ling, Mississippi RIVER, 1919-1930.* 

Volume (short tons) Percentage Distribution 

Total Interline Local Interline Local 

IG soe oie woracs ese 104,769 25,056 79,713 100.0 23.9 76.1 
ROD eos gcse 160,702 57,868 102,834 100.0 36.0 64.0 
Begley ogee acne heen 443,267 155,757 287,510 100.0 35.1 64.9 
NID os Nason ccc tases wie eed ler 599, 669 361,710 237,959 100.0 60.3 39-7 
ROD Aree cesc sis 2 ores oy cee 710,431 317,496 392,935 100.0 44.7 55.3 
BQO foica: oi tiars bs easter arslare eae 649, 503 411, 806 437,697 100.0 48.5 51.5 
1 COT eye ee Pee 910,755 550,572 360, 183 100.0 60.5 39.5 
RO co scsoan ates eestepstialcvar a 1,045,644 600,926 444,738 100.0 57.5 42.5 
| 7 RR a ae ore 1,251,513 634,573 16,940 100.0 50.7 49.3 
BQ RS ack estrio Nw hee aos 15555,208 764,842 790, 366 100.0 49.2 50.8 
NOD cesar s Nectieereatey tara 1,399, 826 942, 831 455,996 100.0 67.4 32.6 
WOR sc cccsawihccessegunes. 1,255,358 867,248 388,110 100.0 69.1 30.9 

*Volume for years 1918-1921 from Transportation in the Mississippi and Ohio Valleys, Transportation Series No. 2, p. 198 
Corps of Engineers, United States Army, Government Printing Office, 1929. Volume for 1922 to 1930 from Annual Reports of the 
Inland Waterways Corporation, 1925-1930. 

year subsequent to 1925, despite con- 
ditions which reduced the total 1929 
trafic. Furthermore, the greater regu- 
larity which is characteristic of interline 
traffic is a circumstance of major trans- 
port significance. This is especially 
true since higher-revenue, manufactured, 
and miscellaneous products are drawn 
largely from interline traffic, while grain 
and bauxite ore, lower-revenue items, 
are chiefly “local” in character.” Rail- 
road interchange has also resulted in a 
greater diversity and regularity of barge 
traffic, as well as in increased participa- 
tion in the carriage of higher-revenue 
freight. 
The development of interline traffic is 

likewise an index of the increasing geo- 
graphic significance of barge line opera- 
tions. Without rail-water interchange, 
traffic necessarily is confined to freight 
local to the banks of the river, or to 
certain commodities, such as grain, 
which may be sent to river points by 
railroad and there stored before being 
reshipped. Without railroad interchange, 
whatever “benefits” accrue from water 

18 See distribution of individual commodity tonnage 
between loca! and interline, in Part II of Annual Re- 
ports of Chief of Army Engineers. 

16 See data in Weekly Statistical Sugar Trade Fournal, 

transport are much more localized than 
if there is greater integration of water 
and rail transport agencies. 

Evidence of the geographic effect of 
railroad interchange is demonstrated by 
the fact that fewer than % of the states 
receiving sugar transported by the Mis- 
sissippi and Warrior divisions of the 
barge line border on either the Missis- 
sippi or Warrior Rivers.’® Furthermore, 
in 1929, 74.8% of the sugar carried by 
the lower Mississippi division was inter- 
changed with railroads.!” 

Further evidence of the wide geo- 
graphic significance of barge line opera- 
tions is shown by the distribution of 
coffee handled by this carrier in 1926. 
A total of 16,755 tons of coffee moved 
northward from New Orleans in that 
year, of which the following points of 
destination received the amounts noted: 

City Tons Received 
EE Ten ree 6,787 
sd peter en enn pe ee 2,239 
es 6-0< v4 wan chee nes 1,658 
NG 65 Fo.xc ee seek ene 958 
|” ery me oe 903 

March 8, 1928 and March 7, 1929. 
17 Compiled from Annual Report of the Chief of 

Army Engineers, 1930, Part II. 
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A significant point is that only two of the 
cities named are located on the water- 
ways.!® 

The area affected by barge line opera- 
tions may be expected to increase as 
shippers become accustomed to and ac- 
quainted with barge service and as 
through routes and joint rates become 
more extensively applied. The exten- 
sion of routes and rates is dependent 
largely upon Interstate Commerce Com- 
mission policy. It seems probable that 
whatever growth takes place in barge 
line traffic may be expected to occur pri- 
marily in “interline” rather than in 
“local” freight. 

Concentration of Traffic. The concen- 
tration of barge operations at a rela- 
tively few points—New Orleans, Cairo, 
St. Louis and East St. Louis, and Mem- 
phis—with smaller amounts at Minne- 
apolis and St. Paul, Vicksburg, Baton 
Rouge, and Dubuque, is shown by Chart 
IV. “All other” river ports account for 
but a negligible portion of barge traffic. 
This concentration is in part a reflection 
of the long distance and through charac- 
ter of much barge line traffic. In part it 
is a result of the existence of better 
terminals at these points, including fa- 
cilities for rail-water interchange. Inter- 
line traffic is an especially important fac- 
tor in explaining the concentration of 
traffic at certain river cities. While sta- 
tistics showing the amount of traffic in- 
terchange at the various ports are not 
available, Cairo, Memphis, St. Louis, 
East St. Louis, New Orleans, Vicks- 
burg, Baton Rouge and Helena, on the 
lower river, are important interchange 
points, ranking approximately in the or- 
der named. On the upper river, Du- 
buque, St. Paul, and Burlington are the 
most important points of interchange.!® 

Long Distance Shipments. An examin- 

18 Data from Transportation in the Mississippi and 
Ohio Valleys, op. cit., p. 226. 
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CHART IV 

VOLUME OF SHIPMENTS AND RECEIPTS AT MAJOR 
PORTS OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER, 

FEDERAL BARGE LINE, 1930* 

SHORT TONS - IN THOUSANDS 
° 80 160 240 320 400 480 

NEW ORLEANS Ceoeeedlieeneatineteseeedineeneiaetas 

CAIRO 

ST. LOUIS & 
€. ST. LOUIS 

MEMPHIS 

MINNEAPOLIS 
& ST. PAUL 

VICKSBURG 

HELENA 

GEER SHiPmENTS 
Cazreceipts BATON ROUGE 

DUBUQUE 

ALL OTHER 
PARTS 

a pet Waterways Corporation, Annual Report, 1930, 

ation of the traffic statistics in the 1929 
and 1930 annual reports of the Inland 
Waterways Corporation discloses the 
generally long-distance character of barge 
line operations.2° The traffic relations of 
New Orleans, for example, are chiefly 
with Cairo, St. Louis, East St. Louis, 
and Memphis, to which points it ships a 
somewhat larger volume of freight than 
is received. The traffic of Cairo and of 
St. Louis and East St. Louis is chiefly 
long-distance, being for the most part 
with New Orleans, although in each case 
a certain amount of shorter-distance 
traffic takes place with Memphis and 
intermediate points. Minneapolis-St. 
Paul freight, while not large in volume, 
is interesting in that it is so concentrated 
at New Orleans and Dubuque. Most of 
the Twin Cities’ shipments by river are 
grain, of which the largest portion goes 
to New Orleans for export. Their re- 
ceipts are chiefly from Dubuque, as 
already noted. 

North Bound Tonnage and Traffic Bal- 

19 Information from letter of Inland Waterways Cor- 
poration to writer, April 11, 1931. 

20 See Annual Reports: 1929, ppe 48-93 1930, Pp. 40-I. 
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TaBLE V. AMoUNT AND PERCENTAGE DistTriBuTION oF NortH BouND AND SouTH 
Bounp Trarric, FEDERAL BarceE Ling, Mississippi RIVER, 1918-1930.* 

Volume (in tons) Percentage Distribution 

Total North Bound 
North South 

South Bound Total Bound Bound 

2,281 

355428 
56,889 

130,425 
267,853 
319, 561 
440,901 

480,644 
568 ,634 
728 , 238 

842,335 
790,352 
655,794 

23,378 
104,769 
160,702 
443,267 
599, 669 
710,431 
849, 503 
910,755 

1,045,644 
1,251,513 
1,555,208 
1, 398, 826 

1,255,358 

9. 
33: 
BB 
29 

21,097 
69,341 
103,813 
312,842 
331, 816 
390, 870 
408 , 602 
430,111 
477,010 
523,275 
712,873 
608 , 474 
599, 564 

55. 
48. 

47. 
45. 
4l. 
45. 
43. 
47. 0000000000000 Gc b ae ee Se k oe 

*Volume for 1918-1921 from Transportation in the Mississippi and Chio Valleys, Transportation Series No. 2, Corps of En- 
gineers, United States Army, Government Printing Office, 1929, p. 198. Volume for 1922-1930 from Annual Reports of the Inland 
Waterways Corporation, 1925-1930. 

ance. The balance between north and 
south bound traffic is a matter of prime 
importance from the standpoint of eco- 
nomic operation of river transport. Early 
river traffic was preponderantly south 
bound in character. Downstream ship- 
ments of grain, coal, cotton, and later, 
of iron and steel, have long required a 
large volume of boat tonnage, while up- 
stream traffic developed more slowly. 
Indeed, in the days of cheap lumber, 
when wooden barges were used for only 
one trip downstream, lack of back haul 
freight was economical. That situation 
no longer exists. 

Table V and Chart V show the rela- 
tive shortage of north bound freight in 
the early years of operation of the fed- 
eral barge line, and the gradual develop- 
ment of this traffic. The rate of increase 
in north as compared with south bound 
traffic has been more even, as well as 
more rapid and substantial (Chart V). 
Economic operation of the line would 
seem to require further development of 

2 Particularly is this true in view of greater costs and 
power required for upstream navigation. According to 
the Chairman of the Inland Waterways Corporation, 
T. Q. Ashburn, it requires twice the fuel to carry half- 
capacity cargo upstream as for full-cargo downstream 

downstream traffic, for its volume has 
been less than that upstream since 
1924.7! 
Table VI, which shows the proportion 

of railroad interchange in the north and 
south bound shipping, is of interest as 

Taste VI. PEeRceNTAGE OF INTERLINE TO TOTAL 
NortH Bounp AND TO Tota. SoutH Bounp 

TrarrFic, FEDERAL BarceE Line, Upper AND 
Lower Divisions, Misstssipp1 River, 

1927-1929.* 

Upper River 

North | South 
Bound | Bound 

% 1.1% 
2.8 

16.5 

Lower River 

South 
Bound 

North 
Bound 

49.7% 9%) 33 
41.1 2 6 4. 
60.6 4 64. 

5 
9 
° 

*Compiled from Annual Reports of the Chief Army Engi- 
neers, Part II. Data for 1930 not available. 

an index of the geography of barge line 
operations. The greater preponderance 
of interline freight in south bound traffic 
of the lower division may be explained 
by the relatively wide area from which 
freight is drawn; much of the freight is 
received from north central manufactur- 

navigation on the lower Mississippi. (T. Q. Ashburn, 
“Waterway Transportation from the Viewpoint of 
Operation,” 56 Proceedings of the American Society of 
Civil Engineers 546 (March, 1930).) 
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CHART V 

PERCENTAGES OF NORTH BOUND AND SOUTH 
BOUND TRAFFIC, FEDERAL BARGE LINE, 

MISSISSIPPI RIVER, 1918-1930 
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ing districts which are located away from 
the river. Cotton and tobacco, among 
agricultural products, are also largely 
fed to the barge line by railroads.” On 
the upper division, the north bound 
freight to the Twin Cities comes chiefly 
from the Chicago and north central dis- 
tricts, and is shipped by rail to Dubuque 
where it is transferred to barges. 

Summary 

While traffic is still small relative to 
that moving by railroads, the Missis- 
sippi River nevertheless shows signs of 
becoming an important factor in the 
commerce of the Mississippi Valley. 
Traffic has experienced a phenomenal 
growth since 1918 which has carried its 
shipping to a point substantially in ex- 
cess of any period during the 40 odd 
years for which comparable statistics are 

22 See detailed statistics in Annual Reports, Chief of 
Engineers, United States Army, Part II. 

available. However, the rate of growth 
has diminished during the later years of 
the period, and 1929 and 1930 witnessed 
an actual decline in shipments. 

Contrary to general supposition, the 
traffic of the river is not confined to a 
few low-value, bulky, raw materials. On 
the contrary, its freight shows an aver- 
age value per ton substantially compar- 
able to that of the railroads of the 
country, and is higher than that of the 
Ohio River. The c»omparison between 
the character of rail and river freight, 
and its significance, will be more thor- 
oughly gone into in the next portion of 
this article. However, it may be noted 
at this point that the character of river 
freight materially affects both the com- 
mercial importance of the river, and 
the competitive relations between river 
and railroad. 
The development of freight inter- 

change with railroads has been carried 
forward with rapidity, until the major 
portion of barge line freight is jointly 
transported. This is in contrast to con- 
ditions prevailing prior to the present 
decade, and is significant in several re- 
spects. It demonstrates some success in 
the attempt to establish a degree of inte- 
gration in the rates and routes of rail and 
water transport companies. It indicates 
that the barge line enters into the trans- 
port arrangements of a much wider area 
than would otherwise be possible. More- 
over, railroad interchange permits the 
barge line to develop greater traffic di- 
versity and tends to stabilize its traffic 
flow. 

North bound traffic now includes 
slightly more than half the barge line 
freight. Thus, in contrast to former 
times, economical operation now requires 
further development of downstream 
traffic, especially in view of the greater 
difficulty of up-stream navigation. 
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Connecticut’s Regulation of Grade Crossing 
Elimination‘ 

By CLYDE OLIN FISHER 

URING recent months the State 
of Connecticut presented an 
anomalous, if not a_ peculiar, 

situation in the elimination of grade 
crossings for railroads. Action in court 
was brought against the Public Utilities 
Commission for failure to enforce the 
provisions of a law which, subsequent to 
the starting of the litigation, the last 
Legislature repealed. Further, the same 
session of the Legislature repealed the 
law specifying the procedure and the 
machinery under which this litigation 
was begun. In short, had the Court 
decided the case against the Commis- 
sioners and ordered their removal from 
office for failure to perform their duty, 
it would have removed them for an act, 
or failure to act, under the provisions of 
a law which the last Legislature inter- 
preted as an anachronism, thereby giv- 
ing legislative sanction for the judg- 
ment exercised by the Commissioners. 
Further, it would have penalized the 
Commission by a procedure which this 
General Assembly, in repealing the law, 
regarded as unnecessary, if not unwise. 
One of the three members of the Com- 
mission against whom action was taken 
died before the case was adjudicated. 
Another member whose term of office ex- 
pired subsequent to inauguration of the 
legal proceedings was re-appointed by 
the Governor of the State and con- 
firmed by the General Assembly before 
the courts decided the issue. For a full 
understanding of this case and an evalu- 
ation of its significance for the future of 

1This paper is part of a more general study made 
possible by the award of a grant-in-aid by the Social 
Science Research Council. 

grade crossing elimination in Connecti- 
cut, a tracing of the legislation on this 
problem is necessary. 

History of Grade Crossing Legislation 

Recent developments suggest the study 
of the various measures taken by Con- 
necticut in the past with a view to 
greater safety at grade crossings. Ex- 
perience along this line divides itself into 
two parts, that during the administra- 
tion of the Railroad Commission and 
that since 1911 when the Public Utilities 
Commission became the administrative 
agency to which this work was delegated 
by law. 

The Railroad Commission and 
Grade Crossings 

Connecticut in 1853 enacted a law 
creating a Railroad Commission. It 
seems that the immediate stimulus lead- 
ing to legislative enactment was an ac- 
cident in which a train plunged into an 
open draw. Consequently, in 1853, the 
Legislature provided for a commission to 
control the operation of trains in such 
manner as to insure the public safety.’ 
The first railroad charter had been 
granted by the Connecticut Legislature 
in 1832 and the first train was operated 
in 1839 on the Stonington Road.’ Almost 
from the beginning of the railroad in- 
dustry in Connecticut attention was 
directed to the menace of grade cross- 
ings and legislation was enacted to 
remedy the situation. A law of 1849 
prohibited the construction of a railway 

2 Public Acts 1853, c. 74; Report Conn. R. R. Com. 
1885, p. 38. 

3 Tbid., 1855, p. 4. 
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across a highway unless special permis- 
sion of a commission had been secured.‘ 
The Railroad Commission in its early 

reports to the Legislature emphasized 
the dangers at grade crossings and 
recommended legislation. In 1862 the 
Commission spoke of these crossings as 
“one great cause for anxiety’® and in- 
dicated that there were then approxi- 
mately 750 such crossings in the State. 
Acting under authority already con- 
ferred upon it by law, the Commission 
had required the construction of warn- 
ing boards and the presence of flagmen 
at crossings in the more thickly popu- 
lated sections. It had also limited the 
speed of trains at such places.® 
A recommendation of the Commis- 

sion in 1870 was prophetic of the legisla- 
tion finally enacted in 1889, which has 
served as the basis for the recent litiga- 
tion in Connecticut. At that time the 
Commission recommended the passage 
of a “law which will tend to abolish all 
such crossings within a certain number 
of years upon all railroads.”’ It is inter- 
esting to note that the Commission 
quoted a superintendent of the Hart- 
ford and New Haven Railroad as of the 
opinion that the State would be con- 
strained to abolish all grade crossings 
on highways within a period of Io years.® 
The passage of more than 50 years 
leaves that prophecy far from fufill- 
ment in Connecticut and the road that 
has resisted its completion is the succes- 
sor to the one the superintendent of 
which made the prophecy. 

As a result of this recommendation, 
or growing out of the conditions that 
prompted the recommendation, the Leg- 
islature in 1870 enacted a law forbid- 
ding the laying out of any new highway 

4 Tbid., 1886, p. 6. 
5 Tbid., 1862, p. 8. 
6 Ibid. \ 
1 [bid., 1870, p. 5. 
8 Tbid. 
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or street crossing a railroad at level, 
except with written permission of the 
Railroad Commission after a hearing and 
the showing of cause.® In case the cross- 
ing at grade did not receive the approval 
of the Commission the latter body should 
determine whether the highway should 
go over or underneath the railroad. The 
railroad in this event had to pay half 
the cost incurred. But such a law did 
not remove the dangers at crossings 
that had already come into existence. 
Hence, to solve this difficulty the Rail- 
road Commission asked in 1871 “that 
an act be passed, giving authority to 
change and abolish grade crossings, and 
highways parallel to railroads, whenever 
it is possible to do so, throughout the 
State,-upon or near any and all rail- 
roads.””!° 

Prior to 1876 grade crossing elimina- 
tion could be effected only in those cases 
in which it was possible to reach an 
agreement between those interested. 
Acting upon the recommendation of the 
Railroad Commission in 1876, the Legis- 
lature authorized it to order a highway 
taken over or underneath a railroad or 
to change the location of the railroad or 
of the highway, the initiative in such 
cases coming through petition to the 
Commission." 

This law did not give the Commission 
power to refuse to permit any crossing 
at all; it conferred upon it only the right 
to decide the manner of crossing. In 
1878 the Commission asked the Legisla- 
ture to increase its powers so as to en- 
able it to “disallow a crossing alto- 
gether.” In 1883 this request was 
granted in larger measure than asked. 
The Legislature passed a law'® extending 

9 Public Acts 1870, Title xvi, c. 7; Report Conn. R. 
R. Com. 1873, p. 323. 

10 Report Conn. R. R. Com. 1871, p. 7. 
11 Jhid., 1886, p. 7; Ibid., 1881, p. 40 of Statutes. 

12 Thid., 1878, p. 13. 

13 Jbid., 1886, p. xxiv of Statutes. 



a blanket prohibition against the con- 
struction of any new highways to cross a 
railroad at grade. The Commission was 
given power to require the highway to 
go over or underneath the railroad and 
to assess one-half the cost against the 
railroad, the other half against the 
governmental division constructing the 
highway. This law has never been re- 
pealed in Connecticut to the present 
day. The following year the Commission 
was accorded the right to take the in- 
itiative in bringing about grade crossing 
removal.!4 
Notwithstanding the progress that 

had been made, both as to the elimina- 
tion of existing crossings and as to the 
prevention of new ones, the Railroad 
Commission insisted upon more positive 
and aggressive action. In its report for 
1886 is found a suggestion for the law 
finally enacted in 1889, which was re- 
pealed in 1931 as a result of the litiga- 
tion against the Public Utilities Com- 
mission. The Commission asked “that 
the law should compel the change of a 
certain number of crossings yearly, that, 
if you please, it should be made the im- 
perative duty of the Commissioners to 
require this.” 

The above recommendation was fol- 
lowed by the introduction of a bill re- 
quiring that not less than 2% and not 
more than 5% of the crossings be elimi- 
nated on each road annually. The repre- 
sentative of the New Haven Railroad, 
at the hearing on the proposed bill, in- 
sisted that no maximum number be 

4 Tbid., 1886, p. xxv of Statutes. 
16 Thid., 1886, p. 7. 
16 Tbid., 1887, p. 30. 
1 [bid., 1887, p. 37. 
18 Public Acts 1889, c. 220. The text of the law reads 

as follows: 
“The directors of every railroad company which oper- 

ates a railroad in this State shall remove or apply for the 
removal of at least one grade crossing each year for every 
sixty miles of road operated by it in this State, which 
crossings, so to be removed, shall be those which in the 
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placed for the road or, at least, that the 
maximum be made larger.'* If this posi- 
tion seems strange in view of the recent 
resistance of the railroads to the removal 
of crossings, it must be observed that the 
New Haven road had already formulated 
plans for eliminating all grade crossings 
on its main line. Also, the cost of re- 
moval at that time was relatively small 
in contrast with what is now involved. 
The bill was modified so as to permit the 
division of cost between the railroad and 
the State, instead of the towns, and then 
passed the House. The Senate rejected 
the measure and left the situation as 
it was, namely, either the roads or the 
local governmental units could apply 
for the removal of any number of cross- 
ings and have the Railroad Commission 
apportion the expense. 

In its report for 1887 the Commission 
notes that it had been called upon in 
four instances during the year to deter- 
mine whether a proposed highway should 
go over or underneath the railroad.'” 
Even though the law was not a dead 
letter it seems by no means to have re- 
sulted in a rapid change of grade cross- 
ings. But in 1889 the Legislature en- 
acted a bill similar to the one which had 
passed the House and been rejected by 
the Senate at an earlier date. Among the 
provisions of this new law'* was one 
which made it the duty of the railroad 
directors to petition for the removal 
every year of at least one grade crossing 
for each 60 miles of road operated by it 
in the State, designating in their 

opinion of said directors are among the most dangerous 
ones on the lines operated by it, and if the directors of 
any railroad company fail so to do, the Railroad Com- 
missioners shall, if in their opinion the financial condi- 
tion of the company will warrant, order such crossing 
or crossings removed as in their opinion the said direc- 
tors should have applied for the removal of under the 
above provisions, and the Railroad Commissioners in 
so doing shall proceed in all respects as to methods of 
procedure and assessment of expense as if the said di- 
rectors had voluntarily applied therefor.” 
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petitions the crossings they deemed most 
dangerous. In case the directors failed 
to ask for such removal the Railroad 
Commission was required, if the mem- 
bers thought the financial condition of 
the road warranted, to order the removal 
of those crossings for the removal of 
which in their judgment the directors 
should have applied. If the highway in 
question had been constructed before the 
railroad, 34 of the expense for grade re- 
moval should be assessed against the 
railroad; if the railroad had been in ex- 
istence before the construction of the 
highway, then only % the cost was to 
be paid by the railroad. 

Notwithstanding its advocacy of a 
law compelling the elimination of a 
stated percentage of crossings annually, 
the Commission appears to have felt 
some disappointment at the enactment 
of the 1889 statute which it character- 
ized in 1890 as “an act not at all cal- 
culated to hasten the elimination of any 
considerable number of these so-called 
‘death traps.’ It looks as though the 
Commission were disappointed that the 
law had not been more stringent. Public 
sentiment had not crystallized so com- 
pletely upon the necessity of change as 
had the opinion of the members of the 
Commission. As to the effectiveness of 
the grade crossing laws of 1849 and 1870, 
the Commission mentions in 1890 “the 
efforts of the communities through which 
new railroads were to be built to prevent 
any change in the highways which the 
avoidance of such crossings would re- 
quire .. .’°° The lethargy or positive 
opposition of the public continued for 
some time. In 1894 the Commission re- 
ports, “This legislation [of 1849] was, 
however, in advance of public senti- 
ment, and for thirty years individuals 

19 Report Conn. R. R. Com. 1890, pp. 27-28. 

20 Tbid. 1890, p. 27. 

21 Tbid. 1894, p. 4. 
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and municipalities more often urged the 
construction of local crossings than op- 
posed them, and restriction was prac- 
tically a dead letter.’! The burden of 
taxes to pay the community’s share of 
the cost apparently loomed more im- 
portant in the minds of the people than 
did the hazards of grade crossings. 

In 1890 the railroad mileage in the 
State was such as to compel only four 
companies to remove crossings under the 
new law. These roads would be expected 
to remove six, four, two, and one, re- 
spectively. The New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad, the longest one, 
was the only one to comply fully with the 
terms of the law. In this case, however, 
the changes were made not as a result 
of the new law but in carrying out a 
policy of eliminating all grade crossings 
on its main line.” The road required to 
remove one crossing a year did complete 
its obligation shortly after the end of 
the year and was in process of removing 
another crossing.”* The Commission did 
not feel confident that the financial con- 
dition of the New York and New Eng- 
land Railroad justified a compulsory re- 
moval without a hearing on the matter. 
Hence it assigned a hearing for the re- 
moval of a crossing in Bristol. Before 
this case was heard at a postponed date 
the company had requested the removal 
of six other grade crossings in the State. 
It contended that these other removals 
had completed its obligations under the 
statute. Also, it contended that crossing 
elimination in Massachusetts had meant 
a financial strain such as to warrant no 
additional change in Connecticut at that 
time. The Commission refused to take 
the last argument into account and the 
matter was left pending at the close of 
the year.» Subsequently the Commission 
~® Tbid. 1890, pp. 27-28. 

% Tbid., p. 28. 
% Thid. 1890, p. 29. 
% [bid. 
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did order the elimination of this crass- 
ing. This case became the subject of 
litigation to be noted presently. 
The Housatonic Railroad had a quota 

of two crossings a year to be removed. 
The Commission ordered a hearing on 
the removal of a dangerous crossing in 
Bridgeport but the railroad and the 
community joined in a request that the 
matter be postponed pending the deci- 
sion on some relevant developments.?’ 
No further action concerning this road 
was taken by the Commission during the 
first year of the operation of the law. 

In view of the fact that the Bristol 
case was the only one in which for five 
years following the passage of the law 
the Commission had tried to carry out 
the provisions giving it the right to take 
the initiative in grade crossing removal?® 
and in view of the further fact that the 
railroad contested the rights of the 
Commission in this respect, it is inter- 
esting to follow the case through the 
courts. Difficulty was had from the be- 
ginning because the order of the Com- 
mission was not satisfactory to the rail- 
road or to the city and the Commission 
was forced to answer the appeal in its 
own behalf.?® This led to a recommenda- 
tion for a change in the law whereby 
the State’s Attorney was to answer in 
case of appeal, thus relieving the Com- 
mission of the embarrassment of appear- 
ing first as a court and then later as a 
party to the litigation.*° 
As indicated above, the New York and 

New England Railroad Company ap- 
pealed to the Superior Court against the 
order to remove the Bristol crossing. 
Among other items the plaintiff’s con- 
tention maintained that the commis- 
sioners were not entitled to defend; that 

6 Tbid. 1891, p. 24. 

27 Ibid. 1890, p. 30. 

%8 bid. 1894, p. 27. 

9 Tbid. 1891, pp. 24-25. 
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the statute was unconstitutional; and 
that certain errors had been made in the 
rejection of evidence. The decision of 
the court was rendered in March, 1893, 
and was a complete victory for the Com- 
mission,*! as indicated by the following 
statement. 

“It being established by the Legislature 
and by repeated decisions of this court that 
grade crossings are in the nature of nuisances 
and dangerous to life, the right of the Legis- 
lature to cause them to be abated and to re- 
quire either party to pay the whole or any 
portion of the expense cannot be questioned.” 

Also, the appearance of the Commis- 
sioners to answer and defend the case 
was clearly conferred upon them by the 
law;*? further, the railroad was protected 
by the right of appeal. The statute in 
question was a legitimate exercise of the 
police power of the State and it operated 
as an amendment to all railroad charters 
that had been granted. 
Thereupon the railroad appealed the 

case to the United States Supreme 
Court. On February 5, 1894, this Court 
gave its decision affirming the conclu- 
sions reached by the Connecticut Su- 
preme Court. Chief Justice Fuller 
held the law a valid exercise of the police 
power of the State; that it constituted an 
amendment to railroad charters in ac- 
cordance with rights reserved by the 
State; that railroads were subject to con- 
trol by the Legislature for the protection 
of the public interest and that such con- 
trol might be exercised by a Commis- 
sion; no unjust discrimination or denial 
of equal protection of the laws resulted 
if the act applied to all railroads alike; 
and assessment of the expense against 
the railroad was not a deprivation of 
property without due process of law. 

30 [bid. 1892, p. 27; ibid. 1891, p. 25. 
3t Thid. 1893, pp. 49-60 (N.Y. & N. Eng. R.R. Co. 2. 

R. R. Commissioners). 
2 Tbid., p. 59. 
33 [bid. 1894, pp. 38-49. 
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This blanket decision settled once for 
all the constitutional questions raised by 
the statute and no case has been brought 
to test the law since that date. The re- 
cent litigation in Connecticut does not in- 
volve the validity of the law in question, 
but only the wisdom of the discretion ex- 
ercised by the Commissioners in apply- 
ing the statute. The repeal of the law 
by the 1931 session of the Legislature 
removes the possibility of further litiga- 
tion once the case now in the courts is 
settled. So far as the records show, this 
is the only case, prior to the present liti- 
gation, in which action taken by the 
Commissioners in the removal of grade 
crossings has been the subject of liti- 
gation. 

Before 1889 the removal of grade 
crossings required some expense on the 
part of the town or municipality in 
which the crossing was located. It has 
been noted that the necessity of meeting 
this cost resulted in reluctance on the 
part of local authorities to initiate pro- 
ceedings looking to elimination. The 
Railroad Commissioners had called at- 
tention frequently to this handicap and 
had suggested modification of the law. 
Also, highways had become less local and 
more like a trunkline even before the 
advent of the automobile. The Legisla- 
ture, therefore, in the act of 1889 author- 
ized the Commission to take the ini- 
tiative in the proceedings to remove 
crossings, when they deemed it neces- 
sary, and made a change in the allocation 
of the cost incurred. - In cases in which 
the Commission took the initiative it 
could allocate the expenses between the 
railroad company and the State, rather 
than between the company and the local 
government. Not more than % of the 

4 Public Acts 1889, c. 220, §2. 

% Public Acts 1893, c. 252; Report Conn. R. R. Com. 
1893, p. 30. 
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cost of the improvement could be assessed 
against the railroad in such cases.*4 

The law of 1889 also made a change in 
the allocation of cost when the town or 
railroad applied to have grade crossings 
removed. If the application came from 
the railroad, the company should pay 
the entire expense; if it came from the 
town, % of the cost was to be borne by 
the town if the highway had been built 
before the railroad and not more than % 
the expense in those cases in which the 
railroad had been constructed before the 
building of the highway. Naturally, 
this law was not calculated to induce the 
railroads to take the initiative in remov- 
ing grade crossings. The new law, quite 
consistently, provided reimbursement 
under certain conditions to the towns for 
the expense met in the removal of cross- 
ings since 1885. For this purpose $26,- 
028.80 was paid to nine towns.* 

In 1893 the Legislature went a step 
farther and empowered the Commission 
to eliminate private grade crossings when 
public safety, in their judgment, re- 
quired.*> The Commission, following this 
enactment, said that the sole barrier to 
the complete removal of grade crossings 
lay in ‘‘the inability of the company to 
pay the cost of their removal.”37 

Street Railway Crossings. The laws 
enacted up to 1889 had to do primarily 
with grade crossings of highways and 
steam railroads. In 1883 or 1884, how- 
ever, a bill was introduced in the Legis- 
lature to forbid the construction of 
street railways at grade across railroads. 
This bill did not pass but in 1889 such a 
proposal was enacted. The Railroad 
Commission approved this law, saying 

“No disinterested person will deny that 
electric cars are more dangerous than horse 
cars; they are run at much greater speed, are 
much heavier and are more liable to 

% Public Acts 1893, c. 263, §2. 

37 Report Conn. R. R. Com. 1893, p. 45. 
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unexpected stops, and when derailed are 
more difficult to be placed in position, and 
are run more frequently.’’8 

In spite of the forward move taken in 
1889, a backward step was made in 
1893.59 Then an amendment was en- 
acted to the effect that no grade crossing 
by a steam railroad and an electric rail- 
way should be permitted save upon ap- 
plication to and approval by the Rail- 
road Commission. The Commission re- 
garded this as an unfortunate reversal of 
position but concluded that it had no 
alternative but to permit grade crossings 
where no special reasons existed to the 
contrary.‘° Whether this law was the 
result of pressure brought to bear upon 
the Legislature by special interests or 
whether it was simply a careless act not 
fully considered at the time does not ap- 
pear certain. The Commission at- 
tributed the lapse to the political influ- 
ence of the street railway people." At 
any rate, the Commission urged a repeal 
of the permissive feature. And, if re- 
tained, it suggested that the Commis- 
sioners, upon declining to permit a 
crossing at grade, should be instructed 
to apportion the cost between the local 
government, the railroad, and the street 
railway.” 
The Commission in 1894 was of the 

opinion that its known attitude of dis- 
approval had resulted in fewer applica- 
tions from the street railways than 
would have come otherwise.“ Again, 
they urged the Legislature to repeal the 
law which they regarded as inconsistent 
with the general policy of grade crossing 
removal. They predicted that the special 
interests would make a further effort 
to have the General Assembly enact 
laws facilitating the making of grade 

38 bid. 1893, p. 4. 
39 Public Acts 1893, c. 208. 
40 Report Conn. R. R. Com. 1893, pp. 5-6. 
| Tbid. 1894, p. 4. 
® Thid. 1893, p. 6. 
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crossings. “We believe such action 
ought not to be taken... better to 
prohibit absolutely [such crossings]’’.4 
In 1895 the Legislature adopted the 
recommendation of the Commission and 
passed a law* prohibiting in the future 
the construction of any grade crossing 
between steam railroads and electric or 
cable or horse-drawn railways. The 
Legislature further enacted that the 
Commission could order the separation 
of grades of electric and steam railroads 
at crossings in the same manner in which 
they were authorized to require separa- 
tion for highways and steam railroads. 

Although the law had gone far in re- 
quiring the removal of danger at grade 
crossings, the Railroad Commission in 
1906 asked further legislation. They 
wanted the power to require that abut- 
ments be set back, that bridges be 
widened, and approaches to crossings be 
altcred so as to further safety. In 1907 
the Legislature gave the Commission the 
right to order the rémoval for a distance 
of 150 feet from a railway crossing of 
any obstruction to sight.‘” 

Success in Elimination of Crossings. It 
has already been seen that the Commis- 
sion did take the initiative, as author- 
ized by the law of 1889, in the removal 
of one grade crossing during the first 
five years after the passage of the law. 
In the Bristol case the courts gave com- 
plete support to the Commission in the 
application of the law. Yet, in 1906, the 
Commission confessed that grade cross- 
ings had not been removed as rapidly as 
the law required.** It must be recalled, 
however, that the Commission was given 
some discretion as to whether the finan- 
cial condition of the railroads warranted 

8 Thid. 1894, p. 3. 

4 Tbid., p. 5. 
4 Public Acts 1895, c. 2. 
46 Report Conn. R. R. Com. 1906, p. 5. 
47 Public Acts 1907, c. 224. 
48 Report Conn. R. R. Com. 1906, p. 24. 
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the removal of one crossing for every 60 
miles of road. In 1894 the financial 
status of the roads was indicated as the 
reason for the removal of only six and 
two crossings for railroads which accord- 
ing to their mileage would be expected 
to apply for the removal of twenty and 
five, respectively.*® 

Apparently no serious hardship had 
resulted from the prohibition upon the 
construction of new grade crossings. 
“For ten years our laws have prohibited 
the construction of new highways at 
grade across steam railroads, but we 
have never heard a complaint that it had 
unreasonably interfered with the laying 
of new highways.’”° The chief difficulty, 
naturally, arose in the changing of cross- 
ings already constructed. 

In its report for 1909, is found a gen- 
eral summary of the grade crossing status 
in the State and the changes in the 20 
years following the enactment of the 1889 
law. In 1889 there were 1,494 highway 
crossings in the State, 1,193 of which 
crossed at grade. Of the 1,193 grade 
crossings 68 had been discontinued and 
299 had been eliminated in one way or 
another, leaving 894 crossings at grade. 
This meant an annual average of 15 elim- 
inations, whereas the statute called for 
16 on the basis of the existing railway 
mileage.*! At the time of making the re- 
port orders had been issued for the elim- 
ination of 55 additional crossings. Hence, 
the terms of the act had been complied 
with in full.*? No grade crossing re- 
mained on the road between New York 
and New Haven and only seven were left 
between New Haven and New London. 

There can be no doubt as to the wis- 
dom of the legislative policy of grade 
crossing elimination which Connecticut 
began as early as 1849 and which was 

49 Thid. 1894, p. 26. 
50 Tbid. 1893, p. 7. 
51 Tbid. 1909, p. 4. 
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made more aggressive by the law of 1889. 
In general, whether the initiative was 
taken by the local governmental authori- 
ties or by the railroads, the record of 
accomplishment for the 60 years from 
1849 to 1909 is a creditable one. But the 
record leaves one in doubt as to whether 
the provisions of the 1889 law, giving to 
the Commission a mandate for the re- 
moval of one crossing for each 60 miles 
of road annually, was a significant factor 
in the changes made. Possibly the 
knowledge that such a requirement ex- 
isted served as a stimulus to cause the 
roads to apply for the elimination of 
crossings that otherwise would have 
been continued. But this inducement to 
apply was offset in part by the provision 
that in those cases in which application 
was made by the railroad the entire ex- 
pense was to be borne by the road. It 
cannot be shown that the Railroad 
Commission took the initiative as di- 
rected by the law in causing the elimina- 
tion of any large number of crossings. 
The financial condition of the roads was 
partly responsible for this inaction, but 
elimination under the provisions of other 
statutes seems to have been the more 
important factor. Whatever cause may 
be assigned for the successful elimina- 
tion of grade crossings, the total result 
over a period of years, as revealed by the 
record, was a good one. And it is to be 
noted with commendation that the 
State and the Federal courts did not 
place any barrier in the way of the at- 
tainment of the desired end, but rather 
that they gave definite and unqualified 
sanction to the social policy expressed 
by legislative enactment and the ad- 
ministrative action following thereupon. 
It is pertinent to examine next the grade 
crossing elimination problem as it has 

8 Tbid., p. s. 

83 Ibid. 



been handled under the jurisdiction of 
the Public Utilities Commission. 

The Public Utilities Commission and 
Grade Crossings 

By legislative enactment of 1911 Con- 
necticut established a Public Utilities 
Commission which included in its powers 
those formerly held by the Railroad 
Commission.** At the same time a slight 
change was made in the provisions of 
the 1889 law for the removal of grade 
crossings.” Instead of the removal of 
one grade crossing to each 60 miles of 
road the new statute made 50 miles the 
basis. The initiative formerly vested 
in the Railroad Commission in securing 
such removal was transferred to the 
Public Utilities Commission, now clothed 
with all the powers formerly held by the 
Railroad Commission to carry out the 
provisions of the law. There is no evi- 
dence that any opposition was felt to the 
substitution of 50 miles for the 60 miles 
that had been the basis for removal in 
the earlier law. The change seems to 
have been an expression of a continuing 
policy to bring about the desired result 
and this law, as had the one preceding it, 
marked a further step in the movement 
to accelerate grade crossing elimination. 
Also, as noted in another connection, the 
change would make the law apply to the 
Central Vermont Railway, a company 
operating less than 60 but more than 50 
miles in the State. The new law reveals 
a renewal of the legislative recognition of 
the hazards at grade crossings and a 
determination, under the police power of 
the State, to promote the public safety. 

Another pertinent provision of the 
Ig11 law reads: 

“Misconduct, material neglect of duty, in- 
competency in the conduct of his office, or 
active participation in political management 
or campaigns by any commissioner shall con- 

4 Public Acts 1911, c. 128. 
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stitute cause for removal. Such removal 
shall be made only after judgment of the 
superior court rendered upon complaint of 
the attorney-general. The attorney-general 
may file such complaint in his discretion, and 
shall file such complaint if so directed by the 
Governor, or if so requested in writing by one 
hundred electors of the State. Upon the 
filing of such complaint a rule to show cause 
shall issue to the accused, who may make any 
proper answer within such time as the court 
may limit, and shall have the right to be 
heard in his own defense and by witnesses 
and counsel. The procedure upon such com- 
plaint shall be similar to that in civil actions, 
but such complaint shall be privileged in 
order of trial, and shall be heard as soon as 
practicable. If, after hearing, the court shall 
find cause for removal, it shall render judg- 
ment to that effect, and thereupon the office 
of such commissioner shall become vacant; 
if the court shall find no cause for removal i it 
shall dismiss the complaint.” 

There is reason to believe that the 
accomplishments of the Public Utilities 
Commission in effecting the removal of 
grade crossings have fallen somewhat 
short, in so far as the actual number 
eliminated is concerned, of the record of 
the Railroad Commission. This failure 
to maintain the record may well be at- 
tributed to a change of conditions for 
which the new Commission was in no- 
wise responsible. First, the cost of 
changes increased greatly with advanc- 
ing prices. Also, the advent of the auto- 
mobile made the modification of over 
and under passes frequently more im- 
portant than the elimination of grade 
crossings, as such. In the meantime, 
supplementary legislation had enabled 
the Commission to insist upon the in- 
stallation at crossings of various safety 
devices the use of which removed the 
danger even though they did entail some 
delay from the closing of gates and the 
stopping of highway traffic. Perhaps the 
most significant force operating against 
the removal of a large number of crossings 

55 [hid., c. 196. 
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was the changed financial condition 
of the railroads and the conclusion of the 
Commission that the additional expense 
was not warranted under prevailing cir- 
cumstances. 

The railroad mileage in the State did 
not change materially after the creation 
of the Public Utilities Commission. In 
1912, according to the provisions of the 
statute, Ig crossings should be removed 
annually but during that year nine 
crossings were eliminated and applica- 
tions were approved for the removal of 
23 additional ones.’* For the year ending 
June 30, 1913, the Commission approved 
applications and issued orders for the 
elimination of 15 grade crossings.*” Not 
until 1914 did any dark cloud appear 
upon the horizon of grade crossing re- 
moval. At that time the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad ap- 
plied to the Commission for a suspension 
of the outstanding orders for removal. 
Seven hundred and ninety-three grade 
crossings then existed in the State. The 
Commission, upon hearing, determined 
that the financial condition of the rail- 
road warranted a temporary suspension 
of the orders and therefore relieved the 
company of compliance with 31 decrees 
already given.®® This suspension was con- 
tinued for the following year.°? Again, 
in 1916, suspension was approved and 
only three crossings were removed. The 
Commission acted upon a conviction 
that the financial condition of the rail- 
roads was poor but it expressed the hope 
that, in view of the increased hazard 
from the operation of automobiles, elim- 
ination might be continued the following 
year.®° 

This hope was blasted through war 
conditions and the Commission made no 

5 Report Conn. P. U. Com. 1912, p. xx1. 

57 Tbid. 1913, p. VIII. 

58 Tbid. 1914, p. 10. 

59 Tbid. 1915, p. 6. 

attempt to carry out the provisions of 
the law. It did, however, cooperate with 
the Highway Commissioner in a cam- 
paign to educate the public as to the 
meaning of signs at crossings and the 
need for caution.*! That the Commission 
did not feel satisfied with the status of 
things is revealed by a letter sent to the 
president of the New Haven Railroad 
on August 5, 1922." His attention was 
directed to the provisions of the statute 
and to default in the removal of 146 
grade crossings. Admitting the precari- 
ous financial condition of the road, the 
Commission suggested that steps be 
taken immediately for the removal of 
one or more of four dangerous crossings 
specified in the letter. 

Upon petition of the railroad the Com- 
mission again in 1922 granted relief 
from compliance with the terms of the 
law. The Commission indicated that 
the road could not be expected to com- 
ply literally with the terms of the law as 
to the exact number of crossings to be 
removed in any particular year. En- 
gineering problems and delay in condem- 
nation proceedings necessitated the aver- 
aging over a period of years in crediting 
the company with removals. As to the 
financial condition of the road, it was 
admitted that the purchase of new steel 
cars, the installation of signal devices as 
required by the Commission, and the re- 
building of bridges were more likely to 
promote public safety than would be a 
literal application of the law. Wage in- 
creases and the purchase of heavier en- 
gines to'haul the new steel cars, the 
consequent renewal of rails and ties and 
improvement in the roadbed, the ex- 
pense of electrifying the road from New 
York to New Haven, and the difficulty 

60 bid. 1916, pp. 12-13. 

61 Tbid. 1918, p. 7. 

8 Tbid. 1922, pp. 10-11. 
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the company had in securing funds for 
betterments all were relevant considera- 
tions in the opinion of the Commission. 
The Chairman of the Commission, in 

a memorandum attached to this deci- 
sion, gave a summary of grade crossing 
elimination from Ig0I to I919. From 
Ig0I to Ig11 the company had removed 
184 instead of the 165 crossings as re- 
quired by the law; from Igo! to IgIg it 
had eliminated 195 rather than the 199 
as required, thus for the period showing 
an arrearage of four. But from IgII to 
1913 the company had eliminated only 
11 out of the 34 crossings required and 
in 1913 it removed only 4 rather than the 
legal quota of 17. 

In a supplemental order of December 
28, 1924, the Commission indicated an 
arrearage of 147 eliminations up to Janu- 
ary I, 1923. It remarked upon failure 
to require the railroads to act: 

“This Commission has exercised the dis- 
cretion invested in it by Section 3710 and in 
view of the serious financial condition of the 
company has not for a number of recent 
years enforced the annual number of elimina- 
tions of grade crossings provided therein.”® 

In its annual reports for 1928, 1929 
and 1930 the Commission has made an 
extensive survey of the work in the re- 
moval of grade crossings. From 1912 to 
1929, inclusive, 88 crossings have been 
eliminated or were in process of elimina- 
tion at the time of the 1930 report. Also, 
there were 26 crossings which, in effect, 
had been eliminated by the cessation of 
train movements over certain railroads, 
thus giving an effective removal of 114 
crossings.® In 1930, 686 crossings re- 
mained at grade. Since 1884 there had 
been a removal of 537 grade crossings. 
At the 686 grade crossings remaining the 
roads had installed, by order of the Com- 
mission, gates, flagmen, or automatic 

Doc. No. 3988, pp. 4, 5- 

8 Report Conn. P. U. Com. 1930, p. 4. 

signals at 285. In all but 11 of this num- 
ber the protection was given for 24 hours 
daily. 

In 1930 the New York, New Haven 
and Hartford Railroad and the Central 
Vermont Railway were the only two com- 
panies affected by the requirement that 
one crossing be removed annually for 
every 50 miles of road in the State. For 
10 years the latter road had been in the 
hands of receivers and a like fate had 
been narrowly averted by the former. 
The Commission notes with gratitude 
that only five states in the United States 
have a smaller number of grade crossings 
than does Connecticut. The five states, 
however, were the small ones of Dela- 
ware and Rhode Island and the sparsely 
settled states of Nevada, Vermont, and 
Wyoming. Connecticut, as one of the 
smallest states, would obviously have 
fewer grade crossings than the larger 
states. 

Reasons for Failure of the Commission to 

Compel Action 

The chief reason for the failure of the 
Public Utilities Commission to adopt a 
more aggressive policy in bringing about 
the removal of grade crossings was, as 
already noted, a conviction that the 
financial condition of the roads did not 
warrant a literal application of the terms 
of the law. It is recalled that this law 
made the removal of the stipulated num- 
ber of crossings subject to the exercise 
of discretion by the Commission on the 
matter of the financial ability of the 
roads. The most severe criticism that 
can be brought against the Commission, 
therefore, is the charge that their dis- 
cretion was not used wisely and in the 
public interest. The critics of the Com- 
mission can find evidence to show that 
it did not always accede to the request 
of the railways that they be relieved 

6 Tbid. 1930, p. 6. 
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from the operation of the law on ac- 
count of their poor financial condition. 
A case in point arose in 1913.7 The 

Central Vermont Railway Company, 
operating by lease 56 miles of road in 
the State, applied for relief on the ground 
of its financial condition. The road 
claimed that in 1912 it had operated the 
leased line, the New London Northern 
Railroad Company, at a loss of $123,- 
413.47 and that on all its lines it had only 
a very small net profit and paid no 
dividends on common stock. The Com- 
mission did not grant the petition for re- 
lief for two reasons. First, the New 
London Northern Road, to which Con- 
necticut had given a charter, had less 
than 60 miles of railway in the State and 
had not come within the operation of the 
law before the change made in IgIl. 
For the 10 years ending in 1918 the com- 
pany had removed only two grade cross- 
ings in the State. Further, even though 
the Central Vermont did not make large 
profits, it had found the leased line suffi- 
ciently valuable to pay to the owners 
of the stock of the leased line a dividend 
of 9% as rental, and also the New Lon- 
don Company had an accumulated sur- 
plus of more than half a million dollars. 
It is quite apparent that in this case the 
Commission looked beyond the appear- 
ance of things to their reality and ren- 
dered a decision on the basis of the re- 
quirements of public safety. 

In another case®® the Commission 
gave a somewhat different reason for re- 
fusing to grant the petition that a grade 
crossing be removed. It called attention 
to the enormous expense involved in the 
elimination of all grade crossings; in- 
dicated that the crossing in question 
was protected by 24-hour gate service 
and hence was not especially dangerous. 

87 Doc. No. 687. 

68 Doc. No. 1087. 
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The chief reason for a change lay in a 
desire to promote public convenience in 
the prevention of delay incident to the 
closing of gates. But the funds devoted 
to the change in question would thus be 
diverted from necessary improvements 
in railroad property and service. 

“In this respect the numerous improve- 
ments planned by the company relate in 
large part to the factor of public safety. The 
evidence clearly shows that the elimination 
of these crossings cannot be carried out with- 
out foregoing some necessary improvement.” 

The grade crossing menace had been 
somewhat lessened by legislation of 1917 
giving additional powers to the Com- 
mission.®® This law required local gov- 
ernment officials to erect and maintain 
at all grade crossings designated signs 
to be supplied by the railroad company. 
This was mandatory unless excused by 
the Commission. Furthermore, the Com- 
mission was authorized to require at 
grade crossings such signs as it deemed 
necessary and to require that signs be 
lighted at night or be accompanied by 
red warning lights. The Commission 
could require railroad trains to come to a 
full stop at crossings as it thought neces- 
sary. The enactment of this law was 
apparently in response, in part, to one 
of the recommendations made by the 
Commission in 1916.”° 

A relevant consideration also is the 
great change that has taken place since 
1889 in the mode of highway travel. At 
the earlier date relatively slow-moving, 
horse-drawn vehicles were used. Many 
of the crossings had been eliminated by 
the construction of “‘narrow, winding, 
under or overhead highway passes, con- 
sidered reasonably safe for... that 
date.””! The advent of the automobile, 

69 Public Acts 1917, ¢. 373. 

70 Report Conn. P. U. Com. 1916, p. 15. 

1 Ibid. 1929, p. 5. 
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according to the Commission, had 
changed the situation so that public 
safety demanded the removal of danger- 
ous conditions at grade crossings, as 
such. From 1924 to 1929 dangerous 
conditions were removed, by order of the 
Commission, at II crossings where 
grades had already been separated.” 

Recent years have shown a change in 
the initiative in the removal of grade 
crossings in Connecticut. At the time of 
the enactment of the 1889 statute and 
other early laws, all highway traffic was 
primarily local. Hence, it was provided 
that the local government authorities 
and the railroads, the two groups having 
a direct interest in removing grade 
crossings, could take the initiative in 
such proceedings. Legislation of 1889 
authorized the Railroad Commission, 
later the Public Utilities Commission, to 
take the initiative in the removal of 
grade crossings and to assess the expense 
% to the State and 3/ to the railroad 
company. That the Public Utilities 
Commission gradually decreased the 
number of cases in which it took the 
initiative has been noted in several con- 
nections heretofore. Even more notable 
was the diminution of cases in which the 
municipalities assumed the initiative in 
making a petition. In the five-year 
period from 1925 to 1930 not one peti- 
tion for elimination had been brought 
by a municipality.“ Whence, then, 
came the initiative in the removal of 
such crossings? 

In its report for 1928 the Commission 
indicated that six grade crossings had 
been ordered removed by it during the 
year and dangerous conditions at six 
other non-grade crossings had been 
ordered changed. In all these cases the 
action had been begun by the State 

2 Tid. 

3 Thid. 1930, p. 5. 

4 Thid. 1928, p. 5. 

Highway Commissioner.” In 1930 the 
Commission says “‘the majority of grade 
crossing eliminations in recent years 
have been initiated by petitions of the 
State Highway Department.” 

This situation suggests a changed 
procedure for which legislative sanction 
had been given. In 1915 the Legislature 
enacted a law” giving the Highway 
Commissioner, in case he and the rail- 
way officials and the municipal authori- 
ties could not agree upon the removal of 
a dangerous condition at a railway cross- 
ing, the right to petition to the Public 
Utilities Commission for such change. 
The Commission was instructed to order 
a change where necessary and to appor- 
tion the expense equitably between the 
company, the municipality, and the 
State. Any aggrieved interest could ap- 
peal from the decision of the Commission 
to the Superior Court. The scope of this 
law was somewhat enlarged in 1925 by 
the enactment of a law”’ which gave to 
the municipality as well as to the High- 
way Commissioner the right to appeal to 
the Utilities Commission for an order to 
remove dangerous conditions at railroad 
crossings. 

The latitude given the Commission in 
the apportionment of the cost incurred 
in grade crossing elimination is in marked 
contrast with the provisions of the 
earlier statutes. In 1922 the Commission 
had recommended that the Legislature 
change the allocation of costs of grade 
crossing elimination in those cases in 
which the work was done under the law 
requiring the removal of one crossing 
each year for every 50 miles of road.” 

“Owing to the present volume, speed and 
character of highway travel, and the decreas- 
ing number of train movements and financial 

% Thid. 1930, p. 5. 

% Public Acts 1915, c. 223. 

77 [bid. 1925, c. 266. 

78 Report Conn. P. U. Com. 1922, pp. 16-17. 
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condition of the railroads, we call attention 
to the equity if not the necessity of the 
State’s taking a more active financial cooper- 
ation in the elimination and protection of 
grade crossings and the safe-guarding of 
human life.” 

This is the only instance found in which 
the Commission recommended a modi- 
fication of this law from the time it came 
into existence until it was repealed by the 
Legislature in 1931. One notable obser- 
vation on the work of the Connecticut 
Commission is the infrequency with 
which it has taken the lead in calling for 
a modification of the laws under which 
it operates. But the recommendation in 
this case did not lead to action. 
The Commission has attempted in the 

allocation of costs to consider the cir- 
cumstances surrounding each case and 
to assess the expense as it thought 
equitable. No set formula has been used 
as can be seen by reference to two 
decisions. In 19257 in the change from 
a grade crossing in the town of Plainfield, 
after deducting a small sum for prelimi- 
nary work to be done by the State, the 
Commission allotted the cost: 3% to the 
town; 45% to the railroad company; 
and 52% to the State. In 1927, in another 
case, indicating that the railroad com- 
pany did not derive any direct benefit 
from the change required at an existing 
underpass, the Commission assessed the 
cost: 6624% to the State and 3314% 
to the railroad.*° 

The inference is not to be drawn that 
the Commission has at all times con- 
curred in the recommendations of the 
Highway Commissioner for the removal 
of dangerous conditions at crossings. In 
1926 the Commission denied a petition 
of the Highway Commissioner for the 
elimination of a crossing in Andover.*! 
In its conclusion it held: 

79 Doc. No. 4518. 
80 Doc. No. 4868. 
81 Doc. No. 4731. 

“that while a dangerous condition exists at 
the aforesaid crossing, the degree of danger is 
confined to that incidental to grade crossings 
generally and not such as to warrant its 
elimination on a plan which would disinte- 
grate the town, especially when the proposed 
trunkline highway can be constructed along 
the proposed line without abolishing the 
local crossing.” 

Another illustration of the Commis- 
sion’s independence of Highway Depart- 
ment influence was given in a 1928 de- 
cision.®? The Commission concluded that 
the elimination was not warranted be- 
cause of the expense and 

“the separation or isolation of local interests, 
and the damage to property, which the con- 
struction of an overhead highway as contem- 
plated would entail, still leaving an impor- 
tant crossing at grade only a few hundred 
feet away.” 

To get a complete picture of the pow- 
ers of the Public Utilities Commission 
in insuring protection at grade crossings, 
it is necessary to note new legislation of 
1929. The Legislature then passed a 
law® authorizing the Commission, upon 
petition and hearing, to order the 
elimination of any private crossing of a 
railroad if public safety necessitated. 
The Commission was to lay out a new 
highway, if the owner’s land was not 
otherwise connected with a public high- 
way, and to assess the cost equitably 
upon the interested parties. If an over 
or an underneath crossing were ordered, 
the entire cost was to be borne by the 
railroad. Another law* called upon the 
Commission to make a study of all grade 
crossings and to determine whether 
people traveling on the highway should 
come to a complete stop before crossing; 
also to require the railroad company to 
erect suitable signs at such crossings. A 
third law of that session authorized the 

Doc. No. 5042. 

83 Public Acts 1929, c. 17. 

4 Tbid., c. 216. 
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Commission, upon petition and hearing 
or upon its own initiative, to order the 
erection of gates or suitable signs, or the 
placing of flagmen at grade crossings, or 
to take any other action needed for the 
protection of the public. 

This Legislature repealed the require- 
ment for removal of one grade crossing 
each year for every 50 miles of road op- 
erated in the State.® Also, it repealed 
that section of the public utility law giv- 
ing to 100 electors of the State the right 
to instruct the attorney-general to bring 
ouster proceedings against the commis- 
sioners for neglect of duty.** In both 
cases the law indicated that no change 
was to be made in any litigation brought 
under the earlier statutes and in process 
at the time of the repeal acts. Governor 
Cross vetoed the second of the above 
acts, depriving the electors of the means 
of forcing the attorney-general to bring 
action, but the Legislature promptly 
passed the proposed measure over his 
veto. 
On October 22, 1929, a petition had 

been presented to the attorney-general, 
in writing and signed by more than 100 
electors, asking him to institute proceed- 
ings against the members of the Commis- 
sion for their failure to insist upon re- 
moval of the number of grade crossings 
as required by law.®” The petition al- 
leged that there were 944 miles of rail- 
road track in the State and that conse- 
quently the law required the removal of 
at least 18 crossings each year. Further, 
the Public Utilities Commission was 
cited as authority for an estimated cost 
of $150,000 for the removal of a crossing. 
Thus 18 eliminations a year would have 
cost $2,700,000. The earnings of the 

% Public Acts 1931, c. 12. 

% Tbid., c. 14. 
87 State of Conn. Supreme Court of Errors, Albert 

Levitt v. Attorney General, Hartford County, Doc. No. 

1435, P- 4- 

railroads affected were shown from the 
reports of the Commission to have been: 

Year Amount 
SR eS whee eens $ 6,836,367.76 
ae ere 8,737,280.55 
es eee 9, 102,132.36 
SNS bres ceues 17,607,889.28 

Cee $42,283,669.95 

During this period (1925-8) no crossing 
had been removed through the initiative 
of the Commission as prescribed by the 
law in question. Had the stipulated 
number of crossings been removed the 
railroads would have retained as net 
profits for 1925 more than $4,000,000; 
for 1926 more than $6,000,000; for 1927, 
$7,000,000; and for 1928, over $14,000,- 
ooo. Under such circumstances it was 
claimed that failure to require the grade 
crossing removals constituted neglect of 
duty calling for ouster proceedings 
against the Commission.*® 
On December 3, 1929, the attorney- 

general declined to bring action on the 
ground that he did not consider the facts 
such as to warrant it. Thereupon, 
Albert Levitt, one of the petitioners, ap- 
pealed to the court for a mandamus 
forcing the attorney-general to institute 
proceedings. To this plea the attorney- 
general answered that action on his part, 
in case of such petition, was discretion- 
ary and not mandatory; that the peti- 
tion in question did not show on its face 
that the commissioners had abused their 
discretion; that it was doubtful whether 
the removal of an administrative officer 
could be delegated to the judicial depart- 
ment. Also, he reviewed in detail the 
financial condition of the railroads, and 
the work of the Commission in the re- 
moval of grade crossings. It was shown 
that the New Haven Railroad did not 
pay any dividends from 1914 to 1927 and 
that in 1928 for the first time since 1914 

88 Tbid., p. 5. 
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the road paid a dividend of 3% on its 
common stock. During this entire pe- 
riod the road was threatened with re- 
ceivership. Furthermore, the develop- 
ment of motor traffic had changed the 
situation materially. The Highway 
Commissioner was authorized by law in 
1915 to apply for the removal of danger- 
ous conditions at crossings. Many of 
the over and under passes constructed in 
an earlier period before the development 
of motor traffic were more dangerous 
than grade crossings protected by auto- 
matic signals and gates. During the 
period covered by the petition, 37 grade 
crossings had been eliminated, most of 
them through the initiative of the High- 
way Commissioner. In addition, 11 or- 
ders had been issued for the removal of 
dangerous conditions where the highway 
did not cross the railroad at grade. Six 
crossings had been eliminated by volun- 
tary agreement with the railroads. All 
these changes, the attorney-general con- 
tended, should be credited to the maxi- 
mum number to be elminated under the 
law invoked by the petitioners. Also, 
the expense involved in the changes 
should be considered in the light of the 
financial condition of the railroads. The 
attorney-general had a responsibility to 
protect the traveling public, investors in 
railroads, and those dependent upon 
railroads for service. 

On February 4, 1930, Judge Jennings 
handed down a decision granting the 
petition for a mandamus to force the 
attorney-general to bring action against 
the commissioners. The law under which 
the petition was brought did not leave 
action to the discretion of the attorney- 
general.8® Hence a peremptory writ was 
issued against the attorney-general that 
he file a complaint before March 20, 1930, 

89 Tbid., pp. 23-25. 

90 Levitt v. Attorney General of Conn., 111 Conn. 634 

(1930). 

calling for the removal of the Public 
Utilities Commissioners from office. 

It will be observed that this decision 
did not determine anything as to the 
merits of the action against the Commis- 
sioners; it settled solely the question as 
to the necessity of having proceedings 
instituted by the attorney-general. From 
the decision of Judge Jennings the at- 
torney-general appealed to the Supreme 
Court of Errors.°° In appealing he 
claimed that the law under which the 
petition was brought constituted a viola- 
tion of the fourteenth amendment to the 
United States Constitution, in that it 
permitted the removal from executive 
office by the judicial branch of the 
government; also, only the Governor, 
for reasonable cause and upon hearing, 
could remove an official appointed by 
him. To the first contention the court 
answered that the law did not delegate 
the power of removal to the superior 
court but it ‘‘finds the facts constituting 
‘material neglect of duty’ and the Legis- 
lature prescribes that it shall then render 
judgment to that effect and that the 
office shall thereupon become vacant.’ 
To the second contention the court said, 

“The Public Utilities Commission was cre- 
ated by the General Assembly. The power 
which creates has the power to remove, in 
the absence of constitutional or statutory 
provision to the contrary, of which there was 
none in this State at the creation of the Com- 
mission.’’% 

To the major contention of the at- 
torney-general that the bringing of pro- 
ceedings was discretionary with him, the 
court said: 

“When the written request of one hundred 
electors of this State is presented to the at- 
torney-general, and it does specify one of the 
statutory grounds for the removal of the 
commissioners and also specific facts, not 

% Tbid., p. 647. 

® Tbid., p. 648. 
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manifestly untrue, which tend to support this 
charge, however inartificially it may be 
stated, the duty of the attorney-general is a 
plain one. He must obey the mandate of the 
statute and since it is a public action and he 
charged with the duty of conducting such 
actions he must, to the best of his ability, 
fullfill this public duty, as attorney-general, 
and his duty as a lawyer to protect the in- 
terests of his client, the people of the State.” 

As to the financial exhibit made in the 
petition the court held: 

“These allegations assuredly make out a 
prima facie case of the financial condition of 
the railroads during the years which would 
warrant the Commission ordering the re- 
moval each year of the eighteen crossings a 
year,’ 

Subsequent to the decision, rendered 
in May, 1930, the attorney-general 
asked a re-opening of the case. The plea 
was in the main a technical one—namely, 
that the lower court issued its order 
without consideration of “‘vital issues;”’ 
that the allegations made in the petition 
were “manifestly untrue.” On this plea 
the Supreme Court said: 

“By the expression ‘manifestly untrue’ we 
meant allegations the untruth of which ap- 
peared upon the face of the request or was 
readily apparent from an examination of au- 
thoritative sources of information, but not 
those the truth of which had to be deter- 
mined by the weighing of evidence or the 
credibility of witnesses, or the balancing of 
facts and circumstances or by process of in- 
ference or deduction .. . ”"% 

Thereupon the case was remanded to 
the lower court. Having tested in vain 
every means whereby he might be re- 
lieved of bringing action against the 
Public Utilities Commissioners, the at- 
torney-general on April 23, 1931, filed a 
complaint against the members of the 
Commission, compelling them to show 
cause why they should not be removed 

% Tbid., p. 641. 
% Thid., p. 643. 

% Alling v. Levitt, 112 Conn. 592 (1930). 
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from office for failure to apply the law as 
to the elimination of grade crossings.” 
On July 13, 1931, Judge Baldwin ren- 

dered his decision in favor of the Public 
Utilities Commission.*” His analysis of 
the issues involved, taking into account 
the financial condition of the New 
Haven Railroad and the significance to 
the State of its solvency, led him to a 
complete vindication of the Commission 
and approval of the discretion it had ex- 
ercised. The essence of his verdict is 
found in the concluding paragraph of the 
decision. 

“The Commissioners employing wisdom, 
judgment, foresight and industry of high 
character in the discharge of their duties in 
their office in connection with the railroad 
and the elimination of grade-crossings co- 
operated, as they should, with the able and 
efficient management of the railroad in sav- 
ing that institution, the most important to 
the welfare of this State. They found the 
financial condition in the period covered by 
the complaint did not warrant orders for the 
removal of crossings other than those re- 
moved. There is no neglect on the part of 
any Commissioner, material or otherwise; 
upon the other hand they have discharged a 
public duty with a high degree of efficiency. 
If I were to make any criticism of these 
officials, based upon the mass of evidence 
presented in the case, it would be, that in 
their high conception of their public duties 
and zeal to serve and protect the public, 
they have, during these recent and extremely 
trying years for the railroad company, re- 
quired of it the elimination of more crossings 
than under the circumstances was fairly 
reasonable.”8 

The last grade crossing legislation to 
be enacted was the laws of 1931 which 
are involved in the legal proceedings 
against the Commission, recently de- 
cided in the Superior Court and referred 
to at the beginning of this article. 

% Middletown Press, June 29, 1931. 

97 Burrows v. Higgins et al, P. U. R. 1931 D 473. 

% Hartford Courant, July 14, 1931, pp. 1, 20. 
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It strikes one as rather remarkable 
that so little litigation in the courts has 
grown out of the laws governing grade 
crossings. This is all the more notable 
in view of the large amount of financial 
outlay entailed. Until a few years ago 
the only significant case brought in con- 
nection with the elimination of grade 
crossings was the Bristol case, in which 
the Commission took the initiative under 
authority conferred by the 1889 statute. 
It will be recalled that both the State 
Court and the United States Supreme 
Court gave their sanction to this law and 
the action of the Commission. The new 
law of 1915, as noted above, gave to the 
Highway Commissioner the right to 
petition the Utilities Commission for 
the removal of dangerous conditions at 
railway crossings and authorized the 
Commission, if the petition were granted, 
to apportion the cost between the mu- 
nicipality, the State, and the railroad. 
The Town of Old Saybrook appealed to 
the Superior Court against such an order 
of the Commission in which it had been 
assessed $10,000 as its share of the cost 
incident to the removal of several cross- 
ings. The case was reserved for advice of 
the State Supreme Court. In 1924 the 
decision was rendered in support of the 
action of the Commission in the alloca- 
tion of the charge.°® The Court said, 

“One cannot reasonably read the law in 
question without seeing in its provisions a 
legislative intent to give to the Commission 
broad powers to deal with dangerous con- 
ditions existing at the crossing of trunk-line 
highways and railroad tracks.” 

This decision is further evidence that 
the courts in Connecticut have not 
acted in such manner as to retard the 
work of grade crossing elimination. 

From a different angle some light is 
thrown on the success of the Commission 

%0/d Saybrook v. Public Utilities Commission, 100 
Conn. 322 (1924). 
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in removing dangerous conditions at 
grade crossings. Table I shows the num- 
ber of crossings eliminated in Connecti- 
cut since the appointment of the Public 
Utilities Commission and the number of 
accidents annually at grade crossings for 
every 10,000 automobiles registered dur- 
ing each of the years. 

TaBLe I, Grape Crossinc ELIMINATIONS AND 
ACCIDENTS, 1912—30.* 

Accidents per 
Year Crossings 10,000 

Eliminated Automobiles 

FOND decsarersaee I 11.672 
2 ae ae ee nro 20 10.674 
MRM esi eosaix ence eee 4 8.852 
MOTE cio ccna eae 2 7.957 
RN os ids. eee 2 7.922 
MME Pe ss siucs c/a? reso vee aN 6 4.199 
RIPE acane Ae isis at's aes 5 3.564 
TOMO etc ances I 2.554 
2 fo) Sao aS re ° 3-545 
COT EES aR rarer ees ° 2.969 
WED csixia.e hcueeans I 2.181 
1): ae rasan II 2.745 
MOM Xfce steeinscen oul 6 2.447 
RES sic ooiessccsvarecteions 6 2.014 
TMM 5 x Nessa cc Pore’ 5 1.573 
CL RET Pe eR oS 3 1.630 
RGN, a ahs n ersiokerca nm 9 1.626 
BQGO 5.5 cksco sin eos f 1.002 
MRD faccoerecievascccta ree trea rome clereats .830 

*Data in the files of the Chief Engineer of the Commission. 

These figures, when compared with other 
records of crossings elimination, show 
some discrepancies. The differences are 
explained by recalling that the table 
shows actual attainment in elimination 
whereas the Commission, in its annual 
reports, frequently combines those elim- 
inated and those for which orders have 
been given. 

In connection with this table, it should 
be recalled that the New Haven Rail- 
road, the main one affected by the grade 
crossing law, paid no dividends from 
1914 to 1927. From 1918 to 1920 it was 
under Federal control as a war measure. 

1007bid., at 328. 
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Furthermore, the financial condition of 
the roads was indicated in the law as a 
pertinent factor to be taken into con- 
sideration by the Commission in re- 
quiring the elimination of grade cross- 
ings. 

Perhaps the more eloquent indication 
of an approach to the removal of hazards 
at grade crossings is found in the column 
which shows the number of accidents 
per 10,000 automobiles registered in the 
State. This column reveals a remarkable 
decrease in successive years in the num- 
ber of accidents when correlated with 
automobile registrations, indicating that 
the modern problem is not so much one 
of public safety, the underlying purpose 
behind the 1889 law, as it is one of fur- 
thering public convenience by prevent- 
ing the delay to highway traffic where 
gates or flagmen are used. In fact, 
most pressure to remove grade crossings 
in recent years has been brought in the 
interest of expediting highway traffic 
rather than the saving of human life. 

This is still an important economic prob- 
lem, but it is quite different from the one 
of human safety, the promotion of which 
dictated the passage of the law to bring 
about the removal of one grade crossing 
for every 50 miles of road in the State. 

If it seems that the repeal of the old 
law by the General Assembly in 1931 is 
a step in the wrong direction, it must be 
recalled that local governments and the 
railways, as well as the Utilities Commis- 
sion, still retain the power to initiate pro- 
ceedings for the removal of grade cross- 
ings and dangerous conditions at all 
crossings. Also, the law of 1883 pro- 
hibiting the construction of any new 
grade crossings is still on the statute 
books. The action of the Highway Com- 
missioner offers greatest hope for con- 
tinued progress in the removal of grade 
crossings in the future in such number as 
to continue the record begun in 1849 and 
followed to date, a record which seems 
to place Connecticut in the lead in this 
type of welfare legislation. 



public service companies in retailing 
electrical and gas appliances, and 

occasionally unrelated products, has 
been sharply aroused by certain legisla- 
tive activities precipitated chiefly by 
independent merchants’ organizations. 
Many aspects of this complicated prob- 
lem are raised by the rather bitter com- 
petition often existing between public 
utility companies and regular dealers in 
selling appliances. The intensity of this 
rivalry has often led to the creation in 
the minds of the general public of fairly 
definite prejudices and unwarranted 
opinions with respect to the whole mat- 
ter. The utility companies are variously 
accused of killing off the independent 
merchant, and the latter is portrayed as 
helpless against the onslaughts of the ex- 
panding public service concerns. Claims 
and counterclaims are made as to 
whether utilities or regular merchants 
give the better prices, the better services, 
and use the fairer selling methods. 
Utility concerns are put on the defensive 
at once by virtue of their size and rela- 
tively enviable position in the market. 
But in this paper the problem will be 
considered wholly from the standpoint 
of the economics of each particular situ- 
ation presented; lack of adequate data 
on many points precludes many au- 
thoritative statements or final conclu- 
sions. 

Extent of Public Utility Appliance 
Retailing 

At the present time only three impor- 
tant electric service companies are not 
retailers of appliances. Surveys show, 

i adits in the methods used by 

1 Data found in Central Station Retail Shops for July, 

1930. 

Appliance Merchandising by Public Utilities 
By WARREN WRIGHT 

according to statements found in a re- 
tailing publication,! that in 1929 sales of 
electrical appliances were divided thus: 
power companies, 35%; contractor deal- 
ers, 20%; department stores, 9%; hard- 
ware stores, 16%; electrical dealers, 
13%; furniture stores, 2%; and miscel- 
laneous, drug stores, etc.,7%. The same 
report indicated that the utilities sold 
$719,000,000 worth of electrical appli- 
ances in 1929. The number of retail out- 
lets for appliances in the entire country 
is estimated at 200,000 as against 4,000 
central station utility outlets. In 1930 
sales of household electrical appliances 
by utility companies amounted to 30% of 
the entire disposals, according to Mr. J. 
F. Owen,? reporting to the Electrical 
Merchandising Joint Committee of the 
National Electric Light Association, the 
National Retail Hardware Association, 
Dry Goods Association, etc. A large 
portion, about 10%, of the above sales, 
however, were in the form of refrigera- 
tors, heaters, ranges, and other costly 
items. Even though wide errors prob- 
ably are present in such estimates, total 
sales by utilities are obviously consid- 
erable. 

It is not difficult to understand why 
the above percentages change as differ- 
ent markets are studied. Sales by utili- 
ties may run as high as 40% of all sales 
in rural regions and as low as 15% of 
total appliance sales in metropolitan 
areas. One reason for this tendency is 
the varying competitive situation in 
different areas. The utility companies, 
according to statements of their own 

2 J. F. Owen, “Views on the Electric Utility Compa- 
nies’ Relation to Merchandising and Promotion of 
Electric Appliances,” printed by the National Electric 
Light Association, February 4, 1931. 
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representatives,® are eager to sell at re- 
tail only when local independent dealers 
are not aggressively pushing the sale of 
quality appliances. Urban retailers are 
much more likely to do a good job in 
selling appliances than rural merchants, 
at least to the greater satisfaction of the 
utility companies. 
The figures on sales of appliances will 

probably be higher this year than for any 
preceding year, despite current sluggish- 
ness in most businesses. This opinion is 
based on the present performances of the 
sales of many utility companies, and of 
some independent dealers. The reasons 
for such sales behavior would be interest- 
ing to examine, but this cannot be at- 
tempted here. 

Comparative Prices 

Several surveys have been made of 
appliance prices in the Chicago market.‘ 
While no accurate conclusions can be 
based on such limited experience, a short 
analysis of what was found may at least 
support some general statements as to 
what might well be expected in similar 
markets with respect to prices. More 
important than any statistical state- 
ment of actual quotations at one time is 
a theoretical exploration of what price 
situations might and should exist, with 
some discussion of the reasons therefor. 
Ascertainment of whether or not prices 
actually coincide with what should be 
expected can be left to those expert in 
market survey work. 

In all cases observed by the writer, 
prices on nationally known products 
were substantially the same in all stores. 

3 This seems to be the opinion of N. M. Clark, “When 
a Utility Company Merchandises,” Public Utilities 
Fortnightly, February 5, 1931, p. 140 ff. Also, several 
Chicago utility sales officials have at various times given 
expression to such sentiments. See also a paper which 
won a prize at the 1927 N. E. L. A. convention, written 
by Paul Henshaw and published by the Memphis 
Power and Light Company under the title, “Selling 
Electrical Appliances.” Another interesting paper, 

Special sales on nationally advertised 
goods were run at times, but these sales 
apparently were run by all dealers simul- 
taneously. Where utility stores offered 
products bearing a private brand, which 
was often recognized as that of compa- 
nies operated by the utility organization, 
price comparisons became futile because 
of unknown factors, such as quality, 
costs, services given with sales, etc. In 
sporadic instances the public service 
shops sold appliances at prices below the 
lowest figures quoted by independent 
dealers but, contrariwise, instances were 
noted where prices asked by independent 
shops were lower than those asked at 
utility stores for apparently comparable 
products. 

In the written reports of various trade 
organizations, appliance dealers, and 
news services, public service companies 
are frequently accused of cutting prices 
on standard appliance merchandise, but 
the writer’s experience does not bear out 
this allegation. In any price compari- 
son, however, account must be taken of 
other factors entering into the retail 
transaction, such as terms of payment, 
installation services, trade-in allowances 
on old appliances, and the like. Premi- 
ums offered to light customers are an- 
other means by which some utilities are 
said to offer appliances at a discount. 
Scientific price studies, however, usually 
make little attempt to evaluate such 
variable price factors, but they also do 
not conclude that one store or system 
has a net price advantage over another. 
Price comparisons are thus limited to 

“Some Important Factors in Electrical Merchandising,” 
is by A. K. Taylor, 13 N. E. L. A. Bulletin 82 (Febru- 
ary, 1926). 

4 One survey was conducted by the writer’s marketing 
students in Northwestern University at Evanston, 
Illinois, in May, 1931. Another was undertaken by the 
writer in August, 1931, in preparing this paper, in 
the University section of South Chicago. Full find- 
ings are available, but not in printed form. 
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measurable items and the results of such 
comparisons are at best only tentative. 

An added qualification must be made. 
Even though surveys show that public 
service companies undersell all other 
merchants in monetary terms on certain 
brands of appliances, it must be ap- 
parent, of course, that whether this is an 
advantage to particular consumers or not 
depends on whether the latter are in the 
market for the appliances concerned. 
This in turn means that an independent 
dealer may offer better prices on some 
items than a utility because of the par- 
ticular needs of definite consumers at 
‘any one time. But it is probably fair to 
conclude that the ultimate effect of low 
pricing by a utility on standard com- 
modities is to divert considerable patron- 
age from other establishments. This 
goes on the principle that people can be 
attracted by loss-leaders and will buy 
other goods while in a store featuring 
certain items at low quotations. Of 
course, merchandising includes more 
than price per commodity. Every sales 
opportunity must be broken down into 
its elements. But the utility company 
is often in a better position to offer in- 
ducements other than ‘price, such as 
service variations, than are its competi- 
tors. More complete discussion of this 
last point will come later in this paper. 

Furthermore, some rather theoretical 
analysis of prices in general, especially 
from the standpoint of marketing tac- 
tics, is called for at this point. If it can 
be concluded, at least for purposes of 
illustration, that prices asked by utility 
shops often compare unfavorably with 
those charged for comparable commodi- 
ties by independent dealers, what stand- 
ards can we use to decide as to the fair- 
ness of any price? If we assume, as 
many do, for example, the Federal Trade 
Commission, that selling below cost is 
unfair, what is cost? Cost in one sense is 

related to the net situation of a business, 
so that some merchandise can be prac- 
tically given away to economic advan- 
tage. This practice has been resorted to 
in a few known instances by public utili- 
ties, in order to hasten the development 
of a general market for utility services. 

Again, does cost mean the price paid 
to jobbers or manufacturers by retailers? 
But suppose that different prices are 
paid by different dealers for the same 
products? Or, more likely, probably 
prices to jobbers are the same in all 
cases, but can we say that all dealers 
must use the same mark-up to get iden- 
tical selling prices, in spite of great di- 
vergencies in operating and selling costs? 
Moreover, when a public service com- 
pany retails appliances produced in the 
plant of a subsidiary, a joint-cost prob- 
lem at once confronts those who would 
decide what selling prices are fairly re- 
lated to cost of operation. Selling prices 
of appliances may be such that great 
injury is worked upon competitors of 
utilities, while the latter are only pur- 
suing the customary expedient of taking 
advantage of production and distribu- 
tion economies to market goods at at- 
tractive prices. 

Then, again, if we seek to establish 
“fair prices” for appliances, by some 
method yet unknown, we are forced to 
recognize that, if prices are based upon 
the cost situation in the case of marginal 
concerns, superior companies are enabled 
to reap a large profit. This result may 
or may not be deemed socially expedient. 
In many actual cases, it is true, prices 
were considered by most merchants to 
be fair when they were what all dealers 
agreed upon or were what manufacturers 
advertised. This is only one method of 
solving the problem. 

In conclusion, fair price practices on 
the part of public service companies are 
often said to exist when prices for 
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appliances are such as permit regular 
dealers to merchandise appliances at a 
profit. Prices tend to be at “customary or 
convenient” levels, whereas costs of doing 
business are infrequently price-determin- 
ing from day to day. Many cases have 
been cited® where utilities were able to 
increase their sales of appliances by 
lowering prices, having regard only to 
consumers’ buying habits and sales re- 
sistance, irrespective of dealers’ profits. 
At times such procedure has saved the 
financial life of tottering utility organ- 
izations whose “load factors” were in 
dire need of rejuvenation. Even in such 
situations independent dealers have been 
at times somewhat protected by co- 
operative methods which allowed them 
reasonable profit percentages on all sales 
of appliances by utilities. Eventually, 
selling is usually restored to a normally 
profitable basis for all merchants, once 
the utility is saved from prolongation of 
distress originally caused by the slowness 
with which customers installed outlets. 
Bargain sales of this kind serve to open 
up many a market, and dealers are likely 
to find that the rebound from such ac- 
tivity takes the form of steadily increas- 
ing demand for appliances. Sales of all 
shops are thus enhanced. 

Selling Tactics Used by Public 
Service Companies 

One who studies the various means by 
which service customers of public utility 
companies can be tactfully approached 
for appliance sales quickly learns that 
some methods now being used by many 
conservative independent dealers are de- 
crepit and rather futile. The utilities 
seek their customers in the utility store, 
in the street car, in the home, through 
the mail in connection with monthly 

5 For example, see Clark, op. cit., continued in Feb- 
ruary 19, 1931, p. 213 ff. See also an article by F. X. 
Welch, “When a Utility Merchandises,” 7 [éid.67 (Jan- 
uary 22, 1931). 

service bills, and via effective bill and 
newspaper advertisements. These meth- 
ods get results. The costs of such selling 
are borne by rate-payers and appliance 
consumers except where the law com- 
pels separation of service and appliance 
marketing. Because separation of ac- 
counting for the two activities is still un- 
common, little is known as to the pro- 
portionate cost burdens borne by differ- 
ent customers of utilities. 

Appliances are frequently sold on in- 
stallment contracts, with relatively small 
initial payments, and the balance written 
on the periodic service bills. Time for 
payment sometimes is longer than the 
period permitted by independent dealers, 
partly because of the comparatively 
greater financial strength of utility con- 
cerns and partly because they sell in a 
protected market. 

Compensation of utility salesmen is 
almost always a blending of salary and 
commission, the latter based on power 
units instead of unit sales of merchan- 
dise. It was apparent that in many 
cases the selling costs to the public 
utilities were high because of some over- 
stocking in salesmen, since the object in 
view was to increase domestic utiliza- 
tion of electric energy and gas. The fact 
of overstocking in salesmen was com- 
mented on by utility officials in many 
instances. Some utilities pursue the 
rather practical and intelligent policy of 
enlisting all their employees in selling 
appliances, the rewards for sales coming 
in the form of bonuses of various kinds 
and an opportunity to become a regular 
member of the sales staff after a pro- 
bationary period. ‘“Linemen’”’ are dis- 
covered to possess latent sales talent, for 

6 These observations are reported from conversations 
with sales officials of several companies in the Chicago 
region. Also, it is a matter of common observation that 
the Edison store in Chicago’s Loop is generously over- 
manned with sales people. The Edison Company also 
uses hundreds of men to canvass city homes. 
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one example, and meter readers are 
found to sell faster than regular sales- 
men of independent dealers. This is not 
a surprising result to one familiar with 
the unimaginative selling practices of 
many “orthodox” merchants. 

Advantages to the Public Utilities of 
Selling Appliances 

The public utilities are said to have 
been the first to sell electrical and gas 
appliances. Other dealers came into 
the household utilities market later, 
when pioneering had made investment 
safe to those who followed. It is signifi- 
cant, then, to review some of the points 
mentioned by utility officials falling 
under the above heading. First, tests 
run in normal times have shown that 
when utilities cease to merchandise at 
retail, total sales of appliances fall off ap- 
preciably, and pick up when utilities 
again sell. Second, if consumers of 
power and gas can be induced to come 
into utility offices and salesrooms to pay 
their bills and redeem coupons obtained 
with bills rendered for service, the public 
service companies thereby obtain an op- 
portunity tocreate good will by splendid 
displays of appliances; to facilitate the 
registering of complaints by rate-payers; 
to demonstrate the operation of the new- 
est creations in appliances; and, also, 
indirectly to force other dealers to spruce 
up their own shops—all of which, it is 
hoped, will increase the number of ap- 
pliances used in homes. Furthermore, 

™See P. S. Millar, ‘Excellence Induces Use,” 93 
Electrical World 973 (May 18, 1929). 

8It is commonly known that retailers present a 
chequered history of ups and downs in the fortunes of 
individual merchants. Shops are empty one day and 
filled by new retail tenants another day, then empty 
again, and soon. Public service companies are in busi- 
ness in perpetuity, for all practical purposes, and be- 
cause of this fact allowances must be made when con- 
sidering the efforts of utilities to promote greater and 
greater utilization of appliances. History does show 
that quality appliances have been forthcoming only 
after consumers evinced their disgust by refusing to buy 
new appliances to replace others “gone bad.” And the 

the utilities are said to sell only the best 
quality products,” and they attempt to 
price them low enough to induce the 
housewife to consider hitherto fancy ap- 
pliances as everyday home necessities. 
Pressure is brought ruthlessly to bear on 
appliance manufacturers to perfect prod- 
ucts at lower prices. Utilities can 
threaten to make their own appliances 
and make good on the threats'in many 
cases. 
Lamps of “right” sizes, mostly large, 

are often renewed at no charge, save a 
small allowance in electric rates included 
in a manner contemplated to arouse no 
resentment by the rate-payer. Finally, 
the utilities often stress the sale of those 
kinds of appliances which will increase 
the steady pull on power lines and gas 
mains as opposed to products the use of 
which would create more peaks in an 
already jagged load curve. 

Apparently public utilities have actu- 
ally contributed to the technical de- 
velopment of appliances in general, in 
the ways suggested above. Of course, 
some changes would have come had inde- 
pendent dealers been the sole dispensers 
of appliances, but the fact remains that 
the utilities have a keener interest in 
quality and long-time consumer good 
will in the use of appliances than dealers 
whose object is chiefly to sell products for 
a profit that depends largely on single 
transactions. The time factor appears 
to assume different significance to each 
group. Furthermore, utility employees 
often carry excellent “testing” equipment 

utility companies continue to be the watch-dogs of 
quality lest past mistakes be made again with the result 
that the public refuse to use electricity for more pur- 
poses. It is important to note that the possibilities in 
selling appliances have hardly been touched, so wide 
and deep the market can be seen to be. This conclusion 
is borne out by several appliance surveys conducted by 
the writer. See also a paper by J. F. Gilchrist, ““Com- 
mercial Development Between Now and 1930,” 13 
N. E. L. A. Bulletin 97 (February, 1926). See also a 
paper by M. J. Insull, “Load Building Opportunities,” 
87 N. E. L. A. Proceedings 1930, p. 94. 
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to insure performance of appliances, 
when installed in homes. Also, inspec- 
tion is commonly well done in utility 
shops. 

Cooperation Between Dealers and Utilities 

In numerous places utility companies 
have used various means of demonstrat- 
ing to independent dealers that they are 
chiefly concerned with selling utility 
service. Utilities sometimes buy the 
commercial paper of dealers originating 
in sales of appliances to consumers; they 
often sell appliances to dealers at regu- 
lar, or better, discounts; they engage in 
cooperative advertising campaigns, and 
use their own missionary salesmen to 
help dealers close sales; and so on to in- 
clude new cooperative plans being put 
into operation almost daily.® 
An outstanding cooperative plan is 

that inaugurated over a year ago by the 
San Joaquin Light and Power Company 
of California. The San Joaquin Com- 
pany puts 13 salesmen and 2 service 
men at the disposal of regular dealers 
selling appliances; the utility sells spe- 
cialty products to these dealers at prices 
better than those offered by some job- 
bers, for monthly “‘bargain” sales; deal- 
ers are assisted in store design and in- 
ventory control; prices are never cut on 
nationally advertised products; jobbers 
are pleased by purchases through them 
of greater total volumes of products, 
mostly specialties, than in times past 
when selling was wholly competitive; 

® The National Electric Light Association will supply 
descriptions of many such plans. Their most valuable 
document is called, “Current Information on Power 
Company-Dealer Cooperative Merchandising.” Many 
cooperative plans are described. 

10 A statute in Wisconsin, recently enacted, directs 
the Public Service Commission to supervise and order 
plans for separating appliance selling and merchandising 
of service. In other words, losses on appliances may 
not be made up in rates, nor, for that matter, will gains 
made on appliances necessarily result in lower service 
rates unless the utility elects to decrease rates as a mar- 
keting expedient. 

cooperative advertising tie-ups are used; 
and efficient customer lists are main- 
tained and used jointly. The net results 
have been dealer good will, increased 
sales of power, and improvement in the 
quality of appliances and excellence of 
service. Sales rise even in an otherwise 
slack market as the “‘cooperators” push 
ahead. 

Other plans of equal merit, though 
different in details, are described in pub- 
lications of the Joint Committee on Mer- 
chandising of the National Electric 
Light Association, National Retail Hard- 
ware Association, National Retail Dry 
Goods Association, etc., and are also 
to be found in current marketing and 
public utility periodicals. The Westing- 
house Company emphasizes the value 
of cooperative sales displays and cam- 
paigns to utilities and independent deal- 
ers, and isactive in informing questioners 
about its methods. The importance of 
many of these plans lies in the recog- 
nition of the “vested interests” of in- 
dependent merchants by their chief com- 
petitor. 

Public Interest and the Future 

In general, utility and non-utility op- 
erations of public service companies 
should be, and are, kept apart.!° This 
prevents any attempt to assess rate-pay- 
ers for losses suffered in selling appli- 
ances, and goes along with the stated 
willingness of many dealer organiza- 
tions to compete with public service 

Many difficulties are inherent in such attempts to 
separate the two activities described. When appliances 
are given away or sold for low prices in order to build 
the load factor, such losses may be considered promo- 
tional costs. It would seem to this writer that mer- 
chandising losses might fairly be treated as promotional 
expenses to come out of rates at some time when ex- 
pedient. 

For a discussion of the Wisconsin law and the com- 
mission ruling see “This Matter of Merchandise Ac” 
counting,” 17 N. E. L. A. Bulletin 608 (October, 1930). 
The decision is in re U-3892 of the Railroad Commis- 
sion of Wisconsin. 
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stores on a strictly appliance basis. Re- 
tailers may be able to sell appliances 
more efficiently than do the utilities as 
the former become more alive to the 
needs of the situation. As a matter of 
fact, a great deal may be said in favor of 
the permanent continuance of public 
service companies in the business of sell- 
ing appliances on the ground that these 
companies supply the needed leadership 
in developing methods of canvassing the 
market while maintaining high standards 
of excellence in quality of appliances." 

In many cases the utility companies 
have turned over their installation work 
to independent contractors. In places 
this has not been possible because of 
lack of competent workmen to be hired. 
In general, this practice is recommended, 
for it allows legitimate technicians to 
ply their trade and makes accounting 
for rates easier by reducing the functions 
performed by these regulated industries. 
When contractors turn over the names 
of prospects to utility salesmen, they 
should receive adequate sales commis- 
sion. The men who install appliances 
have excellent opportunities in many 
instances to sell additional appliances to 
the housewife. At present, utility repair 
men often take full advantage of their 
opportunities to interest the householder 
in new appliances. 

Trade-in allowances can be standard- 
ized to prevent indiscriminate price- 
cutting. Utilities that handle their own 
brands of appliances cannot continue to 
sell these products below customary 
prices. If down payments and sales terms 
offered by utilities are more generous 
than those of independent dealers, the 

1 The advantages possessed by independent dealers 
in competing with public service stores can be summar- 
ized: (1) personal interest of the owner, and good will 
thereto attached; (2) credit allowances on as attractive 
bases as anywhere procurable, assuming that dealers 
are alive to the possibilities of borrowing; (3) efficiency 
of employees who are sales specialists under direct con- 

charge of unfairness is best avoided by 
means of some plan whereby public 
utilities help dealers grant similar terms. 
This is sometimes done through purchase 
of dealers’ commercial paper at reason- 
able rates. Such procedure is particu- 
larly applicable in sales of the most ex- 
pensive appliances and in markets where 
dealers are financially weak. 

Clear recognition should be made of 
the peculiar position in which competi- 
tors of public utilities find themselves. 
Utilities sell services in a protected or 
guaranteed market; regular dealers must 
scramble for appliance sales. Hence, it 
is impossible for the latter to fight price- 
cutting by the utilities by use of similar 
methods applied to other products. Util- 
ities cannot be attacked in their main 
market save by legislation. This is an 
important reason for the embittered 
opposition of merchants to the unre- 
strained merchandising of appliances by 
public service companies. 

Public utility companies which sell 
products other than appliances are pro- 
voking reprisals by independent dealers 
and possibly may lose consumer good 
will. If sales of non-appliance merchan- 
dise are large, it would appear that con- 
sumers are pleased. But we must wait 
until more is known about the effect of 
such merchandising upon service rates 
and until more pertinent information 
seeps through to the public which sup- 
ports the utility companies via rates for 
services. In theory, as the sale of ap- 
pliances increases and load factors are 
improved, service rates will decline. If 
the latter result is too slow in coming, 
through regulative lag or impotence 
of commissioners, or comes only to 

trol of owner; (4) popular sympathy for the small busi- 
ness man; (5) convenience in location; (6) reliability, 
andsoon. Buying power can be increased by means of 
cooperative associations, use of warehouses to stock 
shipments, and, in many cases, by purchasing at fair 
rates from the public service companies themselves. 
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industrial users, service consumers may 
at last realize that the big merchandise 
shows put on by certain utility stores 
are being paid for by rate-payers with 
no certain benefit to themselves. And 
many of these same rate-payers are 
themselves engaged in merchandising 
appliances and thus suffer twice. 
The impression widely current that 

installment payments on appliances must 
be paid promptly or service consumers 
will suffer cessation of utility service has 
no basis in fact or law, and should be 
dissipated by the public companies 
themselves as another important gesture 
of friendship toward all other appliance 
dealers. If the independent dealers are 
willing to have the utilities bill appliance 
sales on service accounts, there is no 
harm in the practice. In many cases, 
one may suppose, the dealers will co- 
operate with utilities to the extent of 
turning over sales of heavier appliances 
to the utility stores, and will then be in- 
terested in any method which tends to 
lessen the credit risk of the utilities, and 
indirectly, of themselves. 

Salesmen of utilities must be strictly 
controlled in the interests of fair play 
all around, and such control is made pos- 
sible through salary-bonus methods. 
Compensation really belongs on a kilo- 
watt and gas-unit basis, else appliances 
may be sold by unfair tactics, by low- 
pricing, fake approaches, and by means 
of special deals of all kinds. Certain 
utility sales organizations are locally well 
known for their aggressive methods.” 

The particular form which coopera- 
tion between dealers and utilities will 

12 Several Chicago companies place their salesmen en- 
tirely on a commission basis. The competition between 
salesmen and the payment method sometimes results 
in high-pressure selling. Instances are known to the 
writer. For example, many utility salesmen in metro- 
politan Chicago have learned how to bully housewives 
into buying new appliances. They threaten inspection 
by fire officials or building supervisors. They often 
pose as utility service men in order to facilitate entrance 
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take can hardly be forecast. Present 
plans in successful operation point the 
way. Legislation seeking to bar public 
service companies from appliance mer- 
chandising is harmful in that it removes 
the positive influence formerly supplied 
by such companies for improvement in 
kinds, quality, and costs of appliances. 
The threat of more legislative action is 
reason enough for all parties to unite to 
bring some order into the present chaos 
of many bitterly competitive markets. 
A major objective in any solution of 

the problem outlined above is to expe- 
dite installation of appliances in the 
homes of American consumers, for many 
of these electrical appliances have taken 
on the nature of convenience staples. 
But in this process fundamental ques- 
tions at once arise: (1) Shall the selling 
aggressiveness of utilities be kept? But 
how, and yet protect independents whose 
market position is not based on mo- 
nopoly? (2) If cooperation is effected, 
what guarantees are given to consumers 
that prices will be fair? What controls 
will replace the quondam rivalry of the 
market place? (3) If the present condi- 
tion is continued, what can be done 
to protect the rate-payers who are 
likely to be compelled to underwrite 
merchandising enterprises? (4) Who 
shall devise and enforce “working rules” 
looking to the stabilization of the ap- 
pliance market? Will stabilization mean 
stagnation? (5) Should utilities be barred 
from selling products unrelated to serv- 
ice, and if so, how? Answers to these and 
other questions are the solution we seek. 
into the homes where wary housewives would be slow to 
open their doors. The salesmen say that they are not 
directed in these tactics by their superiors, but the re- 
sponsibility for these methods lies with the company 
inasmuch as the latter puts so high a premium on re- 
sults, that is on sales. 

13 An excellent cooperative plan is described by E. A. 
Willard, ‘Trade Dealer Sales Plan in Portland, Maine,” 
66 Gas-Age Record 180 (August 2, 1930). See also, F. W. 
Parsons, “Sales Allies,” 66 Gas-Age Record 407-9 (Sep- 
tember 13, 1930). See also page 391 supra. 



A Comparison of Public and Private Electric 
Utilities in Massachusetts 

By CHARLES H. PORTER 

Introduction 

‘eee versus private ownership of 
public utilities is one of those hardy 
perennials of discussion which are 

never out of season. At their Jest the pri- 
vate companies are quicker to develop 
improved methods, the resulting gains 
being divided between the stockholders 
and the consumers. At their Jest the mu- 
nicipal plants are less aggressive in dem- 
onstrating to their customers the ad- 
vantages of an increased use of elec- 
tricity, but pass along to them all gain 
resulting from the adoption of improved 
methods. At their worst the difference 
between the two is the difference between 
graft at the top and graft at the bottom. 

In Massachusetts, as elsewhere, most 
of the private electric companies and 
most of the municipal plants fall short of 
perfection. The purpose of this article is 
to compare the municipal plants with 
similar private plants, primarily from the 
standpoint of the domestic consumer. 
Are the private companies more efficient 
than the municipal plants? If so, how 
much more efficient? Is the customer of 
the private company paying one dollar 
for private initiative and receiving in 
exchange only 50 cents worth of increased 
efficiency and service, or is the situation 
just the reverse of this? Are the custom- 
ers of the average municipal plant paying 
more or less for their electricity than their 
neighbors in the next town who buy from 
a private company? If less, to what ex- 
tent are the lower rates made possible by 
open or hidden subsidies to the municipal 
plants, such as exemption from taxation 
or even direct appropriations from the 

tax levy to cover deficits in operating ex- 
penses? To what extent is the factor of 
interest an inherent advantage of the 
municipal plant? These are some of the 
questions which, so far as_ possible, 
should be answered. 

In 1918 Dr. Edmond Earle Lincoln 
published an exhaustive comparative 
study of the municipal plants of Massa- 
chusetts and a selected list of private 
companies of similar size based on the 
figures of 1915 and earlier.! Since that 
date the situation has changed materi- 
ally in many respects. Many plants 
which were then compared as generating 
units are now purchasing all the elec- 
tricity they sell. The concentration of 
control of private companies by larger 
units has given to even the smallest com- 
panies, with only a very few exceptions, 
the benefits of highly expert technical 
advice and large-scale financing. To- 
day a much larger proportion of the 
physical plants have been installed since 
engineering practice became compara- 
tively standardized. Consequently, ear- 
lier errors in judgment, unavoidably 
rapid obsolescence attributable to ad- 
vances in the art, in some cases perhaps 
excessive prices paid by municipalities 
acquiring previous private plants, are all 
now of much less effect on the total fixed 
charges than they were 15 years ago. A 
smaller proportion of the total kilowatt 
hours of the municipal plants is used for 
street lighting. The constant pressure 
from the Department of Public Utili- 
ties and new forms of annual reports 

1 The Results of Municipal Electric Lighting in Massa- 
chusetts (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1918). 
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instituted in 1921 have resulted in better 
and more uniform accounting and more 
reliable statistical data. A new survey 
of the results of municipal ownership in 
Massachusetts is therefore desirable, 
even though it is less complete than that 
of Dr. Lincoln. 
The Massachusetts Legislature of 1929 

authorized the appointment of a Special 
Commission on the Control and Conduct 
of Public Utilities. The report of the 
Commission? points out that with only a 
few exceptions all private gas and 
electric companies in Massachusetts are 
in the hands of eight great systems: 

1. Edison Electric Illuminating Company of 
Boston; commonly called Boston Edison 

. New England Power Association 

. Tenney Properties 

. Associated Gas and Electric System 

. Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates 
(no electric properties)* 

Massachusetts Utilities Associates 
7. Western Massachusetts Companies 
8. Stone and Webster Properties 

N NMPWH 

*Eastern Gas and Fuel Associates has since acquired the 
Charlestown Gas and Electric Company. 

+The management of the properties of the Massachusetts 
Utilities Associates has since been taken over by the New 
England Power Association. 

Table I, reproduced from the report of 
the Special Commission,’ shows clearly 
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the situation in 1928. Corresponding 
figures for 1929 would be essentially the 
same. While municipal electric plants in 
1929 supplied only 118,290 customers as 
against 1,056,028 for the private com- 
panies, or approximately one in ten, they 
are nevertheless an important factor in 
the situation. Not only is a population 
of 400,000 people dependent on the mu- 
nicipal plants for electricity, but the 
rates of municipal plants react on those 
of important private plants in adjacent 
communities. For example, correspond- 
ence introduced as evidence in the Cam- 
bridge rate case before the Department 
of Public Utilities‘ in 1928 showed that 
the management of the Cambridge Com- 
pany was keenly sensitive to the lower 
rates offered by the municipal plant in 
the adjacent town of Belmont. 

Of the 45 municipal plants referred to 
in Table I, two small ones, those of Dana 
and Oakham, were taken over by the 
New England Power Association in 1929. 
Four of the remaining 43 municipal 
plants supply both gas and electricity; 

2 House Document, No. 1200, 1930. 
3 Thid., p. 25. 
4 In re Cambridge Electric Co., 1928 Mass. D. P. U. 

2712, 2713, 3049 (P. U. R. 1928 C 25). 

Taste I. Summary oF Exvectric Utitiry Data ror MassacuusetTtTs, 1928.* 
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. % | %\|% 
Boston Edison.............-..++ I 40 |1,280,000] 31.4] 26.8] ... |$27,891,950.54| .........--- '$119,992,933 -95 
New England Power Association..}| 12 45 764,650] 25.6] 25.1] 3.2] 19,718,180.50] $1,157,063.21; 63,034,217.91 
Tenney Properties.............. 12 54 |1,033,481| 7.0] 7.3] 17.8] 9,812,060.49| 7,226,683.62) 39,258,729.88 
Associated Gas & Electric System. 9 50 788,000] 9.3] 9.5] 15.7| 6,325,972.16| 5,525,641.43| 26,703,625 .45 
Eastern Gas & Fuel Associates. . . 2 S& be. 1G6,0G0) .. «FE vcs MRED occ debe cues 11,832,118.46) 41,716,864.80 
Massachusetts Utilities Associates.| 42 92 630,000 .6| 6.1] §.9] 7,543,856.92| 2,807,740.94| 17,450,325.25 
Western Massachusetts Companies II 43 400,000] 14.1} 13.2 -2] 9,469,046.51 112,414.23! 23,991,749.40 
Stone & Webster Properties...... 5 25 347,900] 5.9] 2.5] 5.3] 3,397,806.19] 1,724,769.53) 16,181,864.92 
Independents. .............-.-- 23 52 286,000 -9| 3.8] 12.5] 3,511,688.88| 4,456,600.32) 13,665,509.03 

Total—Private Companies...| 117 hee Nae eae 97.8] 94.3] 97.9|$87,670, 562 .19|$34, 843,031 .74/$361,995,820.59 
Municipal Plants....| 45 52 391,715; 2.2) 5§.7| 2.1] 5,269,488.89 F39O.O9D $B) ccccccccccces v 

CA TOU occ coc ccecdck cose Peeee h cnkteene 100 .0} 100 .0| 100..0| $92 , 940,051 .08/$35,573,131 -27}$361 995,820.59 

*Capitalization, revenues, and operating information have been compiled from the annual return of the operating companies 
for the year 1928 as published by the Department of Public Utilities. Capitalization includes par value of capital stock, premium 
paid on capital stock, bond and note issues. 
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ing town of Boxborough; Hudson (59) supplies Stow; Reading (49) supplies Wilmington and Lynnfield; and Taunton (28) 

am and Berkley. 

supplies Raynh 
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the other plants supply electricity only. 
The following tabulation shows by 

five-year periods the dates when the pres- 
ent municipal plants were started or ac- 
quired from existing private companies. 

Period Started | Acquired | Total 

1890-1894..... 
1895-1899..... 
19O00-1904..... 
1905-1909..... 
IQIO-I914..... 
I91§-1919..... 
1920-1924..... 
1925-1929..... 
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As is generally the case, many of the 
municipal plants were started originally 
because at the time the prospective pro- 
fits were too small to attract private cap- 
ital. To this extent they had a less fa- 
vorable territory at the outset. 

Chart I shows the geographical dis- 
tribution of the cities and towns having 
municipal plants. 
Of the private companies having a 

separate corporate existence throughout 
1929, Ig supplied both gas and electricity 
and 60 supplied electricity but not gas. 
Of the latter, six companies sold elec- 
tricity only at wholesale to other com- 
panies and large manufacturers; one is 
essentially a submetering company and 
four are small plants operated by manu- 
facturing corporations for their employ- 
ees. 

Since there are no municipal plants 
with which the wholesaling companies 
can be compared, and since the plants 
maintained by the manufacturing com- 
panies cannot be regarded as examples of 

5 The names of the omitted companies are as follows: 
New England Power Co., Turners Falls Power and Elec- 
tric Co., Montaup Electric Co., Eastern Massachusetts 
Electric Co., Holyoke Water Power Co., Holyoke Power 

normal private operation, these 11 com- 
panies will be omitted from all further 
consideration.5 

Kilowatt Hours Sold 

Table II shows the total number of 
kilowatt hours sold by each of the 68 
private companies selling electricity to 
the small consumer and by each of the 
43 municipal plants. In order to bring 
out more clearly the relative size of the 
establishments, they are arranged in the 
table according to kilowatt hours sold 
rather than alphabetically. While it is 
not feasible to compare any one munici- 
pal plant with any specific private com- 
pany, comparison in general should be 
between establishments of similar size. 
For this reason the same sequence ac- 
cording to size will be adopted as stand- 
ard in all subsequent tables. 

Because certain costs will later be 
computed per kw. hr. sold and because 
the total kw. hrs. sold is the best cri- 
terion of size, the figures in the table are 
taken directly from the reports filed with 
the Massachusetts Department of Pub- 
lic Utilities and have not been adjusted 
for interchange power or other duplica- 
tions. In the case of the municipal 
plants, electricity used by the town both 
for street lighting and for other purposes 
is included as “sold.” 

Because many operating expenses are 
more nearly proportional to the number 
of customers than to the quantity of 
electricity sold, the data as to customers 
have been included in Table II as a basis 
for certain average costs listed in later 
tables. 
The establishments generating some 

electricity and the establishments pur- 
chasing all electricity sold will be listed 
separately in subsequent tables, but it 

and Electric Co., Quaker Building Co. (submetering 
company), American Woolen Co., Mount Hope Finish- 
ing Co., Strathmore Paper Co., and Deerfield Glassine 
Co. 
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TaBLe II. Torat Kitowatr Hours Soxtp By Inprvipuat EsTABLISHMENTS, 1929. 
(Nor ApjusTED ror Dup.icaTions) 

Private ComPpANIES MunlicipaL PLants 

Kw. Hrs. |} Kw. Hrs. 
Number Sold Sold Number 

Num- City of (000 (000 of City 
ber Customers] Omitted) || Omitted) | Customers 

1 | Boston Edison...........+....+- G545GNO| NBIGCGOLO | o.cccccos | asascaes il eeoweeowsseedesas 
2 | New Bedford............. (Gas). 40,947 RO RIND oc6c5 Seceiers LP acscessdecsveg: |) ceveceravacaianssesgrasunecetes 

3 | United, Springfield.............. GAGODTG OCMEBOSH «0:6 660.595. | ectesiaoe-s ay fl iaivainsin canara 
PUREE Che Sages oawdesesuaeenes 11,853 MO occ aig ee oh ita creda [aie nw Mesceerapanras aren 
BPN MRNEE 5. 5606s a.66 sea 5euiewe 555393 ee ca) | SERRRSPRae Rear! SMe ate cmeres tan | ener a eeaarate enw aisr a 
Bi errr 32,750 OR RTE oo cel cse 79:5: | vxcarerovee oder, |p ister ectioctete rere awe 
HE NRMNIE 6 50:5. :0'a.0'6 0 4 6i40s'0ea 331555 BT cocsysyeccies ill ae oiarginee. Abert eaveaeaeneeeal fons 

BION 5 ik.s cwinewiewicsearecaw aun 29,435 Sco) | ABREWBRG soosedon | Geascdocersonucca 
NAMIE IBID os vn.o'a ea cet aioeisweieee ice 50,631 (Tr)5, {| Ee eee || ee ener | [nr Perea UR reeherits ee 

$0 5 GUM c.s ans ke ssanen eee (Gas) 40,114 CENT | Ea ae, (A vert Menem RA Memeranine honrertctt cnt ae 
11 | Lowell......... EER OE Eien « 28, 460 A711 || RRR Neen (Mice ome (URE Peet aren naan Sonat 
1 SNAPE 6 & 4.9.6 510105 5104<ic oes dreers 14,925 PaO e sce San Sel wana) Seo eens eee 
19 | LaWIeNOe cs. scccecccsces (Gas).| 32,897 Papamoa | ci cies: osetia sea Ul easton a era ere 
14 | Haverhill. .......ssseeee0e (Gas). 19,112 APPDEN 4 2 scree Maia ete Dos [aiiaeememeoine ae 
15 | Fitchburg............-..- (Gas). 12,535 arena es cahses:oxcersSd | evs eset oe sal apse cte sie veceieetts 
16 SO ee eee ee 26,051 16,229 | Holyoke (Gas) 
17 | Worcester Suburban............ 11,281 PE, PERE RL Wrst tme 
18 | Central Mass., Palmer .......... 9,202 oven Co t| aah eA rNe Sr nr El CLO ur ser aoraer irre ao 
Oe DI 4:0 eicav0ecesieonnnes 10, 226 i TS ER DSM HNN 
re nccndeckinndesseketeun 21,758 EE sca 5° 8 Sakuenes UL akaeoeeecueienas 
21 | Southeastern.................6- 5,700 Tey | are ceae | ener Tiche MAME crn mene ec e 
22 | Abington and Rockland......... 8,370 Berne ig css suis, 505s, Wl aiaocorsrsuste Ml esterersreiueieie «tice crencieks 
23 | Union, Franklin................ 4,510 7 Ses 7/ 5 | ea A RPE ae POO na! CATO einen Siete te 
24 | Weymouth..................-5- 6, 568 RR, DER, SR hey ent? 
25 | North Adams............ (Gas). 6,160 FTN boca Sisjsverats lp etsiciersnrescoh | acta eas ha ea oe 
OO té~<“(i‘“—;é~=:*é~s*st*S*~™*:™:C:~*CC pe aaa assole apn 13,773 9,912 | Chicopee 
27 | Charlestown............. (Gas). 6,240 Vere} | | Rapa Oia Peneme ewan pe, NE areeina Neen Serer 
SS ree oro: eno 12,685 10,771 | Taunton 
29 | Webster and Southbridge. .(Gas).} 19,033 REPOS access Ua sarees vl neces n aes 
lee |. Ci tr | ania rae rt ene 7,409 TS 1 | een (Mees pec | aumcrs Goprdagce cor: 
BU UATNOINNG <u fan oe Swardsndwicess 1393 MATEO E OD 5. o sav sesse oc Ho sets ayes ol ae eaccio es ictay ss ieke omens 
Ca a ener sors cc [ean gan 11,007 5,696 | Westfield (Gas) 
33 | Northampton.................. 6,375 TOSGGSAN: ccd cccis: |i seeemecid pracoe are ceiareerae 
34 | Leominster...............0.0-55 5,776 Ef TT FRR IC PRT teen » 
35 | Southern Berkshire............. 5,049 Top) 1 Ui | (ae eee, [ler eereesere al | cn Sree ity eee tr ce 
36 | Suburban, Revere......... (Gas). 15,069 GeSSLEN 5 «skein: ff eens lee opis erereans 
a i a soos ||P oeee: 8,574 4,842 | Braintree 
de [CROCS oa ca ee Pee 10,417 Seco | | eae et neade | name Ais. || EPPS OR AOIETT Samir. 
eee (Gas) . 8,849 eS See we mmr mer errr te 
40 | Cape and Vineyard............. 12,350 SIR | eee cena |Deeeacmpmemreten, | ence he mune sree Corre 
PCa vc, Denes ere, (Gas). 5,114 BROQ S| AreNiancsobronl[h see tee tol mec erees aparetenegievera steers 
G2 AAV AIONIED os os: 35.000 5 a0 Sov seis cee 8,225: oie || Reena Ieerener reti| |RA rome amenrer ee tame ven 
PE Lo foc Cc. nn eee 8,510 vay 13 || [RRA pene Mettren mermere. | (NMOS emma emo CGC 
a eer ee es 4,653 CRORE AI cs aa Il Anas ML ate ss ose ewoere a 
RULING: 5 5: wis o sce ian eine-cos eters 4,686 SS Pe, Pree rr ror errr errr 
ee rere 6,197 4,383 | Norwood 
? es Co eee 164 6,540 | Peabody 
Be AIBN: scx pani osiee (Gas). 45335 Cnt 1)"Ts| | [eaemeteeretetee || Eee ciency. || aees A eer 
SS ee ia Fn, PENS 5,240 5,221 | Reading 
ee foo rere 4,258 6,644 | Belmont 
“| ee ee ere 4,152 3,413 | Wellesley 
(1) i i Me cocoons. lesopsear: 4,11 4,462 | Wakefield (Gas) 
> Te ee or oe ae 3,951 3,021 | Danvers 
| ee, oor. eee 3,702 2,077 | Mansfield 
1) EE, | ooco cco |e ona- 3,078 2,960 | North Attleboro 
6G WRAIRES ois... csc esa sets 1,429 BOA EN <diie acscorsen| aisles petrol in elehe sts slorerevasterereaisiels 

Te C0 OC0k OC C0 OO 0ae OO Ee Oe Oe ee ls ee, ee de a i ed 
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PUBLIC VERSUS PRIVATE UTILITIES 

TaBLe II. (Continued) Torat Kitowatr Hours Sotp By Inpivipvat Estas iisu- 
MENTS, 1929. (Nor AbDjusTED For DupticatTions) 

Private CoMPANIES Municipat Pants 

Kw. Hrs. || Kw. Hrs. 
Number Sold Sold Number 

Num- City of (000 (000 of City 
ber Customers] Omitted) |} Omitted) | Customers 

SP PSPENECE > vis-secs.cs ws aseerets (Gas). 1,774 Me COWe I cia cet paewaeenu Bete ecds aeaaeweenes 
GOP AOMING. 6.055 ccececensecas (Gas). 3,448 PMR acid ne Mic cs anda Men ie ceeieeue ce vane 
cou, (tti‘“‘“S™C™*é*S™S:*C CE ee eereene 2,932 2,922 | Hudson 
Co | oe i rn rrrarns) revert re) eae ee 2,682 1,669 | Concord 
61 | Easthampton............. (Gas). 2,854 2 0.2 4) Cpeeaaranr a Amami eie | | 5 5854 bbbal career 
62 | Amherst......6.. 000050. (Gas). 3,352 2 GOO "|| Gene lesen permet | cirhe hiner eee ier eee 
Gian CU A eer al ees rear ers 2,242 3,429 | Hull 
64 | Winchendon..................- 1,455 BRUM crlctaw cae, Wii card oe el Pera area aaa 
Giiee = =—té~—~tsS newman eect 2,185 3,920 | Marblehead 
Ge NN tee oeo sors. oie: wieisinie Wis wrorereeaeeress 2,236 DiOGGa | asian a Moca oous Mibeavaueeaceeudal ss 
OF | SEGROMMs'< 5: <.- soo. csieins cea scares 1,552 WORD cercieirce Bers ogececk Pitenee cere auc nesses 
Se ne eR 1,868 2,610 | Hingham 
GON AAR Oo on woiseho nde Oos csteles 987 WiSMG le candor avececolMerCaetedeaededs eases 
70 Ba ake tiara evoraiars ewes yeakwininicnens 1,100 Wage WE ceNwcuas Pee uaccscel Pieaeu eee eeceacenes 
aie aaa eae ere 1,666 2,624 | Middleboro 
7. | eT es) oer nr hs enters. 1,640 1,813 | South Hadley 
ae ae pach hc. - . | PegepeAiecetonl eos heres 1,548 2,339 | Shrewsbury 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook......... 2,983 Ei FOR o'scos one iP vcs cues Meee aeeeeedee codes 
75 | Williamstown............ (Gas). 1,539 VFS Oo 1) Speen canara ony| |° LN ee ta Se ee ee 
FOV WINGBUOENS 6 6.6.76: s-s/orncce sb enc ee ones 593 BOG We anea xvas pe couse cos Meee ae nda wae antec or 
wae Fh ean Nee a ern ar 1,079 1,683 | Ipswich 
78 | Manchester...............0000- 1,151 yO | eel “emer ee, | se NE Pe renner ae 
FO) WENAIOW = s-6 <0 00/00 6 tieycceecesies 1,641 UO | aRRenerees| ceemmeamaiee:| , {net iene mee emnertretee 
ol (iil, iene Pree) les, cy 743 649 | Groton 
Oi WAGAMANNc5. cocks aicsssiawadeaewos 1,662 FETO | Bciw xis. 0x cra BNolaers si wee Or wauReR Tne K Ke Rees 
82 | Citizens, Nantucket....... (Gas). 1,947 CUBE oes ceo Beacons cad Pe ee sacadasecee eres 
| ee ere rrr ee 651 804 | Merrimac 
84 | Blackstone............... (Gas). 1,574 Co | eee eee Ya eer 
Ch eagle amie: Se nerd (ene 536 1,074 | Holden 
86 | Mill River..................0.. 475 GP cd slcnod Pacewheva ison tame rcune cere 
87 | Provincetown (Estimated) ....... 1, 300 77. || See ead ener nen Seopa iyr careers 
Lo: | lial eee eee i! Uren eek 445 524 | West Boylston 
Spey | CRE Sorod atereces [beso eetetes 437 674 | Georgetown 
Gaul » = . « . cn | ne 'jle sectetbrevarpd le acer ee 390 489 | Littleton 
Or  j§.. . . — We seuksccrscatenet 4 Ne aaS ees 371 897 | Templeton 
Oem = ——sS!:sC'g ON FIN eran cere deae bear receaaes 330 241 | Chester 
Ope? a re reread ee a walate as 293 536 | Ashburnham 
Ome... © eee conus 251 479 | Sterling 
Qs |(Charlemonts «aos jaccseusaee 218 pC]! Sener | seem | <7 ele ee ere eee 
OO | ii ie Perr tN ene! 234 606 | Groveland 
err Ee me) SR OT rete ee area 224 367 | Southwick 
Giles el lng i aiclaracere gel ea cranes 212 395 | Rowley 
Oi. A cee rr ees ra ares 165 288 | Middleton 

TOOs |PRAR VRE cee ois oe. soccer sinselors oi 326 BGG enon [Becssaswe ll ataraandeouceces as 
Jor | Hampshire.............. <0 000e00 <<: 175 DAME scare vcacl osc cs aul eewdabeeee recede 
1 Coo | | i iii ai rr Al cere. 134 307 | Boylston 
To3 |/Huntington..............s8s0008« 290 RC es aio scree Pee nevas esters Prato aammaeuee secs s 
Hg 3 ll ti‘(“‘(tst~*C*C rere 98 260 | Princeton 
Hom 0 ———s—sisC NR cess oy cota PR vc nce 92 188 | Paxton 
10,5) || a rrr n,| | <oforsreree or || renee) Oe 52 143 | Russell 
MOfee i i i —tsCW a ew sree a cr 33 84 | Blandford 
LOSs |REVOrOtt 5. sci dsieiccdewwcendecs 66 AN Te s-15 a. woh cn Ppt ard ie ak ee ee On SES ee 
|| i a ins Perr on Fenny 23 105 | Granville 
BIO: | New Salem... «0.0.6.5 ss:sscsseences 78 Po || Senin emer es 
111 | Western Mass., Hancock ........ 25 | ere meee nem Tree mer . 

TPE CORO EE 1,056,028 |2,348,419 136, 504 
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TaBLeE III. Kitowatr Hours Soitp By Private CoMPANIES 
AND By Mounicipa Pants, 1929. 

PrivaTE CoMPANIES MouniciPaL PLants 

Kw. Hrs. Kw. Hrs. 
Sold Number Sold Number 

Number (000’s of Number (000’s of 
Omitted) Customers Omitted) Customers 

Generating Plants 
TSC Oe eee 19 1,733,603 717,492 8 41,541 37, 568 
Gas and Electric....... 10 380, 362 186,617 2 27,717 18,853 

MORON css cee awie 29 2,113,965 904, 109 Io 69,258 56,421 

Purchasing Plants 
MRNA gio seis sve saints 30 189,555 120,643 31 52,123 51,711 
Gas and Electric....... 9 44,899 31,276 15,123 10,158 

MPOR 5-5 coisas 39 234,454 151,919 33 67,246 61, 869 

Grand Total....... 68 2,348,419 | 1,056,028 43 136, 504 118,290 

may be of interest at this point to sum- 
marize the total sales by the different 
groups (Table III). 

It may also be desirable to summarize 
the total sales by groups based on the 
size of the establishments. In Table IV 
plants selling more than 8,000,000 kw. 
hrs. per year are classified as larger 
plants, and those selling less than 8,000,- 
ooo kw. hrs. as smaller plants. The rea- 
son for making this figure the dividing 
point is that it throws into the last 
group private companies and municipal 
plants with approximately equal total 
sales and about the same total number of 
customers. 

Current Lost and Unaccounted For 

A rough indication, but by no means 
an exact measure of efficiency, is the per- 

centage of current “lost and unaccounted 
for.” The current for street lighting is 
frequently estimated and any error in 
this estimate results in an equal and op- 
posite error in the current lost and unac- 
counted for. Density of customers per 
mile of distribution system and the pro- 
portion of customers who are summer 
residents only are other factors to be 
considered before evaluating the record 
of any particular establishment. Wheth- 
er a plant generates or purchases and, if 
it purchases, whether the transmission or 
transformer losses are absorbed by the 
generating or purchasing plant will also 
affect the percentage of current lost or 
unaccounted for. Table V gives the per- 
centages for whatever significance they 
may have, but it should be emphasized 

Taste IV. Kitowatr Hours Sotp By Private Companies AND Municipat Pants, 
CLASSIFIED By S1zeE oF PLANTS, 1929. 

PrivaTE CoMPANIES MuniciPpaL PLaAnts 

Kw. Hrs. Kw. Hrs. 
Sold Number Sold Number 

Number (000’s of Number (000’s of 
Omitted) Customers Omitted) Customers 

Boston Edison........... I 877,650 Si te? 1) || REO OER HINGE OSM Or: | motion encer 

Larger Plants............ 35 1,405,210 637,403 5 72,090 47,450 

Smaller Plants........... 32 65,559 6,639 38 64,414 70,840 

Ce 68 2,348,419 | 1,056,028 43 136, 504 118,290 
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PUBLIC VERSUS PRIVATE UTILITIES 4ol 

TaBLE V. PERCENTAGE oF KiLowatr Hours Lost anp UNACCOUNTED FOR To ToTAL 
KiLtowatr Hours So tp. 

PrivaTeE ComMPANIES MuniciPa PLants 

Number 
City Percentage Percentage City 

I Boston Edison.............--000000- THO, = wc cutcccewsue ee See csacateaesue- 
2 New Bedford. ...............2e 0000 Oe NN eerrecauwcaccl Mey sews newaeat eer 
3 United, Springfield.................. Te - Wesavsuvsesncoaleoassauuneswoesecss 
4 Al BRIN yo ac) Git Serrel eo nislnd ee Sare ie ON ittsente, coe Ben ce ate cena eure ca ee 
5 WHGNCOR GER) ces cid ccitoeecinnneeen Each , (Wcitses wadewoonccetee ur ee adecs 
6 AOD aos als. wer nods, hole iN stele BEG) 8 Weesseseetnccwea Pnusvocesaneee once: 
7 CRT Cl ae ee ee erae: Tt Weekewscacccness —css caeeeedexs ones 
8 BOG ROO Ns «.<65.6:c.c cuccusisa camnesaess BOS) Rew raeacrecdnd tenn a Rares rns Seas 
9 ARERR. Soi che Si ccarcas rer cins ois sieeve Wee When cccancsiacas Metewaand re micedawes 

Io | ST Prem rae meroremiers ecarererer Ch Ma | Ceretencuetermertn cre ar ret, errr 
II ae eo ne conan dca wansc aves ME tres 3icvwieios are cxotehcel BM acters aaesa cere ela 
12 CTO CS ere oan ee mare aera ) SER | scree err err) eer rine rere rene 
13 WOINNONCO oo occ oni us ne oe eee CY EE | BRE  eed x Pinata ria come ee 
14 RAMON Be rss isc area Saeireca ae 1 A | Serre | Ree creer eres ae 
15 PPRCQTE coc 5 cis aiscs ssi ciers sists enters ere 7 7 nn | peancecmnrromensteten “CUS y nnn ene eee 
fGen kw re ES oreo 11.8% Holyoke 
17 Worcester Suburban................. Se AD eweuesaeduenvgeemecneneeeeuseeee we 
18 Central Mass., Palmer .............. Be Wis dsccwutuaeds a eoeraunvanauoncee.« 
19 Greenfield... oo. ccc cect cece cs ecenes | oS! | pA con ree ie te rey 
20 QING car siissa oc 8. cs acai ole sreverei stare BGGp | -Wetravecuesoicu Prater awereneeweewe: 
21 Southeastern Mass...............-6-- GG Wesvowwcnqnsaceupewscwas eeeaneeceds 
22 Abington and Rockland.............. HOR Bee tewdcswceweccd Prteacsnes See ene: 
23 Union, Branklin. 5... 6 scc cece ccees. Qt es cas ces ee th aeavasagevaneuas 
24 WWGWINGUON I ssc vscteciseiiet nace dsiersisiees HG) ce eeciened enatnderencunns aces 
25 INGROH NOGIRS 5 64.606:5 sc6 0 3s weeenesiers ey En | eee ty Serer hr emer eee 
Se See eee ew ee areata 6.6 Chicopee 
27 Charlestown’. ......6csccecec eevee cee. Gah Wet acdacnweuccce Puieurceceugeewsene 
7, a! | ier Oa I ee er ee 21.5 Taunton 
29 Webster and Southbridge............. Beige 9 (Wevicacasnucudecs Peraaecwuaaces wae aes 
30 GARONA 65 co cosin adie ce cess ne lees ME Be eect ocwanede Eee enasaddaeueeres 
31 J 3 CT ee ee BER seeseceecnswePieeepesaeecéuceotes 
Ao mee A ee 6 Re as varaatens ar aes 12.5 Westfield 
33 Northampton................00-0005 BecG ee xectaeceewewee Peeeeeroeun cuuanweges 
34 eGIINSEGE «5. .0 6 5s cok i ese sinew ees Tee HB occonnceceean peat ermenseergoases 
35 Southern Berkshire.................. yi, | remeremrr i weer reer cme cr 
36 Suburban, Revere...............-05- BGSe Banca conus woo Peayduacnuacadencaes 
Wie Were oe Re ecrevenreccars 9.4 Braintree 
38 Glnuceatets. 6k ches waseees sees nal | jareerpeeteeeCrmrrs| J Ste Asay hl atnermcr 
39 POMONA ute cute craw afecesnie oaierere ecient Wt Ween eee ccud ees eee ce aaa eheaes. 
40 Cape and Vineyard.................. Co CE | AMEN OP cree her Cet reece 
41 [OO ENON Ce ore ere iC Sn | Saar ererre werd ee Cone ren cy i 
42 USC 01) ae eee remcecr arecrarr: of || Seen mr! anerrere rere e tT 
43 OM AMMINON ES 2 i os seca cern ole Recess DG ) Wve nccnndsosensnpranadie aa ercaewee re 
44 PE SESGY oes. 5. 5. Sooo. wisia ig: Scnadere'a's eneereraes iY Gn | Qeteremtr ee tece “reccreartr crater 
45 j.'s SP Ran Reapere Rrecg renee mere on De? Bie isn ccoe send alieeeeunaadeucaraaces 
aie ie —C I era ere ce rer 14.2 Norwood 
ape Nae we | ar creates aren 10.6 Peabody 
48 Clintenie once cea eas sinh ue Kae aie ae erase une cewoe Mencereresemcenntes 
ae ti—<“CtOtité‘“S™SOSCSCS™C™CC AE re eee eG 22.2 Reading 
CCE ne | nen erat 18.1 Belmont 
Oe RP  —  ~— = \sPeeircwetewe wecias 11.0 Wellesley 
Boe as Seta recrovarstenrereees 10.4 Wakefield 
RA ll ee 00 I errr ten 12.7 Danvers 
a & © (Bsc servce aoaeta 10.5 Mansfield 
[Ci ie MC Te) ern cer 17.8 North Attleboro 
56 Middlesex County...............0045 7 |) eeerneterrntc| sce crecren peerr 
57 CPT Ron trices concer et. Ce | ee eee | Ee EER Ct Re 
58 RIB oo oo. dace na peel ho ese cae ae an | eevee rts Teemu ecrer eer eer 
Boe eS EN BP tarete crores cn ecor alg 17.3 Hudson 
Gor le wen .  -  ..2 2) BIR See ieaenas es 12.1 Concord 
61 Pasthamptons «:. «6:5 56.6 0s cceiecseacin es Whigs Wee backadaes Pt -Gacencet ae neonss 
62 MMMM 6S cari s ios. st ape ee OOD PEGE  —s  Whaxnchcucstosnut OC paveaderonesconnes 
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TaBLe V. (Continued.) PERCENTAGE oF Kitowatr Hours Lost anp UnaccounTED 
FOR TO Tota Kitowatr Hours Sotp. 

Private ComPANIES Municipat PLants 
Number 

City Percentage Percentage City 

OTP eel) | Clt:t~é‘i rere 14.1 Hull 
64 WANDA 655 oo a6ieiasoea-nsenree an ts Pt ||| RaPeMcene cet enesrernn (US heA unre r  areere mer 
a Ras Bie iE Bri Sire! 20.8 Marblehead 
66 BRAID oi 64 cw oe cencieawaes hens if Fo | | | SER mes eer | sunita rene iS rar cra 
67 PIE oi6cooisini ws 4kueacace canoes HG | Wises tre ceases sa ee eee 
Se Onna Wali rn Ana rc5 Hingham 
69 PDE ais casi dee sive as eee eee ee Migeie: | FN csareces arenate. ci S)o-sae cn | eater re ore ada ceele aves 
70 BIDE: Sire sisa secon ern eueauinerds ON ee GIFs cicauesdscpiin er exciore, col seme eee eee 
| ak (i a rat meen Wee foe, ha 28.7 Middleboro 
a ||. eee 16.2 South Hadley 
ee i ee té‘t‘t;*CS 26.5 Shrewsbury 
74 Randolph and Holbrook.............. BBE = HNN Avsceacanscst ote nace serene onretooee 
75 WHHAMSIOWN. ..... 0550 cccccssecescees a) ne || een Sernewen roe. in nomen Fear cere a eee 
76 PMO ccc a sevasean ars haa uuan es Ce anne || (ecetenamthseterier irene, Cary saan crore Weneeres 7 
an a ren RERR rer oer 28.8 Ipswich 
78 ee Se nee ree rrr ROO Mibsicige ca eta’ al wieeiee eae eee 
79 BMRA 555560) saisiais-scrsrereisiaeieeieweelereat 17 an || SOREN Ce eT: || coer eniainene  Conmeemne t 
et i eee Rote) enc on 17.1 Groton 
81 NMA oc i oniuwale vos cuNsetauee BO - ——lerSinsa’vra.e svar ois ieee eeabee oer gehen ererele 
82 Citizens, Nantucket................. PQQ: AN es ccvcpgrorsis cca ou bean anor mre renee 
BCMA rae 21.5 Merrimac 
84 RUMOR BONNE 5.525 5. oss caw sateen meee 2) (iy I | | EC Re Rey || RNR RET 
Oe ae ee ae ee 23.1 Holden 
86 I RAW ER os, 6 6:0 0 scsi vee ee cabins’ 7 WN settee ieac al oem ete seins 
87 PPOVINCELOWI 5 6.6.5.0 s.s:0s 010.050: ¢:010'05 09 0.018 BRE: A ps s.sia.nccietar agin. call eee eet re ans 
SS aie eee maaiie) || Arne ee. 25.6 West Boylston 
Borsa es OR eee eres 25.9 Georgetown 
C0 0 ae” (lt UU Ol Ree ee 20.8 Littleton 
a | nn? | (20° 085 iri no - 21.1 Templeton 
Ba te TRS SS ceronstercues everers 22.4 Chester 
Beate . “wth — =, vg) Rien chee orcas 43-9 Ashburnham 
eae ED SS A eee 483 Sterling 
95 AMONG Ss oo 5 senso 5s wld godess orn Bee Pi sien, cesta on oie 9: Meee aera Sarayerevctons 
re ge te AREER a aye meee laters 25.2 Groveland 
a nnn (0880s anes 17.8 Southwick 
© OS (|| 8S try emer 19.9 Rowley 
BO me pe pe IN er aecear tures 32.9 Middleton 
100 REMMI oo 5510555. c:sieinio ne eeisweacansem 00 Yan || eoerenenarteeere mrad (erica eer aatemrerrny: 
Io! SRMIRMITE 555, ays osGucmenicitann cae YL a | Roepe meme wearer. errs A elt myst e 
7 ae) | aie GE [nek tne 34.6 Boylston 
103 RRUMIINION Soo ose) c da he eoceca ees 7 a | Serene ee ewmrtre:| oltre he Ry rnin eer r 
Wee er ata ara 61.5 Princeton 
ie | nny oo cher yA. 31.0 Paxton 
moe 2) cae esas 23.2 Russell 
7 Oe Nec eee ee 23.3 Blandford 
108 EE oo. oad via natioleaieingigae ei stneieke Qe  Wsoncbsatenc tesa Meee sumac 
MO. Bee ee tti(‘(i‘COCOCSC™SS:C*S terres 32.3 Granville 
110 POW ABNOR oa soa incasg4 ssa aisloeearsiesia 2.1) ie ||| Seeneipere cee Meaereret. | Uetnee Nea Te 
III Western Mass., Hancock............. <7 nn | DRARCAC enn. miner Omar Soetnc 

that because of the many variables Private Municipal 

too great reliance should not be placed Companies Plants 
on such figures. The wide variations Number of 
shown in Table V make direct compari- __ establishments. 32 38 
son of the two groups difficult. The fol- 
lowing figures give the corresponding 
data for all plants having sales of less 
than 8,000,000 kw. hrs. in the year 1929. 

Kw. hrs. sold. ... 
Kw. hrs. unac- 

counted for.... 
Percentage unac- 

counted for.... 

65,559,000 64,414,000 

II , $33,000 10 ,§23 ,O000 

16.4% 17.6% 

Num 
be: 

| 

OC O~) CUhWw bd 



It should not be assumed from these 
figures that the municipal plants are 
more efficient than the private compa- 
nies in this respect, since they may enjoy 
more favorable conditions. But cer- 
tainly the figures do not on their face 
indicate any lesser efficiency for the mu- 
nicipal group. 

Current Generated and Purchased 

Whether it is wiser for a particular 
plant to generate or purchase is a ques- 
tion of engineering economics and the 
answer should be the same whether it be 
a private company or a municipal plant. 
As a result of technological advances and 
the consequent differential between cost 
of generation in large units and in small, 
it has ceased to be economically sound 

TasBie VI. 
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for either a small private company or a 
small municipal plant to generate elec- 
tricity by steam power, except under 
unusual conditions. Whether the im- 
provements in the oil-using Diesel en- 
gine will change the situation appreci- 
ably, it is still too early to say positively. 
The fixed charges on reserve equipment, 
maintained as insurance against break- 
downs, must, of course, be included in 
the costs of generation. 
The substitution of purchased energy 

for steam power is in general an indica- 
tion of sound judgment, as much so on 
the part of the municipal plant as on the 
part of the small private company. 
Table VI lists all establishments in 
Massachusetts generating any electricity 
in I929. The remaining 39 private 

EsTABLISHMENTS GENERATING ELECTRICITY, 1929. 

PRIVATE COMPANIES MUNICIPAL PLANTS 

Percentage Generated By Percentage Generated By 
Per- Per- 

centage centage 
Pur- Steam Water Num- Steam Oil Water 

ber City Power | Engine | Power 

1 | Boston Edison............ ae eee * 
2 | New Bedford............... Se PD ivcacas B ceeaes 
3 — Springfield Cee 12 
‘oi, — Reaper [a Ae eee 
5 Warnnier Berets: eceeleecess SE Poscwene BP eaeuns 
GC, PIO o.occccccsseoesces .  Bceccecc: Meccencs 
7 | Cambridge................. We OD cccuas Brevenes 
8 M4. 6. 6-4) 6:54:40 eee ee et. - (i¢ence Miashene 
9 —— Bea e wiesceeis DF OR eixwne Pocnaces 

to | Lynn............. OMe) Eiwcvcas Pnsases 
11 | Lowell............ Oe -C vewcns Peace 
ER PI oa vo.ccccascsceeses Bee UDicxaves Bosesnes 
13 ERE RRC Se Beakuas 2 
14 | Haverhill.................. Wee Bo céces Pocwcnns 
1 5 MGS Susccecwceraens a eee 2 
OT ite oh nie: iil AR CF.) Le iaean! OMe 
18 | Central Mass., Palmer ......| ...... | ...... - 
3Q | GROMHIIIE. .. occ cccccccesecf cesses 64 
- Mac ae caeeneeR edesee [Pi ecleces * 
Ae a La Ma ca cima be /aeare ae 
29 | Webster and Southbridge. ... Se OC icceee Meccan 
35 | Southern Berkshire..........] ...... | ...... 24 

Suburban, Revere...........) © | we... | ceeeee 

ee 

ee 

eeeeee | eee eee | eeeeee | ceeeeeeere 
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establishments and 33 municipal plants 
purchased all the electrical current used. 

The total kw. hrs. generated and pur- 
chased by all the compared establish- 
ments are given in Table VII with no 
adjustments made for duplication. In 
interpreting these data it should be 
noted that they do not include all cur- 
rent generated in Massachusetts and 
that some of the purchased current was 
generated outside of Massachusetts. 

Taste VII. Comparison oF Kittowatr Hours GEn- 
ERATED AND PurRCHASED By PRIVATE AND 

MuniciPaL Pianrts, 

Private Municipal 
Companies Plants 

(000’s (000's 
Omitted) Omitted) 

Generating Establishments 
Steam power............... 1,840,131 47,114 
Oll em@ime. . . 0... verevccece 1,840 4,611 
. See 43,863 5,612 
Purchased................. 612,032 25,037 

RE ee Cee ree 2,497,866 82,374 © 
Purchasing Establishments 265,094 76,839 

Total Kw. Hrs............. 2,762,960 159,213 

Why some of the companies should 
have generated any electricity may re- 
quire a word of explanation. In the case 
of the Citizens’ Gas, Electric and Power 
Company, it may be stated for the bene- 
fit of readers not acquainted with New 
England, that this Company operates on 
Nantucket, an island so far out in the 
Atlantic as to preclude the purchase of 
power. The Cape and Vineyard Electric 
Company generates only the electricity 
supplied on the Island of Martha’s Vine- 
yard. Provincetown is on the extreme 
tip of Cape Cod and most disadvan- 
tageously located for the purchase of 
current from any of the large generating 
plants. Of the municipal plants, Con- 
cord has contracted since January, 1930, 
to purchase all current from the Edison 
Electric Illuminating Company of Bos- 
ton. The use of available water power 
already developed comes, of course, in a 
different category from generation of elec- 
tricity by steam power on a small scale. 

Four of the private companies, pur- 
chasing approximately 99% or more of 
their current, generated relatively insig- 
nificant quantities at considerable ex- 
pense. The figures for these companies 
are shown in Table VIII. The reported 
cost for the current generated does not 
include any of the fixed charges for in- 
terest, depreciation, and taxes, nor does it 
include liability or other insurance. Pre- 
sumably these companies secured a suffi- 
ciently more favorable price on the pur- 
chased portion of the current so that the 
average cost of all current was less than 
it would have been if all current had been 
purchased and no stand-by generating 
equipment had been maintained. Other 
factors than operating expense some- 
times influence policy in this connection, 
as, for example, a disinclination to elim- 
inate fixed property from the rate-base. 
Taste VIII. Kitowatr Hours GENERATED AND Cost 

or GENERATION, FOR Four Private Companies. 

ae Cost 
‘ost 

Kw. Hrs. (Fixed Kw. Hr. 
Generated | Charges (Cents) 

Omitted) : 

Malden Electric ; 
Purchased............. 62,653,316) $853,458 1.36 
Generated............. 151, 800} 23,877 15-73 

TOA... ..005 tees 62,805,116] 877,335 1.40 

Webster and Southbridge 
Purchased............. 14,367,220] 134,151 0.93 
Generated............. 97,400 49,295 50.60 

| Re ere Pane 14,464,620) 183,446 1.27 

Suburban Gas and Electric 
Purchased............. 10,942,910] 161,323 1.47 
Generated............. 81,200 9,467 11.66 

ois iecesceceereste 11,024,110] 170,790 1.55 

Beverly Gas and Electric 
Purchased............. 9,806,720], 116,234 1.19 
Generated............. 118,500) 35,260 29.76 

We cssisns comer 9,925,220] 151,494 1.53 

The values at which these companies 
carried steam generating equipment, ex- 
clusive of structures, on their balance 
sheets were as follows: 
Malden Electric.............. $466,662.14 
Webster and Southbridge...... 299,702.84 
Suburban Gas and Electric..... 241,839.37 
Beverly Gas and Electric....... 194,888.38 

n— tet Co eet aw TlhlhCUrKf 

anne Gt, = 80 se 2 ar tt Saeed tees 206klCOk 

we =o beet ee eee eee? ee ee ny |) he 
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Purchasing Establishments 

The establishments purchasing all 
electricity sold are listed in Table IX, 
which shows also the kw. hrs. purchased 
and the average price paid per kw. hr. 
purchased. This cost is one of the most 
directly comparable and any excess price 
paid must inevitably be reflected in the 
price to the consumer. The effect of the 
added load of the purchasing plant on 
the annual load factor of the generating 
plant and more particularly on the peak 
load of the generating plant has an im- 
portant bearing on the equitable price. 
Since we are considering here only plants 
which purchase all their requirements, 
there is a very considerable degree of 
uniformity in these effects. While trans- 
mission voltage, distance from generat- 
ing stations, and similar physical factors 
naturally affect the price, it should in 
general vary inversely as the quantity 
bought. (See also Chart II.) 

Another differentiating factor is the 
relation between the buyer and seller. 
A generating company may sell at a 
somewhat more than normal price or at a 
somewhat less than normal price to a 
purchasing company controlled by the 
same management. A private company 
may exact a higher price from a munici- 
pal plant than from another private com- 
pany. For example, the Weymouth 
Light and Power Company charged the 
Hull and Hingham municipal plants a 
higher price per kw. hr. for a larger 
quantity than it did the Randolph and 
Holbrook Company, also controlled by 
the Massachusetts Utilities Associates, 
for a smaller quantity: 

Purchasing Kw. Hrs. Price Per 
Establishment Purchased Kw. Hr. 

Hull. ..........2,563,130 2.50¢ 
Hingham.......2,118,591 2.74¢ 
Randolph and 

Holbrook... ...1,744,150 .12¢ we 

CHART II 

COST OF 

PURCHASED CURRENT 

CENTS PER KILOWATT HOUR 

22 ABINGTON & ROCKLAND. . 
23.UNION, FRANKLIN........ 

51 WELLESLEY... evccce 

52 WAKEFIELD... 

53 DANVERS....... 

54 MANSFIELD... 

55 NORTH ATTLEBORO....... 

5 MIDDLESEX............... 

57 SPENCER .......... 

58 ADAMS ............ 

61 EASTHAMPTON .. 

2 AMHERST ........ 

ee eee 

67 SEEKONK.................- 

68 HINGHAM...... 

69 AYER........... 

72 SOUTH HADLEY........... 

73 SHREWSBURY.........- 

74 RANDOLPH & HOLBROOK... 
75 WILLIAMSTOWN 

76 

93 ASHBURNHAM. 

96 GROVELAND.... 
97 SOUTHWICK... ececee 

98 ROWLEY. .....-.....0--0--- 

99 MIDDLETON... 

101 HAMPSHIRE... 

402 BOYLSTON..... 

104 PRINCETON... oe 

105 PAXTON...........---+-- 

405 
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TaB_e IX. EstaBiisHMENTS Purcuasinc ALL Exectricity SoLb, 1929. 

PrivaTE ComPANIES MouniciPaL PLants 

Total Total 
Kw. Hrs. | Average |} Average | Kw. Hrs. 
Purchased | Cost per || Cost per | Purchased 

Num- City 000 Kw. Hr. || Kw. Hr. 000 City 
ber Omitted) | (Cents) (Cents) | Omitted) 

17 | Worcester Suburban............. 27,791 : ie?) an || | eee, (ae eee re | Coen eee eee ee 
BG NOUN CY sig aesiss ecco cess 23,757 PS ir ceava crores rsieve ote creomeactotvs atekecer seen ee atore te 
21 | Southeastern................... 21, 368 a2) ame | || Pe eeeeeroniess| | Ceres | ME cece pier reine 
22 | Abington and Rockland......... 20,898 fe Co ||| oaenenee | | aaNet, | | Lmeaens rite er any earth re 
23 | Union, Franklin................ 18, 302 MRO Ife s.cncs.0scas0l bracepsrossce eed tese cin ecire een ees aes 
25 | North Adams ...... =....(Gas) | 15,573 TAQ? Hil vcccasic coae At sieve ecole Meee es oa teraee 
O64 te we ee caper eal oss cogeueceer 1.50 14,757 | Chicopee 
27 | Charlestown.............. (Gas) | 13,887 1 Tamm || Pee | | Me Rint «|. rls ee 58 Fee eee Oe ae 
BO TAGROAIET s.<.<-6:< 9:05 410 G014:6.5's00.0 sees 13, 586 1 Gay | ams) | RUPP reer ergeeress || Stra wire te eet teers te 
BU ARRAS 6 5 eis civ: esos a siewsiels 12,703 OOO HE pecsisssavsisuilll, tepchans sonal Re ceeeeaanel ore ore 
Ori... >. MBean core 1.50 12,462 | Westfield (Gas) 
33 | Northampton................-- 12, 305 He4O™ “Ulloa edad apace beeen ne ree aera eters 
34 | Leominster.............0-00000 11,451 CREAT ORE! | | MRR eee’ | OMe are R || Ue reNer Pee een henna 
MD MM AWANOUE 55-5200. 5.0. bre. 9 0:9.0°9:01055 8 9,186 : Ger a | (RRA |e ore terete | One erereracene Ae Mer ET. 
BO TINT RTIIIIG 66.0.0: :0:5) 0:50 siete sss eosin 8,499 2 Ce a | | eee | eae meme ce | |Rnoiae eemseerae eterna Shia 
GE AWATIOUIOIEY 6.5 6-565 5.0 5a ee ecae dsl 7,951 OOS Bia aacsieseie ett better telcuhl poo aecrseGerure ros 
Oe PIRI 6 5 oo sisc sissies ds ce season 7,281 WAG! Wh os sizcezs Ao axe eee Bas eons tran aes 
\ 5) eer eit ee lace el Saoesar. 1.25 7,402 | Norwood 
ue CMDION .:. cs sudaeecexsee (Gas) 6,093 | | a | [meaner | eee cee || Ne aR ee 
Bor te eee eee er 1.47 5,065 | Belmont 
Ohne ones ces. ese a. 1.41 4,627 | Wellesley 
Ti) ie oe | Scodass \lsesonsac. 1.44 4,558 | Wakefield (Gas) 
1) iA MEE. | o55s3gc""||Sommnaod 1.84 4,548 | Danvers 
15) (i en i i MN oscscons || ooscoorc 1.68 4,090 | Mansfield 
| len eM 8 Sac ec 2.00 3,632 | North Attleboro 
SO) HMAMIROEK os 5.ss sores sw srereieretas overs 3, 806 (| | eee aro emspemeeanmariite | | ee eesev Bee tere Wrac Hier ce 
BF ADOIIEE 65. 5s-0:505:04 lees (Gas) 3,145 71) (alae | PE. (far ame sy RRs nL CR Oe 
GB NRGRINIS oii 5 iss sissrea alee pine (Gas) 3, 503 GOs Gi] cca crerces s | b-aeevavaveiare eign Mate aa creo eaten 
61 | Easthampton............. (Gas) 2,909 ees ah Ml veieesvccsy aia Milas sateen Mr coc rtiepe ea ygere rapes 
62 | Amherst............-.05- (Gas) 2,873 MOS. a ork miaveree ay Generctaeie Meer ie reson tyra 
18 (i a SNe as | reas sce bese 2.50 2,565 | Hull 
OES HIRE a. 5655 ie Saesla erste vera oie 2,299 er) ame) | [mieten | ere er ook | | CaSO eee yen ne reRmn aU 
oo fe | ee 2,216 BABO! TR hoacecap clear Pues om a ase MMe rotors meee trere 
Oe, recast ean taconite 2.74 2,122 | Hingham 
Bg aetna awe oescan 2,146 1.7 aa || NRE nn | eopmneemempiay || ne Ria EMEC Rn 
70 RR PRS Ra ete eer pen oc: 2,133 Ol) ae | Mirrete| Ne eeiiRemen | [ts Meunier toes 
1 |i aa mame? | ere ase || Tene ne 1.60 1,909 | South Hadley 
it | ae tna ON. || eee 2.07 1,962 | Shrewsbury 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook......... 1,744 Oe) (tam | | Saeeeaires: | [Pere eer. || naan teks Sees ae 
75 | Williamstown............. (Gas) 1,463 | BAGO. AN cavscesereteie: Ppcosirecsa sets lene euarasatuionresaeisianens 
Oe fe Pe ee ree 1,258 BOG) WY seca no50cc A ees cy sa ais wad Ros otorederetarctees ccdregsessiaig 
WB MM ANOREBIER so o5575154:0 5056's 0s eins 959 Tat | A. | Se | aarti.) eS ean ertrreuN ce 
Uy a AMY ca ec aycste 0° rents eS oss 977 a | rere | | eerste |b eer nin ameter a ee 
Raa ee Nee emer 1.80 870 | Groton 
BY PAGAWONE os aks cos co eseenes 931 BAGO. Abe eds ards a. oc ee eee acare og eee 
Joe | Ee ee || osoces lances oe. ye 793 | Merrimac 
Sa | Blackstone... 6625.00.60 (Gas) 711 San] || eae rarers| (eres crencans | |e SAA RUERUIEE Remar y 
5 ee ee ro oo, | eonudeaae 213 660 | Holden 
BD RIOR 6555s a win sso ateacec owes 595 oc | oarneerey| eercmre wn e || Me M Ret ne everest a 
8 a ea ane, 3 et rte 2.16 559 | West Boylston 
0 ee eee Re || coceesso® agers se: 2.61 552 | Georgetown 
SS | NEN. (2ccosC Sone ltaan soa. 2.30 471 | Littleton 
oe | ee Ee (ieee tres || mene ae 2.45 451 | Templeton 
Sy |.) (Sostinoces. |raecigcar 2.00 404 | Chester 
CH (i nNNe || Soectitce, ooccacee 2.11 422 | Ashburnham 

Tt (ENN || sorsacesss: || eoncogar 2.25 331 | Sterling 
Se I MCMAIEIMONE..o5s:a'ss.4scniessmecsien 332 oo’ ae | | ene Arine (TMpER soma, | Sone Te ence re 
me  ..  - | TNFa ereserorateal satertersarers 3-03 293 +| Groveland 

aE eee 2.13 265 | Southwick 

-—@ nM aAa rt oo DAH e St TF 
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TaBLE IX. (Continued.) EstasiisHMENTs Purcuasinec Att Execrriciry Sop, 1929 

Private ComPANIES Municipat PLants 

Total Total 
Kw. Hrs. | Average || Average | Kw. Hrs. 
Purchased | Cost per |} Cost per | Purchased 

Num- City (000 Kw. Hr. || Kw. Hr. 000 City 
ber Omitted) | (Cents) (Cents) | Omitted) 

C5 i ii ese) ore 3.07 254 | Rowley 
|| Sn feces. | eran rr 2.52 220 | Middleton 

HOO: | ERARUAE 6.566 scsceninn nee pene cers BAe ac ecsccuce, Pcie may. Meee eee woe dele axe 
101 | Hampshire..................... Bee | cccaetia Podcccaos) Para terte wee anccaes 
TOMI aire ee a eae 2.46 181 | Boylston 
oe 000——“‘“‘“‘i‘s™CS™;™C*CCCOC RE cece etic MN ea ER 2.50 158 | Princeton 
Tome CO ire ele tecacis 3.04 121 | Paxton 
TO sk A areca a cles Mca aes ela ees 3.00 64 | Russell 
fom ll  Reraccrre ere ane 4.00 40 | Blandford 
TOSn MAMERCEES 0.0 scale dacsd Oieieglee es MOE) “[Rescices os Rasncacen Beteeware owe tenes 
[oo | i rem Rrercr eer tre 6.44 31 | Granville 
TIO PINGW SIEM... dc:ccce ce ciiece ese Olmos Bera tac Sse, wie Rae Pee ee eee ae CSG 
111 | Western Mass., Hancock ........ Po a | TET Coe terre r Tree 

TROEAU occ oe sce ee eee 76,839 

Chart II, which shows graphically the 
same average prices paid per kw. hr. 
which appear in Table IX, brings out 
much more clearly the apparent incon- 
sistencies. For many of these there is 
doubtless an adequate explanation in lo- 
cal physical or operating conditions, but 
any municipal plant paying a higher 
price per kw. hr. than smaller purchasing 
companies are paying should study the 
situation with care. It may be that an 
intelligent quotation of precedents or a 
potential competitive supply will secure 
a more favorable contract. 
The cost of purchased electricity per 

kw. hr. so/d will, of course, be higher 
than the cost per kw. hr. purchased 
shown in the table because of the current 
lost and unaccounted for. The cost per 
kw. hr. to companies purchasing only a 
part of the electricity sold has not been 
shown, as the price is materially affected 
by the particular conditions. For ex- 
ample, the Reading municipal plant buys 
the greater portion of its requirements 
from Boston Edison, but generates dur- 
ing the Edison peak load from three 
o’clock to five. It thereby secures from 

the Edison Company a more favorable 
rate (not shown in Table IX), which 
cannot fairly be compared with the price 
charged by the Edison Company to 
Norwood or Wellesley. Incidentally it 
should be noted that the maximum resi- 
dential lighting load does not occur dur- 
ing the peak of the Edison system. 

It is not feasible to compare the cost 
of current to the generating establish- 
ments with that to the purchasing estab- 
lishments. The annual cost of the cap- 
ital invested in the generating plant, de- 
preciation of the generating plant, and 
taxes on it are three large items entering 
into the cost of producing electricity, no 
one of which is shown separately on the 
annual reports. Any figures on the cost 
of generating electricity which do not 
include these items are worthless and it is 
not the province of this article to make 
arbitrary cost allocations which would be 
unsatisfactory to the author and unac- 
ceptable to the reader. 
Of the establishments purchasing all 

electricity sold in 1929, only the follow- 
ing carry any investment in steam gen- 
erating equipment on their balance 
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sheets. The figures which are given 
here do not include structures. 

Private Companies 
Amesbury............. $68,754.80 
TOOT OTE 1,650.00 
Northampton.......... 8,418.44 
| EOP Pm ere 59,297.52 
EE See rete 2,750.00 
Worcester Suburban.... 66,494.61 

Municipal Plants 
eee $14,209.91 
i ee 6,079.53 
North Attleboro....... 

New legislation passed by the 1930 
Legislature was ostensibly intended to 
give the Public Utility Commission 
greater control of interconnection con- 
tracts than it has had in the past. Chap- 
ter 342 provides that any contract for a 
period greater than two years made by 
an electric company for the purchase of 
electricity must contain a clause pro- 
viding for review by the Commission. 
Apparently this does not cover munici- 
pal plants. Neither will it prevent a 
one-sided, unfair contract for two years 
between two companies controlled by 
the same management and the repeated 
renewal of such acontract. Presumably 
no management would consider the 
adoption of such a policy worth while, 
but the act as it stands does not prevent 
it 

12,171.58 

Chapter 383 empowers the Commis- 
sion to order a larger company to supply 
electricity in bulk to a smaller company 
or to a municipal plant “upon such terms 
and conditions as are legal and reason- 
able.” This may perhaps give to the 
municipal plants the protection which 
Chapter 342 may fail to give. 

In the long run there should be no un- 
reasonable variation in the prices paid 
for electricity under similar conditions 
by purchasing establishments, whether 
private companies or municipal plants. 
Both will secure their supply from the 
same large inter-connected generating 
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plants. Such unwarranted variations as 
now exist should be ironed out as present 
contracts expire, either voluntarily by 
the companies or by action of the Com- 
mission. It would not be surprising if 
some of the other large generating com- 
panies should follow the example of the 
Boston Edison Company and substitute 
generally applicable wholesale rates for 
all special contracts. 

Comparative Costs 

It would be possible to present com- 
parative tables showing the cost. per 
kilowatt-hour for each item in the official 
expense classification. Such tables would, 
however, be of less than doubtful value. 
In the first place, there are variations de- 
pendent on the extent to which the com- 
pany purchases or generates its current. 
Secondly, there are for the combined 
gas and electric companies possible er- 
rors in allocation between the two serv- 
ices. In the case of the municipal 
plants the electric department may in 
some instances be carrying a part of the 
expense of the water department, or 
vice versa, or may not be charged rent 
for the office it occupies in the town hall 
or for other items. In the next place, 
there are legitimate variations depend- 
ent on the character of the territory, 
density of customers, proportion and 
concentration of power load, and similar 
factors. Last, but by no means least, 
are the variations caused by different 
establishments reporting expenses of 
identical character under different head- 
ings. In one company a few years ago 
a new accounting officer shifted approx- 
imately $100,000 of salaries from the 
classification ‘‘Salaries of General Office 
Clerks,” where it had been reported in 
previous years, to the expense account, 
“Commercial Salaries,” to which he be- 
lieved it was more appropriately charged. 
It must also be remembered that cer- 
tain expenses are more dependent on the 
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number of customers than they are on 
the number of kilowatt hours sold. 
The net result of any comparison of 

detailed expenses would be that we 
should not consider the minor variations 
significant because of their smallness and 
that we should not consider the larger 
variations significant because they might 
be attributable to one of the causes 
enumerated above rather than to more or 
less efficient management. 

Transmission and Distribution Expense 

To show the wide range within which 
unit costs may vary it may be worth 
while to present Table X, showing the 
total cost, other than fixed charges, of 
the major expense group called “Trans- 
mission, Distribution and Storage,” to 
which has been added “Utilization Ex- 
pense.” The larger portion of the latter 
is for street lighting expense other than 
the cost of current; the smaller portion 
is for servicing consumers’ installations 
in one way or another. The reason for 
combining these two groups is that the 
detailed figures indicate that some of the 
establishments failed to differentiate 
clearly between them and that, since 
both are outside expenses as distinct 
from office expenses, they are not likely 
to include items which should be re- 
ported elsewhere. , 

Unfortunately, reliable figures are not 
available which would separate the cost 
of distribution from the cost of trans- 
mission. As a result of combining the 
two, such a company as the Southeastern 
Massachusetts, which sold 14,280,286 
kw. hrs. to other companies and dis- 
tributed only 5,853,712 kw. hrs., has a 
much lower average cost per kw. hr. than 
would a company distributing 20,000,- 
ooo kw. hrs. to small consumers and 
having no large customers. Conversely, 
this condition increases the average cost 
of these expense groups per customer. 

A residential town like Wellesley with 
a large proportion of single-family houses 
on good sized lots naturally has a higher 
cost per customer than a manufacturing 
town with many multiple-family houses 
crowded together. So, too, a town which 
has a large number of summer residents, 
whether supplied with electricity by a 
private company or by a municipal 
plant, will have a higher distribution 
cost per kw. hr. than a town with the 
same number of consumers who use elec- 
tricity all the year round. For the small- 
est establishments the variations caused 
by local conditions are magnified and 
there are superimposed variations attrib- 
utable to cost allocations. For example, 
the Chester municipal plant reports an 
abnormally low distribution expense and 
an abnormally high general expense. 
The total for the two is only slightly 
larger than the average for all municipal 
plants. Holden, on the other hand, re- 
ports a high distribution expense and a 
low general expense. This situation is 
much more likely to arise when one in- 
dividual has several dissimilar functions 
than when each employee devotes all his 
time to a specialized field. 

Table X shows also the average cost 
both per kw. hr. and per customer. Since 
the distribution costs are much more 
largely determined by the number of 
customers than by the number of kw. 
hrs. sold, the average cost per customer 
is distinctly more uniform than is the 
average cost per kw. hr. The reports 
to the Commission call for the number of 
customers on December 31. Certain 
companies and towns have more cus- 
tomers in the summer than in the winter 
‘and, although adjustments have been 
made in most instances, a few of the 
higher figures in the table may be caused 
by dividing the expense by too small a 
number of customers. On the other 

hand, some customers who have two 
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TaBLeE X. Torat Cost or TRANSMISSION, DisTRIBUTION, 
STorRAGE, AND UriLization ExpEnsE, 1929. 

(FixeD CHARGES OMITTED) 

PRIVATE COMPANIES MUNICIPAL PLANTS 

Average Average 
ost Per} Average || Average |Cost Per 

Kw. Hr. Per Per Kw. Hr. 
Num- City Total Sold Cus- Cus- I 
ber Reported (Cents) tomer tomer | (Cents) 

1 | Boston Edison.............. $3,961,908 0.45 $11.26 
2 | New Bedford.......... (Gas) 250,076 0.13 6.11 
3 | United, Springfield.......... 254,668 0.20 4.91 
ve) | | eee 7 82,118 0.07 6.93 
5 | Worcester.. 347,046 0.29 6.27 
6 | Fall River... 184,986 0.17 5.65 
7 | Cambridge.......... oe 128,029 0.15 3.81 
eno 220,989 0.33 7-51 
yee rr 346,195 0.60 6.84 

10 a ere re (Gas) 223,537 0.40 5-57 
Be HR icon 0 osvsureteewae 183,700 0.41 6.45 
12 | Pittefield.................. 120,370 0.27 8.06 
13 | Lawrence............. (Gas) 177,206 0.56 5-39 
14 | Haverhill............. (Gas) 134,941 0.43 7.07 
15 | Fitchburg............. (Gas) 93,764 0.36 7.48 
"> ea ree ese ee Geese ere ee 

17 | Worcester Suburban........ 57,961 0.23 5.14 
18 | Central Mass, Palmer....... 48,934 0.24 5.32 
19 | Greenfield................. 137,370 0.67 13-46 |] w..ec00 | ceoeee 
Oy IN cis sie 6s ns eve w gos 129,552 0.63 BB ssivnns c.f ok ce 
21 | Southeastern............... 33,267 0.17 $-B4 |] weeeeee | ceeeee 
22 | Abington and Rockland..... 127,383 0.68 Bee cccecsrnathcewnasc 
23 | Union, Franklin............ 42,700 0.26 lt ae | eee eee 
24 | Weymouth................ 66,019 0.43 BR saree tpaewecs.s 
25 | North Adams......... (Gas) 32,353 0.23 De eee acre 

4] eee Ee re Ser ere Bree 6.12 0.44 
27 | Charlestown........... (Gas) 40,626 0.31 Cee UO nce Pb oxvnes 
SS rae Fre Fee ere 10.12 0.86 
29 | Webster andSouthbridge (Gas) 58,219 0.50 Ci tne | Pee (Re Scamaeiy 
eS ea ee 63,006 0.55 OeRR EE) wcccsge cease 
OE BN a 60 av 55:040-0 een ey 37,970 0.34 ere, aero 
SS Ba le ee eRe ere 7.37 0.38 
33 | Northampton.............. 30,220 0.28 Pe ate! | eR braces 
34 | Leominster................. 33,898 0.33 he PS. Eee 
35 | Southern Berkshire......... 28,102 0.27 MEE sak ia gnc cs 500 
36 | Suburban, Revere...... (Gas) 134,791 1.44 8.94 
37 6904406066 DB eetcae: BF «0:66 6 6% 

eR TOD» .5.4.0.0.0.6060é400 0% 64,657 0.76 6.21 
39 | Beverly.............. (Gas) 59,477 0.71 6.72 
40 | Cape and Vineyard......... 130,504 1.61 10.57 
To a (Gas) 26,765 0.33 5.23 
42 | Plymouth. - 42,666 0.57 5-19 
43 | Marlboro..... eae 38,363 0.55 4.51 
Pe OS eS ee eer 27,019 0.39 5.81 
Be MES 6.0 oo s pekiades Saeene 17,717 0.27 3.78 
 ) nnn essere (reer eae 38,423 
Ope... —(itstés:C Se, aR RO ROS Bi IR! LOR Care S 66, 196 

ees (Gas) 15,443 0.29 Ce ap OR pemeTE! Rome a erl 
ol ”C™”~”””””~C«*~*«‘“‘(‘(‘(‘™éC™C*S SD TRY Soce aver ot po emU Nate cePT INE QUOTE STC E 67,310 
Ot ES (rere res rer 33,815 4 

“GP Coes er. osteo. kaso. oe 34,535 
| SEE, HEDIS KOR Ree 28.503 | Wakefield (Gas) 
Sy nn) (Orr cre. on eye eer 31,016 | Danvers 
h i nn oto ser | (Scr ea rere 22,702 | Mansfield 
Oe tC i ease aioe a eae weenie 22,110 | North Attleboro 
56 | Middlesex County.......... 13,467 -45 ee Tee, men. RECT lickin Ohne nner oe 
57 eee (Gas) 3,671 0.12 ae O cstadcc B 6b a ees Bo akiens ee sR auetengeereseekaen 
eee (Gas) 13,493 0.46 LEN ERE! ree. Semen wen | tN As een re a Oe 
Sy (ail (aor eee Rare. Tan 5 ae 17,781 Hudson 
ae rere, Sa Peer. 18,560 | Concord 
61 | Easthampton.......... (Gas) 17,920 0.73 NP oc sie sco Os aoe er eek w CORR MEE SA net a wiclalewiand odes 
Ge 1 AGAROSE... 6.ccceseves (Gas) 25,529 1.10 gS) eee Geren Beene Gree repr 
Samia Fe os EA) enh 6.10 0.93 20,912 | Hull 
64 | Winchendon............... 4,434 0.20 P| een meme eer Sere ira Neel ree peer een 
cael ES (PP ii ISL: a rai Re 5-49 0.98 21,530 | Marblehead 
SPC OPer er er tT eee ee 7,775 0.38 re RL RCs DEMO eT GR eerie Bik aniline or ces 
ei ean 6,007 0.31 3.87 crsceee | seeese | coseenee | aeacnsesccsscceccs 
aie rr cy eee reas" 2.41 0.35 6,460 | Hingham 
69 —_ Pe Te Cee eee Z 985 ap 8 > Piohave ris ee Sree pe rere ere ere ee 

RNRINMIR fa cosly-sicina oc aaeear ee ke core +552 0.3 Ch ES | ERR eres Pte Aetna (oy atten CNP A aoe 
o scadarey as ORES REE aS e 7.22 1.14 18,956 | Middleboro (Gas) 
We ce oo | ce MEE Saas an atereroet is amiaieena Ie atoretarons 3.13 0.35 5,681 | South Hadley 
SS ee ae CE: ee Sa Res Pee Sy 9.10 1.37 21,276 | Shrewsbury 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook..... 13,007 0.96 PS | aS Pane PRISE Jaye ak peer 
75 | Williamstown......... (Gas) 9,151 0.78 | A een reer apres | cee e eee eee ee ees ‘ 
Sp 1 HONOR « .0.60:0:0:200000000089 6,446 0.59 8 See Fee err eee 7 
el a ee LR Oe Oe. 7.54 1.18 127,698 | Ipswich 

ae 

ps 

as == FR bee et 8 kel CD 

Aas 
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TaBLE X. (Continued.) Totat Cost or TRANSMISSION, 
DIsTRIBUTION, STORAGE, AND UTILIZATION EXPENSE, 1929. 

(Fixep CHARGES OmITTED) 

PRIVATE COMPANIES MUNICIPAL PLANTS 

Average Average 
Cost Per| Average || Average |Cost Per 
Kw. Hr. Per Per Ww. 

Num- City Total Sold Cus- Cus- Id Total City 
ber Reported (Cents) tomer tomer | (Cents) | Reported 

78 | Manchester................ $5,896 0.74 5 ES | SRR ronerr DOA Shed) oe aan 
POT BMI 5.0.0.8: 6:5.0 odin temo bass 6,417 0.83 Mae Weuracvs Ucercne Weesieceeoeemecccecdsededucus 

wudscaneae Povckere Ptadtones $4.74 0.41 $3,079 | Groton 
ae era 6,796 0.93 PE Cre Gere ea ae YN ee 
82 | Citizens, Nantucket... . (Gas) 4,921 0.72 rt. | a SRR ae SRP ete | eae hae eee 
cn Cae Pup wacnt sos Pe dgceue im anagowe 1.40 0.17 1,122 | Merrimac 
84 | Blackstone............ (Gas) 6,579 1.14 Be UB cceccns Paccces Pl eecuunce Meeemeerreicageeeda’ 
ia... # q .  . .  Putsencamas |Pencnane dmueaseaad 9.98 2.00 10,72q | Holden 
86 | Mill River................. 2,908 0.55 Ge iii cccce BE cacnce Piewseueder Ene eedeeneetes beebe 
87 | Provincetown.............. 3,596 0.76 Bee Wccicccce Bisiccan Piecuseues  Premuduaccassacvccee 

—°°060CC””~”~”~”~”~”~C”:”~”:C”:«*O*«*«*“‘(“‘“‘ OR emerge We mwa are Mee Senne 11.24 1.32 5,892 | West Boylston 
— tet 8 8=£ i Ee een ain Eee ene B aaenems 8.32 1.28 Ss rgetown 
So) @=—=—————“(“‘é‘éC CR Secacarecener ences Mercere cee prec erere 4.04 0.51 1,975 | Littleton 
ep =  . \“(Hiies asi ecotacgore) Bile aarsiael (By waretereerd 3.17 0.77 2,843 | Templeton 
— @&8#8= =  ~=—lUll a epee eee Bo weeeee Beg aeanee 1.61 o.12 387 ester 
Guy. - “Eb vacsdstcccestas! Paces eomnwas ama 14.70 2.69 7,879 Fn ona 

9s | Chartemont..........ccc00f 77 ‘ae | ae 1 Bn i ee see 
|  ° °-°;:;.« }§»©.©@©©«©~—|) «UB iixerunaercde |B vlmees, (icalaearee 2.83 0.73 1,713 | Groveland 
een ——“(‘“‘“‘“‘“‘“‘—té~sé~CC wy #CG aR gt cree cs ar dR arc DR ord 7 1.26 2,823 | Southwick 
on 06d wW””~”~C~C~C~C~C”C”C”C”C”C”C”C*C*C*CC ae a heen PE cwrecghte” Blea’ ake 3-45 0.64 1,363 | Rowley 
CS ne 2S er nrm ret yr 9.83 1.71 2,831 Middleton 

100 | Harvard.............-ecee- 1,405 BSE Wivcccees: Wisecdew Pb eecenge amet e ees se bo Se wks 
1o1 | Hampshire ................ 1,506 Pe ME cwaece Eoveaece Pxoncscaes Mbssiecerest=+<-+s 
esl UlUlt~—~””””CC CO a ge MS ae ie ace 6. i » 26: Ist: 
a Huntington................ 771 2. Rasp Resbiend ee oe" ude gehae A 
—c°  -— + Brien cupace Mee weeae ke wedeane 3.98 1.06 1,036 | Princeton 
mee CCt~“‘“COSOWS””*”*C« Ci cc ape ce ean a ec aD arora enee 4-57 0.93 Paxton 
Mee d0C0dCd—(i””~:*:*~*~—~”~”~””””C”COAS ee gw gee aed ws Rg: ern cr mE 5-44 1.49 778 | Russell 
5) ns rere rrr pairs ise. ic 5.11 1.30 429 | Blandford 
108 | Leverett.......6.csecesccces 256 0.92 ETL | Seer (See, Sem POE a 

Pn Tera) | Pee a, | Meese oe .48 i 
- New Salem................ 860 4.26 11.02 vse) Pi a ee = mseronniani Medcsieervies 
BED [ WHORE Uti: SEONOOOEE 6 6B ivcccccccs BP ecenes Pacecas HE wonseese DP caceoe Pp isaccadee: fates ncadasctcescs 

TOMB oicicieene teens $8, 413,169 0.36 $7.97 $7.52 0.65 {$888,341 

Larger Plants......... 7s) ne | 6.48 Ci) a Geer 340,173 

Smaller Plants ........ 319,862 !...... 4.80 Cy! a eee 548,168 

meters may be counted twice. The Com- made. The figures are as follows: 
mission might well provide for report- 
ing the maximum number of customers PP sce: Meticee 
at any time during the year, as well as ee st 
the detailed figures as of December 31. Average Average 

, Num- Per Num- Per 
After making due allowance for the ber | Customer | ber | Customer 

various factors enumerated, a study of Boston Edison.. I Cy tee Cee] aera eee 
Table X indicates that on the whole the Larger Plants. .| 35 6.48 5 $7.17 

Smaller Plants..| 32 4.80 38 G oy 7 municipal plants have higher distribu- 
tion costs than the private companies. 
The weighted average for all companies 
is $8.01 per customer as against $7.52 for 
municipal plants but, if the Boston Ed- 
ison Company with its many miles of ex- 
pensive underground construction be 
eliminated, the average for all other com- 
panies is very much less. If the larger 
and smaller plants are averaged sep- 
arately a fairer comparison may be 

To what extent the poorer showing of 
the municipal plants is attributable to 
lower customer density, to poorer line 
construction, and to politics or to use of 
the municipal electric utility as a substi- 
tute for poor relief, it is impossible to say 
without a detailed study of each town. 

New Business Expense 
The expense group showing the great- 

est diversity, between municipal plants 
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North Attleboro 

TasB_Le XI. New Business Expense, 1929. 

PrivaTE CoMPANIES Mounicipav PLants 

Average Average 
Num- City Total Per Per Total City 
ber Reported | Customer |} Customer | Reported ¥ 

1 | Boston Edison.................. $664,111 2 |, | ee. | SRE Ne E ME amen tex eerie Peete 
2 | New Bedford............. (Gas) 8,086 OMGD? Wish scene hoes ee rte ree 
3 | United, Springfield.............. 112,921 rie ean | Perens | eestor rin [a Amanecer ite ond aah 
BA aoa rg on aw oe eee ne 19,637 OSC, ae | enna a, | Nae emer |S Aa RM aout aly tal) 
6 a IEMIMIIT 55, oo seg cdo: cH Hate Sale 48,724 oy)! SEs | (Eee: SPAPNSENEn Anges even myer eS OC Shaun) Nate 
ef an 26,853 2). | an | (See eI | eens Pees inet| |t U Pos ee Rita Phen Red 
F (MORRIE 6. 5 5 6 5 oo doe vanes 106 ,046 ii Ca || ana | NARS UM: | Gre pe MG RUPERT Ord 
SB) MMEAMMEIMMRNIN Ge, 5 cd iocs wiR's iv avs atateio tamale 7,369 1 Ue | || ener [| [Cee nes || UM T Ae rareN colin Bde ake ei toe 
9 AME 5 5 os kaa cose gos Sar pipteraces 44,291 Co) 1s A | are ee Marae eee | SRMatr rps en chins 5 Ape wos 

Col fp ene nr Pe (Gas) 26,319 15) alias || Na pereritin: 1 | GRR Rar d.|| ir kate tds aavne thet Ba Sp 
oe | ES arenes re eererene ner are < 111,579 (oY eV SUMS] | | RP paeoemnare, || Re Seereniee Orc] | Reem CR o.ctenid es ee 
NO AS oo hos 4h Sok wccpenenes 23,186 ea | Me pemeraarer sa | Pome areter | | ca RB cme bat Ot ck eld 
Ge i a aS (Gas) 33,370 MESON | Git acs src. oot ad | ree ee sale tere ayer ion tee eee 
|: ee arr a (Gas) 24,444 Ue, SON) | ee | een en ares | CPi RNS Peace ir 
1S MACROITE. 0665s s oe (Gas) 15,872 ey An | See eer oy | Lee senencenenea || NPR Or tee Aelemmer Onn g 
“CAR Naas Can at ih Mage LG Peres 81" | NALS Dede) | See! |. uN kee Holyoke (Gas) 
17 | Worcester Suburban............ 26,139 7 2a |: Aah | | NE RP || Pee ommee | | VAP Rian TRA earns Nr 
18 | Central Mass., Palmer .......... 14, 268 1. | ER eee tal PO MOM ate || ee ROR Aner tr nie eiAUh. oe 
top [eS fe a eee re 35,094 rE: (a | eae | Png Oren 4|| der renee lt ty Sav nba 
BO AMO core io cisceia ui scu tal ne sere eee 5,540 -o) ama) || [eee teens | Pacer near || SMa rere tne cortencat ee 
ee ee ee 6,705 {ey | SN || | Meenice | OMe ER || nese Metis hy fot 
22 | Abington and Rockland......... 34, 110 Tse 7 eau || Ceeamer menace | | SPemeeeertrecs | (erent nt Aaimuen et lena 
23 | Union, Franklin. ............... 5,398 BM ise Ba cya A ae eaten ee eee 
24 A VEVIMNOUON 00. aston ee rae ees 5,602 2) ae ||| Raeeormere || Cacemera es || tretant cer renin Ga eane 
25 | North Adams............. (Gas) 6,488 1.05 ey | Recep ys| | AM Ey coe Mr Om SEE Nhe 
BO ie es ee Me lene ee eens $0.13 $1,302 | Chicopee 
a7 | Charlestown. ... «0.66.0. (Gas) 1,039 “o 1m) (7 am | | (ORD ara ape Man. | (emerene tate | | AYRE. ie, UPR Berar tere ats 
Ue ee) cual. ee ani esis eit eRe Aunrete ge 0.77 8,315 | Taunton 
29 | Webster and Southbridge ..(Gas) 6,990 Co)s 7 mR ||| meer rare || mPter Mane | BEATS i UP Rey ane 
SO 1 MSMIINRE. 6 ioc ii cass toe es vasoa 9,815 RR IW Perch ye ecu ecs acs asl eatin cece periae eee ae 
BT NUARMAE DIOS a. och sco died er ewes 4,913 2357/7 J | eRe perme c| | eegeenerenreres + | Ueone seen ba wee Oe eU 
Te he et ane ans Seen Tees Shy, See Oued || |. memen mmre wr! Tent wee eae Westfield (Gas) 
Ch loc) lit) rar 6,826 LEC 7 filuaas| || ARRON peeareree | /lerarer enemas: | enue eeenii oe ace ee 
Ba tM eGnatet 8 3 5. sicceer ess see es 5,116 ORR. Na Wbice:chsvciecell brs tienes CAN ne ms Renee eee ae 
35 | Southern Berkshire............. 6,335 tA | aR | eereemaeae ts || Ce Renan eee nn | Sy one Wed nae oe fect 
36 | Suburban, Revere ........ (Gas) 12,598 ONG Ms Wil isi -scomce Me accinrsiece te leew care tease pened F 
Ye Neate ele mene | utente) irae eters ||| PEs | eee Braintree , 
AG UMMIGUOPREED 5 5 «6 ccvisieieralss 8% sais oo 13,020 5 1 I | eee anes | (areey meeerarrears | | leet NUNN a eerie 
20 NOURUUY scsis acsie oe evident sas (Gas) 7,929 oe | ee el: (ORME tS || CMR wale eraee atm y 
40 | Cape and Vineyard............. 44,775 CCT | eamereeeener | Sivtem Wermettarety | OV Gre: teen ener Ry Ben near ete 1) 
Pe ||: eee earner (Gas) 12,015 2 a | | cm areereL| | aac er as. | aMccaNer tee ros eto teaNonels 
AVN EAGMOUN. oii ssc es ey ae ets 3,997 oly, 1 Ee ||| Serene | (ec merernesies | ioretnmity nee: rc cogere 
GSMA MIAO 5 ca Goin sabe wedanasee 13,554 1 ae, | |e ret | Gre egpiire ie ||| eRe ONOi ne CNC MRL eM ect or 
Be MAMIE Y 55: 050k So Gisrne ereeesig sale 8,151 ‘2s ila || ers, wane eeu) Meer an eA airtintnn ce ONeUE 
PO PMIIEIOEO 5536 cas Srecciee somone 2,878 roy 1 Ce | ear At | (STEM NI.|oot aera tae eRe At penreattn ty or 
Se a lem mR «(ey rey Shae | | ate ead «|| eRe | ea oie Norwood 
ha) aan mieten cnt | cutee 0.12 791 | Peabody 
Oa ener eee, (Gas) 4,114 OBOR AD seb pareesplcale Sleccd en an eee Rae lie ed 
BH tw, yo we | Pail meee enmeatient paneer 0.93 4,874 | Reading 
ey (Ac Maden! erreen) | eer reece. | Pete FT. | MR A pe 2 Belmont 
i ne cee rte Mee nS icie | more e ee! | aos Wellesley 

1) ee, ees omemenmreny «|e aie || ea ewe 0.18 791 | Wakefield (Gas) 
Ree eB) Bil eeer tee rercanl one cee 0.44 1,332 | Danvers 
Savi Oo ae a = ee eee 0.14 287 | Mansfield : 
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TaBLeE XI. (Continued.) New Business Expense, 1929. 

PrivaTE ComPANIES Municipa Piants 

Average |} Average 
Num- City Total Per Per Total City 
ber Reported | Customer |} Customer | Reported 

62 | Amherst................. (Gas) Ge Gi Se Ge cece Pe aioaes Bree cx ate eee cece. 
SS Rs), Tne, | ML $o.10 $35 | Hull 
64 | Winchendon.................5- 1,827 HeWG Wis ccc wee ous cle tata a we oak ca ees 
COT i iS rr Creu | wrecker a] nenrnn 7 Marblehead 
CON os cis a nd mielaitiereneetaccen nok: 33353 BGO: flee orcs spn cocrtty teeter ened kone eee a 
OP USCAKORK «55.2.5 6 2s-na.ee cdyeciee sees hk CA | epee! are mepereed| « <\ here EAN roy enee 
CC in aias irr ris) Sei) ete iia yl 2 Hingham 
eo a ee ce eee 508 OsGW fs cacsss Pace socns Poe encatnanceuoes 
OG BG ai a.sicsais; cosas mwanrero ue ee 714 oa || OR eeren CMe eee Seo e ee ee ee 
| is Mi ns Ofer oc Metres | (Cae ee) | Sunk eee Middleboro (Gas) 
7) nnn, Peer ee | errr ren beer) ore South Hadley 
{|| a rrr Coeur em) rer rn | ur meee) |x eae: Shrewsbury 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook......... 1,404 re 7 || RE A EE ke ae OT Pe 
75 | Williamstown............. (Gas) 1,099 Onte: West ccs Peotae aus ese awe does ooo 
FO: | INOBEORE:.« «...6 cose ch acln eect eens 231 Ogee, “Besa saul Pode eoae ba Berane eee dense 
Ji | a nc er rnnmnra) ener net) | wenn cones |. c/ Per eRe al ae bere Ipswich 
78 | Manchester.................005 2,078 | Ae | eaeeeeere ume re Sree Pree ag lees eee ae 
7k [UO OW rs os o's mises sree cone eroeere 3,552 BAG os ccscce i xs Sieesta Paes NIeca Seay sen 
Oi ne nnnenmrs Sree, (Pein Rew kean ag] ~ rants Groton 
SI | Agawam... 5 6. ccc. cs cence 3,117 Bae cc See Pe een ere eee eae can 
82 | Citizens, Nantucket....... (Gas) 1,846 OGG) * liysscascet Bot Kida Gc Poe ees boa eres 
S| iia i er S| | Rei ae | Soe) nse Merrimac 
84 | Blackstone............... (Gas) 2,582 BiG. We. ccd oncn (B wer seen: Motiiyet fue teeen Rowe s 
CE ell aI Ree eae ie) ca trial.) | vee Peiere | Geb tes Sec | eee Holden 
86 | Mill River. .....5..........0... 50 ro) | aan | Cc eeereeapeee sn] onrgeeereregmni °°) (EOE ER Perrone 
87 | Provincetown.................. 409 GntRe eeoeoeed Pwenedatautberceucete cence aes 
| rn ree ere nr | rrr at | eee ery, veer ee West Boylston 
| i Ser eek) yer res) | ee ee! |e eN ery: Georgetown 
Com) Fy tee teen ened rece sre al esa scree Peas eee Littleton 
Gee ~ —  ¢ —— . “ WiScicc-orpeced Bteere creche [Ee ceca e7e-ak Wh eres ares Templeton 
0 || i a aren Serr.) neers || Ae cp PENG) REY Chester 
Osclbn, 9 h. 02p ay > bee |) paca bees oc ec Ve Pee teas Ashburnham 
ol es (ere ser | ferries) treme. 4 eens Sterling 
QS NG Hageman. fi vss cwceedea. coo eall s udentenaup muamecem. ei aeccoem pts oaea te Manne emeeeraens cnede 
ce ime Ler er rr met.) | Keeme sont | em ee A Groveland 
> ne ros | mere | ree ree a! ome ae. Southwick 
quae =. ea. 0 Ale eee eae pe tne Rowley 
Slt. ©.  ., wr  __ ‘ABasecroeccliMeveceosomeror ss cy eee teem Middleton 

1oO: PEHatvard. >i... 6 bocce ee ece see . 32 25 > Sie | POmenr mney {mene meren Ae Viol! eas eMart 
TOT PERAMPSHiFSs. . oe oss vs visiaais oe oe 92 Cee Wc awe [eso yaceees planes Acacia evieds 
FOO 8 oy eereeeeoeeerateel iveora cettrereres ty Pes rca: nt Meenas Boylston 
TORK PRAMNUN GION 5 As Saeed ices comes Pasixe nan poten cee ek |e ese cient lice orate coo on IG eee rere ier wee 
5 Coa | aii eben) Saknetie iver ere kn) Stk eae edd Peart Princeton 
ROS li i ea skis ak cae Rar as x rarer a RM cee Pl De eee axton 
TOM. (lk RE Behl eee os ere vere ee ree Russell 
Cy) || i rn rer | come |: eve mal abr es Blandford 
BOSs PR GVetettir:.i:0.5.5 sce ios oae wes 31 OM NE cae cso axncdcse Peereereresereotesss 
WOgslie “G4 ao: oe. . -.)0 1 hBReiceveaeiresrcome soul Meares salacs Beara s sere? Granville 
1IO | New Salem. occ. 50. 5 .ce aeons ce 9 Cel (His ccc exes Devadec sega puenncsenenas 
111 | Western Mass.,Hancock......... I 2c; in| Geena) enerererel rem ecreriic i 

ir | ae eerie ee $1,704,206] $1.61 $0.15 $17,837 

and private establishments as well as be- 
tween different private companies of 
similar size is new business expense. 
By far the larger portion of this ex- 

pense is incurred in the endeavor to in- 

crease domestic consumption. Prac- 
tically none of it can logically be allo- 
cated to the kw. hrs. sold to other com- 
panies and only a very small fraction to 
the cost of selling to the larger industrial 
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consumers. The average cost per cus- 
tomer is a much more significant figure 
than the average cost per kw. hr. Table 
XI shows, therefore, the total amount re- 
ported and the average cost per customer. 

Although the private companies spent 
on the average $1.62 per customer, a ma- 
jority of the municipal plants are not in- 
curring any expense for this purpose. 
Only two, Reading and Taunton, spent 
more than 50 cents per customer per 
year, and both of these spent less than 
$1.00. Obviously, the electricity sold by 
municipal plants is sold because of the 
self-evident convenience of electricity 
and not as a result of high pressure sales- 
manship. Many consumers in municipal 
territory are overlooking opportunities 
to reduce the drudgery of home-making, 
in spite of the advertisements of vacuum 
cleaners, refrigerators, et cetera, seen in 
every magazine and newspaper and 
heard over every radio. The Reading 
municipal plant ran an advertising cam- 
paign in 1929 in the two local weekly 
newspapers featuring the 2.7 cent rate 
for electricity in excess of 50 kw. hrs. 
per month. The sales of electricity in 
kw. hrs. jumped 20%. The manage- 
ment estimate that half of this increase 
can be fairly attributed to the special 
advertising campaign. Other munici- 
pal plants might be wise to add an extra 
five cents per family per month to the 
municipal electricity bill to make the 
consumers electricity conscious. If the 
effort be successful, the consequent in- 
crease in consumption should result in a 
reduction in unit costs amounting to 
more than 60 cents per customer per year. 

The managers of the private compa- 
nies must have very diverse views as to 

6 Two examples of this advertising are reproduced 
here (pp. 414 and 415). 

7 The selling of a new rate form to customers may 
necessitate a considerable increase temporarily in pub- 
licity expense. 

EVERY MONTH THE READING MUNICIPAL 

LIGHT DEPARTMENT OFFERS ELECTRICITY 

TO EVERY HOUSEHOLD AT THE BARGAIN 

PRICE OF 2.7 AND 1.8 CENTS. 

ADVANCE NOTICE IS SENT TO ALL CUSTOM- 

ERS WHO HAVE CHARGE ACCOUNTS. (IT IS ON 

THE BACK OF THE BILL.) 

THE FIRST 25 KWHRS. COSTS 7.2 CENTS 
THE NEXT 25 KWHRS. COSTS 4.5 CENTS 
THE NEXT 1SOKWHRS IS OFFERED AT THE 

BARGAIN PRICE OF 2.7 CENTS 
ALL THE REST COSTS ONLY 1.8 CENTS ? 

AND THERE IS NO LIMIT TO THE AMOUNT 

WHICH ONE PERSON CAN GET AT 1.8 CENTS 

EVERY MONTH ! 

© 1929-Acsias 

Reproduced through courtesy of Mr. A. G. Sias, manager of 
the Reading plant. 

the relative effectiveness of a reduction 
in domestic rates and direct selling pres- 
sure.” For example, among the larger 
and medium sized companies we find: 

Number New Cost 
of Cus- Business Per Cus- 
tomers Expense tomer 

Worcester.. 55,393 $48,724 $0.88 
Cambridge. 33,555 106,046 3-17 

Company 

Lynn...... 40,114 25,313 0.63 
Lowell..... 28,460 111,579 3.92 
Cape and 

Vineyard. 12,350 44,775 3.63 
Plymouth... 8,225 3997 0.48 

New business expense is a cost which 
the companies recover from their cus- 
tomers in the rates charged. In other 
words, present customers pay for all this 
expenditure. If the company keeps the 
whole of the profit on the additional vol- 
ume, it is questionable if the larger ex- 
penditures are justifiable. If as a result 
of regulation the company shares the 
additional profit with the customers 

— 2 ek. 6 ok eet «6 CO ee ks ec, aa ss 
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through reduced rates, the possible re- 
duction may be less than the amount 
expended for new business. Looking at 
the matter from a purely business stand- 
point, it is a well recognized fact that in 
many lines it is not worth while to in- 
crease the volume beyond a certain point 
because the cost of getting the additional 
volume is greater than the profit which 
can be derived therefrom. It seems very 
possible that the companies spending 
the larger amounts per customer are pay- 
ing more for new business that it is worth 
except on the basis of a conscious or un- 
conscious philosophy of “heads, the com- 
pany wins; tails, the customer loses.” 

(tj (4 Yea Y J 

Y WV wy Uy 

Wi. Vij Y Me 1 Y 
Ys 

ra y, 

ll 
JUNIOR A DRINK AT 2AM. 

MAY HAVE ALL SORTS OF THRILLS FOR 
‘THOSE WHO "SAVE ELECTRICITY" BUT 
THERE ISN’T ANYTHING THRILLING ABOUT 

THE AMOUNT THEY SAVE. 
A 10 WATT LAMP WILL BURN FROM 

10 RM. TO 7AM. FOR A MONTH AT THE COST 
OF 74 CENTS AT THE 2.1 CENT RATE OF 

THE - 

READING MUNICIPAL LIGHT DEPARTMENT 
Tt CENTS ISN'T WORTH SAVING. BUT 

YOUR NECK IS! DON'T 

TAKE A CHANCE? 
©1929. A.G.S1as. 

Courtesy of A. G. Sias, manager of the Reading Plant. 

Since the Commission normally assumes 
that all expenses have been incurred as a 
result of sound business judgment, the 
companies know that the present cus- 
tomers must pay the freight whether the 

8 The investigation by the New Hampshire Public 
Service Commission of the New Hampshire Gas and 
Electric Company and the Derry Electric Company, 
properties owned by the New England Gas and Electric 

expenditures are productive or the re- 
verse. If the expenditures prove pro- 
fitable, the stockholders gain because of 
the lag in rate reduction. If not, the 
customers have paid. Why worry? 

Several companies which apparently 
maintain expensive show rooms and 
numerous salesmen for appliances report 
not one cent of appliance sales to the 
Commission. Are the costs of these 
show rooms and the salaries and commis- 
sions of these salesmen charged to new 
business expense or are they paid for by 
some unobtrusive separate corporation ?® 
If they are charged to new business ex- 
pense, who gets the margin between the 
cost of the appliances sold and the price 
charged the consumer? Logically this 
margin should be used to pay the cost of 
retail selling. If it is being diverted 
while the consumer is saddled with the 
selling cost, the practice may or may not 
be legally permissible, but it is certainly 
deserving of condemnation. 

During the past winter legislation has 
been proposed in half a dozen states to 
prohibit the sale of appliances by utility 
companies. In general, the legislative 
bills have been backed by competing 
dealers in appliances. If a few of the 
companies adopt any such policy as that 
suggested above, it will provide the ap- 
pliance dealers with additional ammuni- 
tion and the innocent companies may 
suffer with the guilty. 

President J. F. Owens of the National 
Electric Light Association has said: 

“There should be segregation of the ac- 
counting of the merchandising departments 
of Power Companies from their public utility 
functions and all items of expense incurred 
in the merchandising of appliances should 
be charged to the merchandising activities.” 

Association, disclosed that the appliance business of the 
Associated system was handled through a separate cor- 
poration, the Associated Appliance Corporation. (See 
United States Daily, July 1, 1931, p. 7-) 

9N. E. L. A. Bulletin, July, 1931, p. 448. 
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There would be much more oppor- 
tunity to draw positive conclusions as to 
how large expenditures for new business 
are economically justifiable, if the re- 
turns to the Commission included, as 
they should, a statement of the number 
of kw. hrs. sold under each rate-schedule 
and the corresponding number of cus- 
tomers and dollars of revenue. Such de- 
tail figures over a term of years would be 
very helpful, both in this and in other 
connections. It is unfortunate that the 
Commission has up to the present not 
appreciated the need for these data. 

Commercial and General Expense 

Commercial expense and general ex- 
pense are nominally separate expense 
classifications but must be considered as 
a single unit because of lack of uniform- 
ity in the allocation of costs. The 
Charlestown Gas and Electric Company, 
with a gross revenue from electricity of 
almost half a million dollars and over 
6,000 cust mers, reports no “commercial 
expense” whatsoever. A shift by one 
company of $100,000 from one classifi- 
cation to the other was mentioned earlier 
in this article. 

Commercial expense is practically 
100% proportional to the number of 
customers and is entirely independent of 
the number of kw. hrs. sold. General 
expense includes salaries of officers, sal- 
aries of general office clerks (those not 
included under commercial expense), 
management fees, legal expenses, in- 
surance, and miscellaneous items. Man- 
agement fees are usually computed as a 
definite percentage of gross revenue and 
therefore average a much higher figure 
per kw. hr. of domestic sales than per kw. 
hr. sold to large power users. The other 
items are not directly proportional either 
to the number of customers or to the 
quantity of electricity sold, but it can 

10 Some of the municipal plants may not be charged 
with the full amount of rent or services of other town 

fairly be said that in general they would 
be much more affected by an increase of 
25% in the number of customers than 
by a 25% increase in the quantity of 
electricity sold to present customers. 
Table XII therefore shows the average 
cost per customer for these combined ex- 
pense groups rather than an average 
cost per kw. hr. 

Even though the distinction between 
commercial and general expense is not 
sufficiently sharp to be usable, it should 
be possible to break down the combined 
total at least into (a) salaries and 
wages; (b) management fees; (c) other ex- 
penses. The Massachusetts classifica- 
tion of accounts was set up when most of 
the companies were still independent and 
the holding corporation with its affiliated 
management company played a much 
smaller part than at present. Conse- 
quently, the reports to the Commission 
do not segregate management fees. It is 
much to be hoped that this information 
will be required in the reports for 1931. 
Salaries other than those of officers are 
now reported separately by the larger 
companies, but not by the smaller estab- 
lishments. Since the distinction be- 
tween salaries and other items of ex- 
pense is clean cut, it might well be car- 
ried through all reports and prove a use- 
ful unit for comparison. 

For all municipal plants the average 
cost per customer for commercial and 
general expense is $5.10 and with very 
few exceptions the averages for the indi- 
vidual plants are close to this figure.’° 
The average for all private companies is 
$8.49, or 67% higher. The figures for 
some of the private companies are far 
higher than the average for all. 

The high figure of the Concord mu- 
nicipal plant is probably attributable to 

departments properly allocatable to the electric depart- 
ment. This is much more likely to be the case in the 
smallest towns than it is in the larger ones. 
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TABLE XII. ComMMERCIAL AND GENERAL EXPENSE, 1929. 
(DEPRECIATION NoT INCLUDED) 

PrivaTE ComPANIES MuniciPau PLants 

Average Average 
Num- City Total Per Per Total City 
ber Reported | Customer || Customer | Reported 

1 | Boston Edison..............+-- $3,237,614 Oo Gd | eee eeerreced Copcereceecrecte ee 

2 | New Bedford........... (Gas)..| 238,387 OC | see) APOE eer eter Peereer 

3 | United, Springfield............. 374, 663 vie | Pe mnee eeeeePN Emre creer ele e 

7) || COC AG Re RRaRS OR coon soocce 147,880 Ce) See eee keer ore rc ere 

a VOT ees openacenct 437, 884 iC | gees) Perens! merer re cocrerrery 

OO CE aera 208 , 364 NAG Wess cases biess a5 nape ec aoeeenavecuces 

7 NGambridges..:... 0-0 0<0 6005 e« 334,985 | PR ee reer ed cone eater cero ete 

SE ROGIEON oo 505. <  e:ecc:e orere visgie ess 301, 709 poe | Peper ares corer rertrcr tr ( 

Pel] 1G ee SeeePemoeer ene ter 322,546 CR) | Eee) ere arte emeer eer recy Pr 
1 Pole] A711 rarer (Gas) 265,912 Cy | te ueeterere | ore race rec cecetre 
Bic oes osc. 5.6.56 oO dre tuners 244,104 (Art O)| Ae Meee tere feecerrerericerrer 
FD WBANOIA. 5 5 6655 6.0 ccc nerwiceinne sos 153,950 oe) | eres Vaneereee | rrererrcrercr terre 
13 | Lawrence.............- (Gas).. 181,848 Cie || ences] mocerect | copeececctcrrerece 
14 | Haverhill............... (Gas).. 190, 558 act O)| Meee Meecerte | ceorcectececuceree 

15 | Fitchburg.............. (Gas).. 109, 507 OP) Bier Reerreir ceconcercurrecccer 

ier kl ke ie oenetenbeawanuen, $4.31 $69,979 | Holyoke (Gas) 

17 | Worcester Suburban........... 98, 516 Diam |lbvoce case Pesccsocs Pe vaceedecevencesnss 
18 | Central Mass., Palmer ......... 77,627 Gide NWeccaccsn brvececsostp eveceueenceuccages 
Ig | Greenfield. ............+-+005: 104,636 070 ¢ al| Een eceercr od cromrerre; ters cr 

MON POMIMNGY se 4r5e. 5. ci6 < sarescics So pene 136,406 Cy | pees! exer tenrrereccre cert t 

21 | Southeastern..............-..- 54,795 eG 5 | ein) Peers) OP kcrercrerc contr er 

22 | Abington and Rockland........ 134,677 to | ere creercoreerneerr ce 

23 | Union, Franklin............... 60,989 Co | ee ern -ceeecererre creer re 

24 | Weymouth...........++-..+0-- 82,591 Cat | Wepre! Porereen | coeceerheccprhccce 

25 | North Adams........... (Gas).. 52,892 Ty el| Oe PRR ent Arron crce her 

Aba Ct tk a alc nee paanaeees 4-31 42,677 | Chicopee 

27 | Charlestown............ (Gas).. 50,451 se | eee eas nermeenes Al neice se REN err 

cl || iia ere NM certo ctr mec eccer 4.34 46,776 | Taunton 

29 | Webster and Southbridge (Gas). . 80,850 6G ews 5 ioc. Prsccaansn de eadenss ceaaeescos 

90 | Gatdhetn.< 6.00. cceccccesenes 81,943 IGG WPccccs can Bb cscs eae | cecwnscesacsanaee's 

40 | Attleboro. .......0 0. cesses 58,013 Op |Peancucas [ieccgqsaul Pemeatedcrss desta: 

CO || Se SS ee orasccces || peccocer 4.27 24,308 | Westfield (Gas) 

33 | Northampton...............-- 51,015 on | Pin Seermeenen once werr rrr reer 

34 | Leaminster...........--.---+5- 42,879 MAT \Wacivccess Pas cscsne Prechadaccedsstecsess 

35 | Southern Berkshire............ 54, 868 On 7 || tl MPa cone er ser error ree 

36 | Suburban, Revere....... (Gas).. 91,951 S| Re Sen eeererere cer eee 

Wa —~—~—“—~—sCSCC We eeea eect Br evct in cla 7.80 37,768 | Braintree 

38 | Gloucester............0+-2-0-- 93,908 GOW |B ivcnc can fossnacce [rewrccdcceccesscwes 

39 | Beverly...........-.e0- (Gas).. 62,379 FeCl | Peceeeen enreecerra “crcerrreceertcrce 

40 | Cape and Vineyard............ 140,171 he Sere pers Corer or. 

Va eee (Gas).. 41,890 | ea seen coer cocrectrr cote t 

42 | Plymouth.................+5-- 48,931 FACT S| Ree iererers| coc r coer coed 

43 | Marlboro...........-.2eseeee- 66,430 ye) | een erent ccreeccceer ee, ote 

AR WAMNESUOLY s. oc 3/015 6050 ose ee 41,618 Ce | ee errr errr ce cece 

Be INORG: 5.5 wisi s crc aip a vc sb einerwicre nis 33,827 7 Co ll| POOR RAPP RP RR coerce coerce ccrerrt 

ae sti(i‘“‘i‘“<—;™SCSC OCW cake scare Pw wate ee g 9.22 40,402 | Norwood 

S ens Creer.) os 3.56 23,312 | Peabody 

AS VEUHIOR 0c 5cc csc cdee (Gas).. 29,452 Gee MP sce ccc ccs Woe cscse a. eesgncsccs<esescees 

| ia Se | ee eect | pecceres 7.91 41,312 | Reading 

es eres creer 5.16 34,267 | Belmont 

Si — = = + 6  - Fienseaede ET emeneess 4.10 13,999 | Wellesley 

Si i“ 8 9 =D ineecnneet Bieewecses 4. 5G 16,746 | Wakefield (Gas) 

Ce ee rere rere rere 6.61 19,961 | Danvers 

Sl 00 ——s—s—s—s—sss tere ee Preece es 4.76 9,890 | Mansfield 

>)  rerrr crs rer 3-79 11,233 | North Attleboro 
56 | Middlesex County............. 15,735 BRO8- [Peck cccccca fh vowecncc, beawenedeeccoesicens 

67 | Spencer.......0.0+sese% (Gas) 14,904 ee Pers pees en ee 

§8 | Adams..........0-0eee- (Gas) 20,077 GM BE cccecigs | vcsknxae Dpaeeaaes oegeneets 

irene oe 4-73 13,807 | Hudson 

S\|| i nn ern crerrcerros crete ccr 11.99 20,012 | Concord 
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TaBLe XII. (Continued.) CoMMERCIAL AND GENERAL EXPENSE, 1929. 
(DEPRECIATION NOT INCLUDED) 

PrivaTE CoMPANIES Mounicipat PLants 

Average Average 
Num- City Total Per Per Total City 
ber Reported | Customer |} Customer | Reported 

61 | Easthampton........... (Gas)..| $24,572 MBSGGT We cieaiencace smile epee ulineca ee as ootrnermvenes 
69 TAMNCIEE 6.65.5 o0:50 50 (Gas) 37,556 BEAD Messi c ssl accra traces wah Wales nareec oisis ise clewloees 
Se eR ee he | | ees $6.34 $21,735 | Hull 
64 | Winchendon.................. 15,059 NONGRS ais. <p arses MUlayaseciale he Metter at caerer alr es aerate 
Oey t—t—t~—<( SC*t«i‘“ Cert eee once 4.67 18,301 | Marblehead 
OS NMC voce sandws oasis eeeaeeuee 18,723 BG AN 5 scare 3. cD eaves oa han palatal rater ereravees Saute 
OFA BPI cis sicsce Hea awieien 12,921 cc || eet | CRMs || cesta Serer pcre 
3 | ns ors | (a ie 5.44 14,196 | Hingham 
BO ORME ok cite aes saneeee sews 12,127 1 Oa || Sear | eres iremiig, | |Site) aRrCnOa Tae meer 
7O Dis 6.0 0006 0ie 06066500 ce see eens 19,174 tr | aera, (eriiensr ee rie (cr Leese ee eee e eens 
oe as re Sie | ese 4.20 11,028 | Middleboro (Gas) 
i |r) (Loo tree | (Se rer. 6.05 10,963 | South Hadley 
° | h [  e nn [See eh | ees ye 4333 10,131 | Shrewsbury 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook........ 20,559 GRR iss soveciccote sii ais rcranars salle coralator esa gravaier wiv etoreaee 
75 | Williamstown...........(Gas).. 10,960 7) | | Renee | | enticestmre| | amen reuters 
PO INGO G50 sche skuwewcae cows 9,156 tC 1a | | eee (ceva emiemire| (eR creer nr ents pervesrarr eye 
8 | eR Serr re || hs Ne 3.07 5,167 | Ipswich 
78 | Manchester...........ceec0ee% 18,246 ee. | | ee, | ree me, | Wea eorae 
FF MARLOW so 05:4 6. 6.6.5.6 ois eroareiens'ats 16,361 DEO MU: aiecctesicrcaa ca earac aia paneer a eadaeie de 
SY) iene (es te ee ae 13.49 8,755 | Groton 
Sr [AgaWam...... 0.0.03 s6cc0ses0 16,224 7S) 1 | eRe | eee arie | (AMUSO ery Aner 
82 | Citizens, Nantucket..... (Gas).. 23,008 te a | HERR) anata err ea. || Maneater Awa ten oie 
St i ae rece: || Seen 5.96 4,790 | Merrimac 
84 | Blackstone............. (Gas).. 11,617 Tf an || Rem eae | ree eee | | (CAS DA ren apace 
Beiuee Cw! ®  Mlecwerescr mi aneeccas 1.78 1,907 | Holden 
86 | Mill River.................... 3,240 7 3t- H| | Eapnneeane| ( aerator etn | lM RRR OTe te nee ar 
87 | Provincetown................. 7 $32 Co ign | eee! | uneereeatcnt: | | EME e crn ace. 
LS eer ee | ey 5.16 2,705 | West Boylston 
Bor ti‘ ”CSC*‘* YY i ee ereteterstem le eerecerctorens 3-92 2,643 | Georgetown 
Boy ee eredacazaia rane omml fe siepalateratels 5.85 2,862 | Littleton 
BE 38, i aisrererereceabee Mimeraicternsets 4.84 4,342 | Templeton 
SS i nn irre stor) eee e rea se 13.26 3,197 | Chester 
Oe 8 ss ice covevarasens onatitl bes becovervonsrsrs 4-34 2,324 | Ashburnham 
5 | (ores) || eer 3.22 1,544 | Sterling 
95 | Charlemont................... 3,426 CORE. a | einer: [Sue cents?! |e ath Ee amencaa re 
CS inne) 8 06 Sona sat: 4.14 2,507 | Groveland 
CA inn (orien ty rset | | rere ere 6.35 2,331 | Southwick 
Dee 6060Ctti“‘“‘i‘“‘i‘“CS™SCSC:OCC eae reece etme Rr EE 1.76 694 | Rowley 
Bo te me nee TE eae cee emtoeeeic 3.65 1,050 | Middleton 
SD I MEAIPAOD se sain 9 ocr s er cswus 2,760 Beg EN sac ave sao ofl Gee ace svor cael | atoran Toumyeretuar nis oLaree, 
tor | Hampshire.................... 2,809 CA to) ae | | a ennren | [Socata |e Oe nneme nescence cr 
7 eh ii. (UPS y reo Daren ene 3.07 941 | Boylston 
FOR PEIANGHBION « 6 6.56 oes sone sesso 2,897 KT | (Sees | arenes || Maree enn angerec 
Poa. ttCt~—ti(i‘i‘“‘i‘i‘;*C*™Y a ce rarer nee acer 2.42 629 | Princeton 
BOR a Cm 1 Ne aererthcrcicesteer Petstnetoer et 1.34 251 | Paxton 
mon 86. i ti‘ tC PR eoaictcerr eters 6.78 969 | Russell 
cr) | nny, Scere, || sree 4.96 417 | Blandford 
BOB TIMICVRTOLE oie. a sisst-sierersaieieiscers aie 931 iss 0 Gee || Merieerionite | paren. |(nvie CME AO Sa canene 
TO hai SA rr ee! | teeny 3.05 320 | Granville 
TIO PINOW ORUOI 60 5 5 a5 0:5. 5:0 455.055 '05 66:0: 353 TCC Ye || | Ree | rennet. | SRA pareasacoe 
111 | Western Mass., Hancock ....... 288 Tole) || Oona | atoosan || seoomcaesncucsTea: 

MUMS bios 5:5 Sess aces $8,964,831 $8.49 $5.10 | $603,148 

the cost of an exhaustive audit, necessi- 
tated by the discovery that a trusted 
but dishonest bookkeeper had for sev- 
eral years failed to charge certain cus- 

tomers for the electricity actually used 
by them. This isolated instance should 
not discredit municipal plants as a group 
any more than the essentially fraudulent 

s <¢tcdtd OS 
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transactions of the managers of a single 
private company should discredit the 
management of other private utilities in 
the state. 
That the average for private compa- 

nies is not distorted by the effect of a few 
large generating companies is indicated 
by the following tabulation which in- 
cludes only establishments selling less 
than 8,000,000 kw. hrs. in 1929. 

Private | Municipal 
Companies| Plants 

Number of estab- 
lishments........ 32 38 

Kw. hrs. sold...... 65,559,000] 64,414,000 
Number of custom- 
EELS 66,639 70,840 

Commercial and 
general expense. .| $561,473| $381,640 

Cost per customer. . $8.43 $5.39 

The larger part of the variation is pre- 
sumably not in the clerical expense where 
the private companies, with methods 
carefully standardized by experts, should 
have the advantage, but in the compen- 
sation of management. If the cost of 
management could be separated from 
the other expenses combined with it in 
Table XII, it would probably reveal that 
management costs per customer are two 
or three times as much for some com- 
panies as for others and that the average, 
per-customer management cost of pri- 
vate companies is at least twice that of 
municipal plants. 

Depreciation 

Some of the companies, with a com- 
plete disregard of well-established prin- 
ciples of accounting, treat the annual 
charge for depreciation as a debit to 
surplus rather than as an operating ex- 

Section 57 of Chapter 164 of the General Laws. 
Lincoln, op. cit., p. 43, says depreciation was reckoned 
at 5% as part of the cost of producing current from 1891 
to 1905. (Mass. Laws 1891, c. 370, sec. 10). In 1905 

pense. If such companies distribute 
both electricity and gas, there is no 
division of the depreciation charge be- 
tween the two. Generating establish- 
ments naturally have higher deprecia- 
tion charges than purchasing companies, 
the extent depending upon the pro- 
portion of electricity generated to elec- 
tricity purchased. Table XIII therefore 
lists only those companies which pur- 
chase all electricity distributed and 
which do not also distribute gas. 

Depreciation expense can most logi- 
cally be compared as a percentage of the 
cost of depreciable assets. In the case of 
non-generating companies, depreciable 
assets consist almost exclusively of trans- 
mission and distribution equipment and 
since the companies with a heavy invest- 
ment in underground construction are 
almost all generating companies, the 
establishments listed have equipment of 
essentially comparable life. Until 1921 
Massachusetts companies deducted the 
annual depreciation directly from the 
asset account instead of maintaining the 
asset accounts at cost and having a sep- 
arate credit account in which to accumu- 
late the depreciation to date. Conse- 
quently, the present balance sheets do not 
reveal the cost of the physical property. 

In default of this information, Table 
XIII shows depreciation expense as a 
percentage of gross revenue from the 
sale of electricity. The private com- 
panies show great diversity both in the 
amounts for companies of similar size 
and in the percentages of revenue. The 
municipal plants are required by law to 
make annually a cash payment to a de- 
preciation fund amounting to not less 
than 3% of the cost of the plant exclusive 
of land and any water power appurte- 
nant thereto."' The depreciation fund 
by Mass. Acts, c. 410, sec. 4 the amount was to be reck- 
oned at 5% of total cost of plant which was to be in- 
cluded in annual expenses; in 1906 this was amended to 
3% by c. 411. 
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TaBLE XIII. Depreciation Expense, 1929. 

PrivaTE CoMPANIES Mounicipat Pants 

Cost Per } Cost Per 
Num- City Amount | Dollar of | Dollar of | Amount City 
ber Reported | Revenue | Revenue | Reported 

(Cents) (Cents) 

17 | Worcester Suburban............. $105 , 338 Ce Ga | eee: (eee arene | |e eee nee nearer 
DO AOUNON occ cc 55.5.5 orsa c's assrastnr anise 85,077 came | | eee amine! (cee per enar || RONREL wart nen Mn ia ty oe 
21 | Southeastern................... 31,195 Sy ae (Uae ||UarePeer tates | |e wenmnrene ee Dette enV 
22 | Abington and Rockland......... 45,000 Coa | | WERE || Le Ceiererer || Geneon pee pete h matey 
BF ONT oe siccisiscse sce nk org hoes 53,149 can | | rns | SOPRA T) || eee tot eee erUlcy nll 
Bol pet fle my eee eee ere 5.6 $24,064 | Chicopee 
A AG NE Sahin ginatn bsg aieely sls 20,000 PT aah. | Seapets Ree EAOENRN || lee Ane eevee 
BY VAOMODOIO, 6.6 casas cess ce sas cee 41,400 ry Alle. | RAR mernas | | enema orntet || Neer tin rine are 
33 | Northampton.................. 22,030 1720 Vag | | RNa eemerene | (Mesos ecrtee Sand |e Gets Reve panmenrorsr mere et 
24 PRMOMINGES .. ... 6 once cccesccwce 27,890 Pe Bi ccc a A OA oe en ee 
PO fg, i 51,667 : O25) | | MMAOMRSRO er || ERENCE? ||P Naepe re eens Semen nema 
PO bi Oo 50,657 7) vc lao | | SRR eames | Sennett || «ALUN AGRE wen eek Ol ete) 
it A NMRIMEID 6 o.oo ons o.oereowen gees 26,569 (ere ere res. once er yen 
PS LIL aaa eed ena ree 17,702 (Sa | | Pe amine SEAM Merete | |e SANs ep enter Seem Te 
Boa ei 8 OS eee emetic aeta 5.8 13,650 | Norwood 
Ot ne) roe (eas oe 4.4 9,358 | Belmont 
“§, y II | 2X cee [ae eG 12,800 | Wellesley 
Sig rr Senora! (tera ers ee 8.4 13,371 | Danvers 
SS (nnn. (sects | |. been 4.3 5,277 | Mansfield 
5 | ENS | | oye enemas 6.2 10,037 | North Attleboro 
GO 1 MIIOOER, oss Ss ala cc eeonss 3,577 i a | | See pee | [ieee | (eae Nie BR ear 
Si ane: ek mn ee. 9.0 11,981 | Hull 
RNS el aein outaice eae 14,093 BGO) AB Sovisiavec-c-ooa |b avscarers ue oan | Weare ishe eke tus avetor as 
OF OOM 5 scl s cca rdtors cya scersiaisiela 7,500 ‘i Ya | Soma, (eMeeecueely” || WIT nies apeteanaean Ree unter eee 
Se TD: Core eer | teres. 5.9 5,752 | Hingham 
Be MAW. cai ers ties eee aes 4,829 GSS) Wb hcche col moe hoe outer tere mescaroete 
DO NG 506s. isle hes ewariaskesnce bales 15,000 NEO) GA esse) ocicaecculbee see oe enor eee 
=) ip i ies, ©) ree ee | Pi er 6.4 4,181 | South Hadley 
Eh ae i a ee >| [cS ote || Ie me G8 4,907 | Shrewsbury 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook......... 19,012 Da OED ec s Moe, eee la AM erepuetete ere vires alee 
rie |g Oe AE OE renee £,139 (Cola amen | | ER RUeaeriae (DER rires | orf Peete rere re arent eer 
FB TV NEBNONCSOET. 6 ois eos ons oe eee 5,972 7 Jee nl | ee (eran | ee rand ten ter enn 
9 f WAMNOW 6 a5. o ois dis shine srevincaecen 5,000 So | PRE EMP | Wr ae meri Art 
1p ee can Pore se Ser ey 10.1 3,626 | Groton 
BEN APAWRID so5c6os 6 s80% 40s ceiceen 10,000 | ky Jie | eecrerert a reer aren pis.) | |G Ree Sennen 
Bary ee Se Te anol) Cosyemean nes 5.6 2,042 | Merrimac 
Bee ek eee vec 2,666 | Holden 
TSG CU CCS aan 1,873 7 i? amen |e nrmernpe isis | | ioeetns is Renee ce arnt” 
CS a a ee ey re) A 6.3 1,648 | West Boylston 
P53 (I (oe eer ar) ese ertee ae 6.7 1,880 | Georgetown 
Gone © ee ele 7.0 1,492 | Littleton 
St i nr eters (enemy 9.8 2,669 | Templeton 
| i eum [crore ene. |e eo eee 5.1 1,037 | Chester 
SE rn | orycstetesrre | rere ee 4.8 1,043 | Ashburnham 
TE ee a | eerie rs mercer ra 9.0 1,716 | Sterling 
95 | Charlemont.................... 1,195 Cm | [RemePi ar nramre| (aPararr ree aN || Sells 2 ST e ee Orne 
lien | | re eres 6.5 1,254 | Groveland 
St ne (oceteo ts here ere 9.6 1,891 | Southwick 
SS, (Sr tars (tee Oe), (se 11.3 1,797 | Rowley 
I) (Se ee) |) ee nee 5.0 610 | Middleton 

SOD A MAMIW BOG 65565 os oss ae Se eecins 2,058 1 |. Sale | eran | Oeererar eae | US VeVi A eer 
foe (et cn ere | (semen renner ren | | ears. | Peer || ok Sonn moecoun ner 
To (A lei le a, (aR ek ae | | Aa eens > 10.4 1,019 | Boylston 
Semi es - (6 6 — erage BRIN Pe cd Rem ne ale ee a 1,290 | Princeton 
Me C—“(—i‘“‘i‘“‘<“‘é‘é‘“‘sé™s™SCSC;C;C*C*‘CW GES Sc tscgzaned EP SUOMI CEES 9.8 749 | Paxton 
e 3 nn) (Phares | een cnreete 7.8 417 | Russell 
SOA le Ome lie DP ll Race ea ena 8.8 407 | Blandford 
tee | Os 5 ea cee renee, (Aa mrenC leaner. | (Mem otent || te aemaia || Veena wen mumnete cx 
ot ee veretorene oN ct otatebonanate 8.0 367 | Granville 
B90 |) New Sale 5: :<0.055 60icesccenss 800 4670! FE ks otitis ces mien ecoe aie cael 
111 | Western Mass., Hancock........ 39 7 | | Reena | Rene Ae || ere Cee Cr oo 

ee eer ee. $673,761 8.70 6.40 $144,999 
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may be expended for renewals in excess 
of ordinary repairs, extensions, recon- 
struction, enlargements and additions, 
or for the payment of indebtedness in- 
curred for reconstruction or renewals in 
excess of ordinary repairs. As a result 
of the foregoing provision, municipal 
plants have a more uniform policy in the 
matter, and the differences in the per- 
centages of revenue more nearly reflect 
differences in average revenue per kw. hr. 
and in plant investment per kw. hr. 
An examination of the table shows 

that in general municipal plants are 
making smaller charges to depreciation 
expense than private companies. The 
average for municipal plants is only 6.4% 
as against 8.7% of revenue for private 
companies. The average depreciation 
expense per kw. hr. is in about the same 
ratio, or 0.28 cents as against 0.36 cents 
for the private companies. A change 
in the law which would require munici- 
pal plants to make the annual charge for 
depreciation 4% instead of 3% would 
put them on the same basis as the pres- 
ent average practice of private compa- 
nies. The amount involved would not 
be large enough to require any increase 
in rates and would provide a larger fac- 
tor of safety against both wear and tear 
and obsolescence. 

As will be shown in a later table 
(Table XV), the Middlesex County 
Electric Company, which has the lowest 
ratio of depreciation to revenue of any 
company, paid no dividends in 1929. 
This fact doubtless accounts for the re- 
luctance of the directors to charge off 
adequate depreciation. On the other 
hand, the Lee Electric Company, with 
the lowest ratio of dividends and interest 
paid to revenue of any of the moderate 
sized companies, has the highest ratio 
of depreciation expense to gross reve- 
nue of any of the purchasing com- 
panies which are listed in Table XIII. 
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That the net book values of the Mass- 
achusetts municipal plants are not ex- 
cessive is evidenced by the desire of pri- 
vate companies to buy out some of the 
municipal plants at figures considerably 
higher than the recorded costs. It is 
probable, however, that in this State 
the offered premiums are attributable in 
large measure to a desire to eliminate an 
actual or potential example of low do- 
mestic rates. The latter motive could 
not have been active in the case of the 
sale last November of the little Granville 
municipal plant to the Lee Electric Com- 
pany. The total book value of the assets 
of this plant was only $12,630 on De- 
cember 31, 1929. The net proceeds of 
the sale, after liquidating all indebted- 
ness, plus operating profits, resulted in a 
payment to the town treasury of over 
$6,000—not a bad showing for a plant 
only five years old. Fortunately, such 
sales of municipal plants require ap- 
proval by the Public Utility Commission, 
and the policy of the Commission is to 
disapprove proposed sales at excessive 
prices, on which dividends must later be 
earned. 

Operating Ratio 

A low operating ratio or ratio of op- 
erating expenses to gross revenue is fre- 
quently referred to as an indication of 
good management and it is true that the 
lower the operating ratio the larger the 
proportion of gross revenue available for 
dividends and interest. On the other 
hand, a low operating ratio may be at- 
tributable not to low operating expense 
but to large revenue. In other words, a 
low operating ratio may mean an ex- 
cessive investment in plant and high 
rates for electricity, and a high operating 
ratio may mean a minimum investment 
in plant and low rates for electricity. In 
the case of a municipal plant a very high 
operating ratio may not indicate low 
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efficiency but simply that rates have 
probably been already reduced as low as 
safety will permit. A low operating 
ratio conversely may indicate that the 
customers are probably entitled to lower 
rates than they are getting. It must 
therefore be clear that operating ratios 
do not provide a suitable basis for com- 
paring the efficiency of private compa- 
nies and municipal plants and they have 
accordingly not been tabulated. 

Taxes 

If the companies were allowed to 
charge all the traffic would bear, they 
might be considered particularly appro- 
priate objects of taxation. If they were 
actually on a service-at-cost basis, it can 
be argued with much force that they 
should be exempt from taxation, since in 
that case they would be simply an 
agency for tax collection, and there is 
no obvious reason why the public should 
be taxed on the basis of the amount of 
electricity used. Such considerations 
are beside the present point. The fact 
remains that the companies are taxed 
and municipal plants are not. Table 
XIV shows the taxes for 1929. For the 
companies selling only electricity these 
are the total taxes. The companies sell- 
ing both electricity and gas are required 
in their annual reports to the Commis- 
sion to allocate their taxes between the 
two. For such companies the amount 
shown in Table XIV is the amount as- 
signed by the company to electricity in 
its report. 

Since generating companies require a 
larger investment in proportion to the 
k.w hrs. sold than companies purchasing 
all electricity distributed, it might be 
expected that they would have heavier 
taxes. In Table XIV the companies 
have been separated into two groups, the 
first including all companies generating 
any electricity. The relative investment 

(and hence the relative tax burden) is 
affected not only by variations in the 
percentage of electricity generated; it 
is affected also by the character of the 
load, whether concentrated or scattered, 
whether all the year round or highly 
seasonal. The profitableness of the 
company determines the Federal in- 
come tax and is a factor in determining 
the amount of the State excise tax. In 
addition the local tax rates on physical 
property of the various cities and towns 
vary appreciably. All things considered, 
the percentage of taxes to revenue from 
the sale of electricity seems to be the 
most significant basis of comparison and 
it is much more uniform than the taxes 
per kw. hr. The average for all generat- 
ing companies is 12.6% and for purchas- 
ing companies 9.1%. The net result of 
all the variable factors mentioned above 
is a range in the percentage for the larger 
purchasing companies from 5.4 for 
Southeastern to 14.6 for Attleboro. 

The Holyoke municipal plant pays 
taxes to the City on some formerly tax- 
able real estate which it has acquired 
comparatively recently, but not on the 
balance of its real estate and equipment. 
The Norwood municipal plant pays over 
to the town treasurer each year an 
amount equal to the taxes which a pri- 
vate company having the same plant in- 
vestment in Norwood would otherwise 
pay. While many of the municipal 
plants make contributions to the town 
treasury from time to time, Norwood is 
the only town which puts the contribu- 
tion on an exact tax equivalent basis. 

Dividends and Interest Paid 

The item of cost in which the in- 
herent divergence between private com- 
panies and municipal plants is widest is 
“Wages of Capital.” This includes 
both interest and dividends for the former 
and interest only for the latter. ee ee ee a. a 
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TaBLE XIV. Taxes AssiGNABLE To ELEctric OPERATIONS, 1929. 

GENERATING CoMPANIES Purcuasinc CoMPANIES 

Taxes Taxes 
Per Per 

Dollar Dollar 
Num- City Amount jofRev-/Num- City Amount |ofRev- 
ber Taxes enue } ber Taxes enue 

(Cts.) (Cts.) 

1 | Boston Edison.............. $4,035,718] 13.7 | 17 | Worcester Suburban........ $71,123] 8.2 
2 | New Bedford......... (Gas) 454,883] 12.8 | 20 | Quincy...............000- 101,796} 9.5 
3 | United Springfield.......... 451,832] 11.9 | 21 | Southeastern......:....... 24,981] 5.4 
AibGalemicer:. ssn esse ous esos 185,387] 10.1 22 | Abington and Rockland..... 42,712] 6.5 
iG WORCRSIOR << 5.4 2:6:0:5 5:66-6:88 o 01 424,033] 11.5 | 23 | Union, Franklin............ 59,974] 11.1 
6 | BalP River... .6c0 cece es: 276,954] 11.1 | 25 | North Adams........ (Gas) 48,595] 9.4 
4 |iGambtidges...s.000.esccese: 297,060] 12.1 27 | Charlestown......... (Gas) 50, 586] 10.5 
8 Brockton. 0.660006. se00006- 286,943] 13.5 | 30 | Gardner.................. 33,113] 7.1 
27] 1s ACG a pa ear 343,448] 11.5 | 31 | Attleboro................. 64,499] 14.6 
1 CoE] | 1 oS") 2 a eee (Gas) 289,624] 13.6 | 33 | Northampton.............. 39,026] 9.2 
Phi POW ois.e:s 53-0 srerosearsausres 319,934| 16.5 | 34 | Leominster................ 37,517| 10.0 
Td: [PENCCSHOIG 5 bcs weiss ves patie 92,796] 7.2 | 42 | Plymouth................. 41,316] 9.9 
13 | Lawrence............ (Gas) 205,011| 12.0 | 43 | Marlboro................. 48,280] 10.5 
14 | Haverhill............. (Gas) 186,954] 13.4 | 44 | Amesbury................. 30,131] 8.8 
15 | Fitchburg............ (Gas) 130,938] 13.1 | 45 | Milford................... 22,244] 8.5 
18 | Central Mass., Palmer ...... 65,785} 9.0} 48 | Clinton............. (Gas) 23,255] 9.8 
19 | Greenfield.................. 88,332] 11.7 | 56 | Middlesex................. 5341] 5.6 
24 | Weymouth................. 36,191| 6.2 | 57 | Spencer............. (Gas) 10,689] 8.5 
29 | Webster & Southbridge (Gas) 46,997, 8.8 }] 58 | Adams.............. (Gas) 13,961| 8.3 
35 | Southern Berkshire......... 45,519] 11.5 | 61 | Easthampton........ (Gas) 8,309] 6.6 
36 | Suburban, Revere ....(Gas) 75,789] 11.0 | 62 | Amherst............ (Gas) 17,067] 9.3 
38 | Gloucester: «26 cccecccnes cs §8,7021 10:8 F 66:[ Waren. ... 0.00. 0cccecsweee 13,067] 10.2 
39 | Beverly.............. (Gas) 65,211] 12.0 | 67 | Seekonk.................. 7,026] 8.1 
40 | Cape and Vineyard......... 62,406) 7.66 Gq | Ayer... i ccc ccs cee nes 5,875] 7.9 
POCA. (iG)! ar rae ee arn neice rae 25. GGal <7. FO Peace ow boco wie imei disiareerers 5,369] 6.4 
64 | Winchendon............... 16,569] 15.1 | 74 Randoiph and Holbrook.. 14,223] 11.0 
82 | Citizens, Nantucket......... 5,408] 5.0 ] 75 | Williamstown........ (Gas) 6,783) 7.5 
87 | Provincetown.............. 3,428} 6.0 | 76 | Norton... .....ccssccccees 3,121] 6.2 

103 | Huntington................ 792| 5.2 | 78 | Manchester............. nate 9,773| 11.7 
——_ | —_ ]_ 79 | Ludlow................... 4,250| 6.7 

MB eka cienice Vere och hele $8, 581,428] 12. Si | Agawam... .....-.0 66 scees: 5,064] 7.4 
84 | Blackstone........... (Gas) 4,938] 7.9 
86 | Mill River................. 2,851] 11.3 
95 | Charlemont............... 316] 2.4 

TOO PAL WAL. 6.5.5 si66 occ ee egerenn'e 2,246] 12.9 
tor | Hampshire................ 1,019] 8.9 
TOG | Reveretts. 5.00 .cescecness 220] 6.7 
110 | New Salem................ 164] 9.4 
111 | Western Mass., Hancock ... 74] 8.7 

OTT oo neers $881,894] 9.1 

It has been argued that in any com- 
parison of private and public electrical 
enterprises, interest on the entire cap- 
ital employed should be figured in both 
cases. From a purely academic stand- 
point there is something to be said in 
favor of this. From the practical stand- 
point, however, the pertinent question is 
how many dollars must be transferred 
from the consumer’s pocket to the pocket 

of the man who has supplied capital 
funds. There is no reason why the con- 
sumer of the municipal plant should pay 
or be charged any interest on that por- 
tion of its capital which he or other con- 
sumers have contributed in prior years 
through rates in excess of actual cost. 
On the other hand, it would be entirely 
appropriate to require the municipal 
electric departments to pay interest to 
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the town on all advances from the tax 
levy, requiring also, of course, that all 
contributions from the electric depart- 
ment to the town be credited against 
such advances. 

The figures for the private companies 
and for the municipal plants are so dif- 
ferent that no advantage is to be gained 
by showing them in parallel columns in a 
single table. Since the capital employed 
is greater for generating companies than 
for companies distributing only and since 
it is impossible to allocate the total 
wages of capital satisfactorily between 
the gas and electric ends of joint enter- 
prises, Table XV contains only those 
non-generating, private companies which 
distribute electricity but not gas. 
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Massachusetts utilities have been fi- 
nanced to a much greater extent through 
stocks and to a much lesser extent 
through bonds than have companies in 
other states. During 1929, 13 of the 30 
companies had such large cash balances 
at interest that their interest received 
exceeded the interest paid. Except for 
a few of the smallest companies, the 
dividends paid greatly exceed the inter- 
est item. In Table XV the net amount 
only is shown, the net interest received 
being in the case of the 13 companies de- 
ducted from the dividends paid. 

Net additions to surplus might from 
one point of view be properly included 
with dividends and interest as part of 
the return to capital. On the other hand, 

TaBLeE XV. WaceEs oF CapiTAL For PrivaTE CoMPANIES 
DistTriBuTING ELectriciTy ONLY, 1929. 

Interest Paid} Interest Net Total | Total Per 
Dividends and and Interest Dollar of 

Number City Paid Amortization | Dividends and Revenue 
of Discount | Received Dividends | (Cents) 

17 | Worcester Suburban........... $144, 266 $12,866 $11,604 $145,528 10.8 
OO JRMOUNINY occa wie niewce Sass 179 , 004 24,647 5,652 197,999 18.6 
Qt | Southeastern, «0.6.6 scceens 58,642 2,801 2,019 59,424 12.8 
22 | Abington and Rockland........ 56,700 12,187 681 68 , 206 10.4 
23 BL wastes os tenons 88,902 2,559 12,105 79,356 14.6 
RO) BORN GON 55 fos.6 sys ostosars Sve aieecee 59,265 12,416 860 70,821 15.1 
BY “GASMe BONO: 2. sive ec ccavese ss 79, 872* 278 23,391 56,759 12.8 
33 iNorthampton..............6 6% 58,700 17,449 4,111 72,038 16.9 
CP oc ere 63,550 1,862 3,665 61,747 16.5 
Fe | 7 re ara 75,000 465 3,027 72,438 173 
AG TDIRTIWONO © 60. 5s ces antes toe 78,754 6,235 7,943 77,046 16.7 , 
6a PR OINING 5 o o.5 36 oe oo sie vce Oe 56,924 1, 348 3,392 54, 880 16.1 
BS WIRE Srrwsis ions os wie painters erarecorase 31, 800 16,015 1,706 46,109 19-7 
ely | eS aR are ae Pees (area tue 18, 382 262 18,120 16.0 
Sea | 1! TS EES eerste aera rer 21,024 1,400 2,908 19,516 15.2 
7 WimenNI I os ok ogre ase ernerecuierees 20,104 1,448 3,139 18,413 21.2 
I ALY oro ods w ons Sawa awlow <cenen 11,700 104 2,258 9,546 12.8 
FO MBE ce acces Sec ay sie one Shes se 3: 1,818 877 4,541 5.4 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook........ 26,775 3,751 774 29,752 23.0 
FD: MAMIMEMOD S555. 065, sree lose 'sisyaraieseia cai 7,950 795 1,234 7,501 14.8 
78 | Manchester..................- 30,870 393 2,948 28,315 33.8 
FO” HAMIAIOW eo o.cdsis so: ares cerintns 7,500 899 144 8,255 13.0 
BT AMIRI 56.0.5 oak asses 8,000 1,307 167 9,140 13.4 
Ee 5,250 III 339 5,022 19.9 
95 |Charlemont................... NE MER eRe ed | area ene e oe 300 2.3 

FOO: HRGOIDREG 65:05 .0:550:5 06:60 ose gp eke 3,600 99 128 3,571 20.4 
FOU AARNE. o.oo os os ese weeeine alt seaweeeces 119 41 78 0.7 
BOS) Met Bt ws esc ciseiacesoerew sles 504 61 9 556 17.0 
REO TRU 5 5.5 5 5-54.05 3 obec. ell weierouren eres = baa [gear ol 207 11.9 
111 | Western Mass., Hancock .......] .......... 217 10 207 24.4 

1 ee re $1,178,546 $142,239 $95,394 |$1,225,391 15.8 

*“Extra” dividend not included. 
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a factor of safety in rates which results 
normally in some addition to surplus is 
desirable for both private companies and 
municipal plants. On the whole, it is 
probably more illuminating to confine 
the table to amounts actually paid (and 
received). The totals for the purchasing 
companies are as follows: 

Dividends paid............ $1,178,546 
Interest paid (including dis- 
IN 655-65 3 a ceenaneees 142,239 

$1,320,785 
Less interest and dividends 
CIR SE 955394 

Net total dividends and in- 
rere $1,225,391 

Since the investment in distributing 
plant is appreciably higher per kw. hr. 
sold to the small consumer than the in- 
vestment per kw. hr. sold to the large 
user, interest and dividends, which are 
the return on the investment, should be 
allocated at a higher rate to the domestic 
kw. hr. than to the commercial or power 
kw. hr. Consequently, in Table XV the 
net total of interest and dividends for 
each company is shown as a percentage 
of its gross revenue and the weighted 
average for all companies is 15.8% of rev- 
enue. The high degree of uniformity in 
the figures is in itself an indication that 
this is a proper basis for comparison. 
The exceptionally high percentage of 

the Manchester Electric Company is 
caused by the fact that Manchester is an 
aristocratic summer resort and that a 
very large proportion of the entire dis- 
tribution system is underground. The 
correspondingly heavier investment than 
normal necessitates larger payments for 
the use of capital. 

Sources of Capital, Municipal Plants 

It is difficult to make a direct com- 
parison of the cost of capital to private 
companies and to municipal plants, be- 

cause so large a proportion of the assets 
of the latter have been paid for from 
surplus earnings reinvested in the prop- 
erty. Table XVI shows the sources of 
capital of municipal plants as reported to 
the Commission. 

Fourteen municipal plants have com- 
pletely paid off their bond and note issues 
but still report some “unrepaid appro- 
priations for construction.” Ten other 
plants have repaid all appropriations for 
construction but still have bonds or notes 
outstanding. Two plants, Norwood and 
Hull, have paid off both funded debt and 
appropriations for construction and have 
outstanding only current and accrued 
liabilities for such items as electricity 
purchased in December, supplies, etc. 
The number of plants having no funded 
indebtedness will increase, because all 
bonds issued since 1913 are serial bonds 
and a certain portion must be paid off 
each year. In most instances additional 
bond issues will not be necessary, since 
extensions can usually be financed either 
from the depreciation fund or from sur- 
plus earnings. 

It may be well to emphasize that every 
municipal plant in Massachusetts showed 
in 1929 a balance of net income to be 
transferred to the profit and loss ac- 
count. The totals for all municipal 
plants for that year, including the four 
gas plants, were as follows: 

Operating revenue............. $6,241,835 
Operating expenses............. 4593953608 

Net operating revenue...... $1,302,467 
ess: 
Uncollectible revenue $20,210 
Tames ... . gieyaes 56,495 

|” era or oar $1,245,962 
Add: Non-operating revenue 

(interest, C06.) ... 02 0..005 345475 

Gross income............+.-- $1,280,447 
Less: Deductions 

(interest paid, etc.)...... 136,988 
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Income balance to profit and 
rrrerr or: omer sss + B1,1435459 

Less: Note, bond, and sinking 
fund requirements......... 330,359 

Available for repayment of appro- 
priations and for extensions. ..$ 813,100 

The totals as of December 31, 1929, 
from Table XVI for all municipal plants, 
including in four cases the ¢apital in- 
vested in gas plant as well as electric 
plant, are as follows: 

Bonds and notes pay- 

THE JOURNAL OF LAND & PUBLIC UTILITY ECONOMICS 

Current and accrued li- 
abilities. ......... 

Unrepaid _appropria- 
tions for construc- 
SES bree 

Net debt (including 
amount due mu- 
nicipality)........ $3,880,631 

Total surplus invested 
ree 12,021,311 

391,879 2.5% 

741,049 4.7 

24.5 

75-5 

Total book value assets 
(less sinking fund) . $15,901,942 100.0% 

we o 

L able a - - $3,077,100 19-47 Two sources of errors in these figures 
inKin un as- . ~~ Preis 8 329,397 ol make it unsafe to accept them at 100% 

eocecceecececoe ere <Y» / . - 

of their face value. These errors are 

Net outstanding..... $2,747,703 17.3 fortunately in opposite directions and 

TasLe XVI. Sources or Capitat, MunicipaL PLAnts, DECEMBER 31, 1929. 

z E 2 
2 of 25 al & 

Bu | & Se ly Sie| 3 ae | a3y 
~~ ess | 2 | 282 | & 2 /oze2| 8.2 | 292 | 88 

1 %| s&e vd ame | eps |Ba85| Aves gag S22 
4 3 5] 228 £2 Ban eee | 85a. agSES anaes |e 

E 5c] se2 | 2a | Bee | G63 )Eeve) ZEee | 220g | £83 © 8. a Gi] 
Z Ab<| Azo as mz Od |H<88} Basa eptd |ass 

16 | Holyoke.......... (Gas)| 1902 |$1,425,000] ...... $1,425,000/$ 69,070] ...... 2,706,496] $ 4,200,566! 65% 
26 | Chicopee............... 1896 89,780) «1.25. 59,750] 46,990] $42,934 766,888 916,562] 83 
eS rere 1897 776, 000/$189, 321 586,679] 27,626] ...... 1,330,312 1,944,617] 6 
32 | Westfield......... (Gas)| 1899 55,000] ...... 55,000} 23,765} 46,441 771, 896,875| 86 
37 | Braintree.............. SOOO) 4.5 oecch sseaw er bleanaroce 57,362] 46,169 469,170) 572,701] 82 
46 | Norwood.............. a Bp ee ea, Inner ag (eewncei cee: eS) eee 383,712 399,465] 96 
47 | Peabody............... 1892 12,000] ...... 12,000) 17,774] 85,498 172,315 287,587| 60 
49 | Reading............... 1895 67,300] ...... 67,300] 35,301] 30,678 388,994 522,273] 74 
so | Belmont............... 1898 18,000] ...... 18,000 823] 37,414 381,371 437,608] 87 
Pe ee (2) (eee siom Roe eaeiyes [ries tome 6,849] 28,569 507,587 543,005} 93 
52 | Wakefield......... (Gas)| 1894 149,500] ...... 149,500} 25,478] 51,633 532,044 758,655| 70 
53 | Damvers............... 1889 12,800 6,735 6,065 ME 6 4-6.06% 250,165 259,600] 96 
54 | Mansfield.............. 1904 61,500] 46,766 14,734 8,550} 10,539 138,782 172,605| 80 
55 | North Attleboro “it RP ate Meiers ieee ar 192 8,409 253,476 262,077| 97 
59 | Hudson................ 1897 67,000] ...... 67,000 7,134] 20,093 373,207 467,434] 78 
60 | Concord............... I 142,000] 86,575 55,425 VS ees 206,653 270,463| 76 
oo | eer Ct pcdicccu B erende Po eenecads 4,808] ...... 326,653 331,461] 98 
65 | Marblehead............ 1895 7,000] ..cse 7,000 ee 339,491 346,631] 98 
68 | Hingham.............. SE Meee as) eae a. Crise 2,886] 64,209 136,329 203,424) 67 
71 | Middleboro....... (Gas)|} 1893 30,000] ...... 30,000 1,777| 45,993 372,661 450,431} 83 
72 | South Hadley.......... 1914 12,000] ...... 12,000 G20) ...0.. 194,200 206,820] 94 
73 | Shrewsbury............ oe Th oe eer. enon cee 14,309] 29,569 127,846 171,724] 74 
99 | IDBWICR.....00200cseeee 1903 BOF) occas 50,750 548 1,511 171,429 224,238] 76 

MR 0-aicicini's ope 'ea cs BBE occ keel sccioccar dinbwneeent 1,224] 44,595 75,528 121,347| 62 
83 | Merrimac.............. TOE er Ree: (ENS eren ny Eh 1,681 6,475 79,820 87,976] 91 
Se | HOlGON........ccceee. WT 65. cas sera Ml) civ siseinn Fab eens ce Pee ecale 24,324 60,652 84,976| 71 
O0 TE OO, 5 oicce cco cf RDER TD ce cess cad sca vien. PT Saecenns F assaus 20,006 49,230 69,236] 71 
89 | Georgetown............ 1912 3,000) ..c00 3,000 360} 15,796 50,396 69,552| 72 
90 | Littieton............... 1912 6,000] ...... 6,000 650 1,767 51,242 59,659] 86 
91 | Templeton............. ah eee | Parse irem Creare tn) ieearerirn ic 21,544 57,399 78,943] 73 
ee i... eee eee 1926 $4,500] ...... 54,500 eee 14,972 70,439| 21 
93 | Ashburnham........... BOE) écacnic sacle Wwe Mssbar fp aeons ees gi2 6,450 28,788 36,150| 80 
ee ae re Re Rares a rere 10,650 50, 169 60,819] 82 
96 | Groveland............. 1907 Ce ne , 000) 1,118 55734 33,197 43,049] 77 
97 | Southwick............. 1920 28,600] ...... 28,600 ere 37,670 66,883) 56 
OB | Rowley.......cccscecee 1910 Be ov cece 4,400 872! 11,770 33,090 50,132| 66 
99 | Middleton............. SE Pereeeer hn rrrrirs i treet 693 8,866 14,299 23,858] 60 
eS. Ee |S eee Peers ip 447 3,819 26,259 30,525| 86 
TOS | ETINOSTON 2. 20. cece es «| 1912 re 4,000 15 1,681 27,988 33,684} 83 
ne Senos 1914 ee ee 2,700 2,484 6,390 14,153 25,727| 55 
Se IE 56.5 oo o's 2 konvess 1920 SO <0s 500 5,500 74 1,523 7,117 14,214| 50 
107 | Blandford.............. 1925 9,600] ...... 9,600 eee 5,529 15,321] 36 
109 | Granville.............. 1926 20,200] ...... 10, 200 ee 2,363 12,630] 19 

| EE a $3,077, 100|$329, 397|$2, 747, 703|$391 ,879|$741,049| $12,021,311] $15,901,942] 76% 
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tend to cancel each other so that the re- 
sulting corrected figures would probably 
not be very different from those given. 
In the first place, the reports list “Un- 
repaid appropriations for construction” 
but make no reference to possible “Un- 
repaid appropriations for operating ex- 
penses”’ in the earlier years of the plants. 
These may in some instances have taken 
the form of excessive allowances to the 
electric department for street lighting. 
On the other hand, some of the towns are 
using the electric departments as sources 
of revenue to relieve the taxpayers and 
are not crediting amounts paid into the 
town treasury from electric revenues 
against the construction appropriations 
previously charged. 
The Belmont municipal plant, for ex- 

ample, carries on its balance sheet $37,- 
414 as “Unrepaid appropriations for 
construction.” During the five years, 
1926 to 1930 inclusive, the municipal 
plant has paid over to the town treasury 
over $38,000, more than enough to can- 
cel the debt, but not one cent of this has 
been credited by the town against the 
appropriations for construction. Such a 
procedure is not only poor accounting 
but grossly unfair to the municipal plant. 
A flagrant case is that of Peabody, 

which shows an unpaid balance on the 
appropriation account of $85,498. Dur- 
ing the last few years the municipal 
plant has paid over to the town as a gift 
the following amounts, none of which 
have been applied to the reduction of the 
unpaid balance on the appropriations 
account. 

OO eiciavieveces $18,726.06 
Ee 32,313.71 
eee 49,578.15 
eT ee ee 75,730.18 

This is not only unfair to the munici- 
pal plant but unfair to the consumers, 
who are reasonably entitled to a further 

reduction in rates. The 1930 gift to the 
town was almost 25% of the gross rev- 
enue for the year. There could not be a 
more favorable time to introduce a mod- 
ern combination rate. 

In a somewhat different category is the 
case of the Taunton municipal plant, 
which had a net bonded indebtedness of 
$586,679 outstanding at the end of 1929. 
During that year it paid back to the city 
the total previous appropriations for 
construction, amounting to $20,173.20, 
and also paid over to the city treasury 
$150,000 of surplus earnings. To give a 
correct picture of the financial success 
of this municipal lighting plant, the 
$150,000 should have been applied to 
the reduction of the bonded indebted- 
ness of the plant. In 1930 the plant 
made another gift to the city of $46,000, 
in addition to retiring $50,000 of bonds 
and adding $9,550.86 to the sinking fund. 

It seems fair to say that a tendency to 
milk the municipal plants for the bene- 
fit of the tax rate is much more in evi- 
dence than a tendency to subsidize them 
at the expense of the taxpayer. That 
the consumers of municipal plants should 
be charged rates which will gradually re- 
tire the indebtedness incurred for con- 
struction is desirable. This having been 
done, the consumers should benefit 
through reduced rates to the extent of 
the interest charges eliminated. 

Interest Paid by Municipal Plants 

Table XVII shows the interest paid 
and received by municipal plants. Since 
so large a proportion of the total assets 
(75.5%) has been paid for out of surplus 
earnings, the net interest expense is small 
as compared with the dividends and in- 
terest paid by private companies. 
The totals for all municipal plants, 

including both generating and purchas- 
ing plants and the four plants which 
are also distributing gas, are as follows: 
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Amount Even including the theoretical interest 
art 5 ee #13335 57 on “unrepaid appropriations for con- 

Darn ae ee 37,933 struction,” the net total amounts to only 

Net interest paid............ $100,624 2.4% of gross revenue from electricity. 

Add theoretical interest on If Holyoke and Taunton, the two 
unrepaid appropriations l os l . | 

at ie 20.642 argest municipa generating p ants, are 
Oy, ee es 9,94 ° 

omitted, the figures are as follows (p. 
eC in is cccverenccheel $130,266 429): 

TasLe XVII. Interest Paip By Municipar Puants, 1929. 

Net 
Interest 

Net Net Paid Per 
Interest Interest Interest Interest Dollar 

Number City Paid Received Paid Received Revenue 
: (Cents) 

16 | Holyoke............. (Gas).... $58,925 $6,699 SED 2OG) IY ec .ccs sare 71s: 
7) Sag, |. & SCC a a eer 3,024 1,950 TOMAS lh cucttawediece.s “3 
B86 TMNOGN os ss sins caneccauwss noe 33,796 7,622 OG Ta. |) ee eecse esr 4-4 
90 | Westheld...............< (Gas).... BBN Mh  OScecs scene BAGED NP cczkcccecee es 8 
BRUNER oo 655 5, 353. 5ic ov ainig esis 200 BROOK: Olen nace Bi AOD be iewerecs 
BO WANOIWOOD . oo. 5 .ciscecee coe ieee BSS fl masroescin cues MSS) pcgcsccrsueters aearg I 
eer ee 513 GOOe | unseen Pall Acer 
Sp MMR wg oe rorscncssiaiersns & 0%, soaysen Reaak VY. alse uaronsre Rage Mine i. ic1c. errs Lig 
SO) WUROUIMONE 6 5 55536 « ocassiae 5 Siq'-a scons BAS) Werke nhac WAS Ole Set eare avers 4 
de | oc ee eee ee arene eer menemns || rene ciara tri MMe e ts Ortn|| Lenmar ec. || cement ae 
52 | Wakefield............ (Gas).... 6,406 620 SRB O Ul irasisc teen S.a5 
pial MRERW ANS. cccs cy ctenscs i stelsicsre variants 656 Tease Wh ccstau ced: ceca BOY Ul gienaes 
Big MUERIOBOIG. isc ois. sperssew cra 2,520 ORO r Te Wie 2s ses cas CS | eee Be 
Rie! MRE NEACELE DONO 5:66:55 -nca-sc scare], Yasciaveversiorei sits i inelecuonesopstegotoul]) sesteusuesceeeeene lf Saasetsewe Selah acess 
GQ WMMOAOON, ooo. oe cide cicero eile ae te 3,150 838 210) (0 gn eran ne 17 
Go fMGenbond es 6. si cces saa cwakes 6,923 5,236 TOG Fils sckcsates 1.2 
“SCRE, |. ||] SOS Ss ere pine eee renee = 105 (Ss a cen meee BGO GN) csrenc ons 
65 | Marblehead................... 280 PC as (eer ree DOO Uh fe se-esiere 
tie [CAST Tr eae eevee | emennene rere, Hemmant earn Man rent |Remtasrtne he |haumonces 
71 | Middleboro.......... (Gas).... VOR | fy Janet | eee ear BGI iiss ees I.1 
72 | South Hadley................. Yo ay | ie aneeearmey era KAGe ie ross cerca 8 
79 [RSE WBDULY «... «sess seine cece see Bi wees BPa) Oeien sacri eee 
9 MMRDA IN a0. so scat gare store cocahapsisreic aes 281 ae OO Oe 28 <37/Cilg eeeere oee 3.2 
Reo PASSIONS oss ccsca sos mons na ewe Geren ss 7 le ear <2 ae | eee 
Bari eRRNRG 50 soca. os5-s.0ie s: ecennisre| wala ees BGT Macc eaase oe Coe ee 
Be MMM fo occg Sis a wee win. ec eietecwiee nore cies pea fC ya | Meer tee CUTE een eran 
BRe Repu eC P BOOS 5.5 hoc oie sie ie|| ne ohare aries rosearnerseeulh Serato crsese ates er oreeaea stom tes erst eerons 
89 | Georgetown................... “7, 7, (Meee eae y oe fae) tka’ aC 
eRe luc) a re 255 BRO acl ca crete COE Seneca ee 
OF | Mempleton... 6... 066.020. eu: 160 ARM ec ctene bo. 7/j ian Ween one 
| See eae eee ee rae 1,984 65 Hote) | ashi dics Au 9.5 
Bi PPRMINEMUNTEABEN 65659: co agcwie ie: 6 vs aeei| easel hors etoren || ects ateyerspsces Iflpeaicig e eecensteae | etacas siskocelal toa metre ey oaers 
ae ene een | mrac meiner iNren | Penner emirates ||) meinen. || thine Se 
OO IESROVEIAAG |. ...5.605 25555) de 20% MOG DN Sesiosiattcrecer CG | areca 9 
St A re a eS (Ato | aaa DSO 8 ses sncetsieisser 7.6 
BB WINE eis c 5:5 o 5:4.50 sins tiw.snees.are 182 69 REG) lieacensece- 5 fee 
Seren Perera Pere rere eer are, leer 
BR I 5555 5. os: bro pig weve Sept sseeisionsss 21 ieee) |e ere 7 | eae 
eg SS eee 214 a9 i, 7a | Re ee 1.8 
BOR MMROON con 2 is laisse cise scien arae 70 46 Ba fic scise seat a 
NG MII 6 ooo :609s bs seieisewereew ears BORAT sb siincsones ee AT ce SY 5.5 
TOF) PUAN 5055 655.650 sons ener BOG GP sisie-wraseeacre BOG Hac scrtoweas 8.6 
eae OC. |  e e r er e vy Ts Rp encoce nc MO) ON cGascieasins 10.5 

MOOR 65: cias ase eugene $133,557 $32,933 $105,686 BOG Wh ovisise:<5:- 
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Amount 
Interest paid................. $40,836 
Interest received............. 18,612 

Net interest paid............. $22,224 
Add theoretical interest on “un- 

repaid appropriations”...... 29,642 

Is is ov ase cee iekes $51,866 

The latter figure, including the smaller 
generating plants and three gas plants, 
amounts to only 1.24% of gross electric 
revenue as against an average of 15.8% 
for dividends and interest paid by the 
non-generating private companies. This 
large difference of approximately 14.5% 
of gross revenue in favor of the municipal 
plants is attributable in part to the lower 
interest rates paid by municipal plants 
as compared with the rates paid for cap- 
ital, both owned and borrowed, by pri- 
vate companies. Much more important 
is the fact that extensions to municipal 
plants financed out of earnings involve 
no interest expense and that earnings 
applied to debt reduction permanently 
reduce interest expense. The private 
companies, on the other hand, never re- 
duce interest-bearing indebtedness ex- 
cept by the issue of stock, involving 
usually larger annual charges, and nor- 
mally compensate their stockholders 
through increased dividend rates for all 
earnings retained and invested in the 
business. 
New legislation might well be enacted 

which would require (a) that the mu- 
nicipal plants pay interest, at say 4%, to 
the city or town on all “unrepaid appro- 
priations for construction”; (b) that all 
payments by a municipal plant to a city 
or town, other than for services rendered, 
should be credited against unrepaid ap- 
propriations from the city or town, if 
any; (c) that adjustments be made on 
both the municipal plant and city or 
town records to credit any amounts 
heretofore paid by the plants against 

“unrepaid appropriations from construc- 
tion,” unless such payments have al- 
ready been so credited. The require- 
ment as to interest is necessary if the 
municipal plants are to stand on their 
own feet. If they are to pay interest to 
the cities and towns on amounts ad- 
vanced, it is only fair that all amounts 
repaid should be properly credited. The 
records should reveal, not conceal, the 
true situation. 

Domestic Rates 

No average figures are more mislead- 
ing and grossly unreliable than those for 
average revenue per kw. hr. when used 
as a basis for comparing electric rates. 
This fact is most lucidly demonstrated 
by Mosher.” The fairest way to com- 
pare the cost of electricity to any class of 
consumers is to determine the actual 
price paid for a definite, normal number 
of kw. hrs. per month. The variations 
in the demands, load factors, and con- 
sumption of electricity between different 
commercial and industrial users make it 
impossible to set up any “representative 
customer”’ sufficiently typical of these 
groups. Furthermore, some of the com- 
panies of which the Boston Edison is one, 
have a number of different rate-sched- 
ules for large users. Which particular 
rate-schedule applies depends on the 
purpose for which electricity is used. 
Two customers, having identical de- 
mands, identical load factors, identical 
consumption, identical power factors, 
may receive from the same company bills 
of appreciably different amounts. The 
limits of this article preclude an adequate 
analysis of commercial and industrial 
rates. The discussion here will be con- 
fined to domestic rates which are those 
of greatest interest to the large majority 
of consumers. 

12 Public Utilities: The Crisis in Public Control (New 
York: Harper and Brothers, 1929), p. 237 ef seq. 
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Since average prices are wholly un- 
satisfactory for the purpose, it becomes 
necessary to set up a normal or repre- 
sentative consumer as a basis for com- 
parison. The National Electric Light 
Association has stated that the average 
domestic consumption for 1929 was ap- 
proximately 500 kw. hrs. or slightly over 
40 kw. hrs. per month. For convenience 
in figuring, an even 40 kw. hrs. has been 
taken as the basis for the costs shown in 
Table XVIII and Chart III. 
Many of the establishments, both pri- 

vate and municipal, offer a cash discount 
for prompt payment, of which most cus- 
tomers avail themselves. The figures 
shown are the net cost after deducting 
the prompt payment discount. 
Many of the companies offer a room or 

area rate. In each case the minimum 
number of rooms or the minimum area 
prescribed by the company has been used 
unless the minimum was less than five 
rooms or 1000 sq. ft. In such cases, few 
in number, the latter figures have been 
used instead of the prescribed minimum. 
The use of the minimum weights the fig- 
ures unduly in favor of the companies, as 
many of their customers having more 
than the minimum number of rooms or 
more than the minimum square feet will 
pay more than the tabulated amount. 
A number of the companies serving 

more than one town make a higher rate 
for the outlying or more sparsely settled 
district. In the tabulation the lowest 
rate offered has been used. There are, 
therefore, a considerable number of 
towns served by private companies and 
a few served by municipal plants where 
the rates paid are actually 20 or 40 cents 
higher than the table indicates. 

Local taxes, if not paid by the utility, 
come back on the population of the dis- 
trict who are the customers of the utility. 
A fair comparison of rates must therefore 
either add to the municipal rates the 

equivalent of the taxes a private com- 
pany owning the municipal plant would 
pay or deduct from the rates of the pri- 
vate company the taxes which it actu- 
ally does pay to the municipality. Fed- 
eral corporation income taxes paid by 
the private utility companies are in a dif- 
ferent category, and so to some extent 
are the taxes paid to the Commonwealth 
of Massachusetts. If such taxes were not 
paid by the utility companies, assuming 
the shortage to be made up by higher in- 
come tax’ rates, it is questionable how 
much of the shortage would come back 
on the average utility customer in the 
small town and how much would land on 
the backs of a few wealthy individuals in 
New York and other large centers. 

In order to be entirely fair to the pri- 
vate companies, the taxes deducted in 
the table are the pro-rata portion of all 
taxes paid, including the Federal cor- 
poration income tax. The generating 
companies are further favored, because 
they are credited with a pro- rata portion 
of total taxes, whereas they recover a 
portion of these taxes from the pur- 
chasing private companies and purchas- 
ing municipal plants. If the generating 
companies paid no taxes, they could sell 
electricity more cheaply to the purchas- 
ing establishments, and these in turn 
could sell electricity more cheaply to the 
consumer. In the table no such com- 
pensating reduction is made in the listed 
rates of the purchasing establishments. 
The allocation of taxes as a percentage of 
revenue is itself open to criticism but it 
appears to be less open to objections than 
any other practicable method. 

In order to show the rate situation as 
nearly up to date as possible, the rates 
shown in Table XVIII are those in effect 
June 1, 1931. Had the 1929 rates been 
used, the comparison would have been 
even more favorable to the municipal 
plants as the private companies have 
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made many substantial reductions dur- 
ing the past year. The municipal plants, 
being already on a lower basis, had not 
the same opportunity to make further 
reductions. There is a certain incon- 
sistency in the fact that the taxes de- 
ducted are the taxes per dollar of rev- 
enue in 1929, but the advantage of more 
recent rates more than compensates for 
the nominal inconsistency, especially 
since the tax allocation is an approx- 
imation only. 
Many of the private companies up to 

a year or two ago offered the domestic 
consumer only a flat lighting rate, or a 
flat lighting rate for everything except 
cooking which involved a separate meter 
and separate wiring. Today those same 
companies offer combination single me- 
ter rates of either the room or area type. 
In a few cases a flat investment charge is 
substituted for the fluctuating one 1m- 
plied in an area rate. There are not 
more than half a dozen companies in the 
State which do not offer the domestic 
consumer a combination rate for light 
and heat. 
The smallest private company in the 

State, the Western Massachusetts Elec- 
tric Company of Hancock, has one of 
the most intelligent rates. It consists of 
a flat monthly investment charge of 
$1.50 and a commodity charge of four 
cents per kw. hr. This costs the small 
consumer, using say 15 kw. hrs. per 
month, no more than would a flat 15-cent 
rate which a less enlightened company of 
this size might adopt. It puts every 
such small consumer and every larger 
consumer in a frame of mind which con- 
duces to a liberal use of electric con- 
veniences, and it avoids the vicious circle 
of high rates, low consumption, and high 
costs. 

It is evident from Table XVIII and 
Chart III that in general the con- 
sumer using 40 kw. hrs. of electricity per 

month can obtain it more cheaply if he is 
served by a municipal plant than he can 
if served by a private company of equal 
size. In not a few cases the municipal 
plants have lower rates than the private 
companies from which they purchase 
their supply of electricity. While the 
table and chart speak for themselves, a 
few comments may be in order. The 
lowest rate offered by a private com- 
pany, Worcester, was put in by order of 
the Commission after a most bitterly 
fought rate case which cost the company 
over $200,000. In spite of the earlier 
claim by the company that the rate 
would be confiscatory, its profits for 
1929 were the largest for any year in its 
history. This indicates that the public 
cannot rely on enlightened self-interest 
on the part of the companies to reduce 
their rates even to the minimum which 
would result in the largest profit. The 
next lowest rate, that of Cambridge, is 
an area rate and was not ordered by the 
Commission. It was, however, not of- 
fered by the company until after a light- 
ing rate of 534 cents had been put into 
effect by order of the Commission as a 
result of another bitterly contested rate 
case, which was dropped by the com- 
pany because its profits at the lower rate 
made it impossible to maintain longer a 
claim that the new rate was confiscatory. 

If a smaller consumption than 40 kw. 
hrs. per month had been taken as a basis, 
the comparison would have been super- 
ficially more favorable to the municipal 
plants because a larger proportion of the 
private companies have a service charge 
or its equivalent. Since the service 
charge is unquestionably sound, this is 
not in any sense a criticism of the pri- 
vate companies. 

If a larger consumption than 40 kw. 
hrs. per month had been used, the differ- 
ential in favor of the municipal plants 
would in many cases have been reduced, 
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TaBLe XVIII. Net Cost or 40 Kitowatr Hours, June 1, 1931. 

Private ComPANIES Municipat Piants 

Bill for | Pro-Rata 
40Kw.Hrs.| Tax 1929 | Net Bill || Net Bill 

Num- City Less Pro-| for 40 ‘or 40 for 40 City 
ber Rata Tax | Kw. Hrs. | Kw. Hrs. || Kw. Hrs. 

1 | Boston Edison..............+-- $2.16 $0.34 CES tails ||| aR eee, | | Spent reer rae 
2 | New Bedford............. (Gas) 2.03 0.30 DRAGS WI eicios ry MME Na lon dem ener 
3 | United, Springfield.............. 1.94 0.26 See “Wc ccrkecetticnsd aucnenniuek 
Pp oO. eS ee ear ie 2.70 0.30 BGO! TN: ss. sievsrases 3 Mee ccapelsyecd suave nie @reemats 
BIE 5 6 05 6-0-5: sias Sis a-sewneser 1.77 0.23 BOO! PU iss cinete SOU Saale shoe aa sareranwres 
ARIE is 66.6 soins cers vice seesaw 2.44 0.31 2s ane ||| eens | | atin Mere PTA: 
FT AGOTATAUBE «5 5 60 cc 0 cscs esse 1.85 0.25 SE WEN piensa) acaco- cil cor suen stay ci slexecarocreretarede 
© TCI aooxs ovens saiecee vere 2.16 0.34 SSE : SER PA MARAE Ey) 
DIMER, 6 occ beacons saeeene 2.33 0.30 oS. | | See ey, (RE eee erence cr iA 

BD WO ogc iscs esse %ssv eo (Gas) 2.06 0.32 Dea Bilin. cscviccaglll oeatrencae asses tecns 
DT OE sis soses vlads aise acters oats 2.59 0.51 MD, xs acu aadoxvess eo ecuenes 
BD BOOT Cs ece-ciaip:scsiale nie wtorsisige ees 2.75 0.21 BR Eira wil ania coumbesmammiel 
BS TRMUEEED.... 0.0.0 seccccee (Gas) 2.64 0.36 El RRR: Spine hire 
14 | Haverhill................ (Gas) 2.94 0.46 eae Wh basses ce leccoerne creectere eure 

Soi | eres (Gas) 3-13 0.47 a BERSen rr 
“| Sh. RA Ree si Hea era ere compe remmmeeNl eZ is 5s Sry | nee sr | fem Uae $1.60 Holyoke (Gas) 
17 | Worcester, Suburban............ 2.75 0.25 a OR Inpeaeec ret sts 
18 | Central Mass., Palmer........... 3-55 0.35 BEOOs Alle sielssecevsnered bees ire anne sevarrcereeaees 
Oe | Cro fa eeeice ne 3.00 0.40 EL ER See mT 
ee TT he ae ee ae ae ee 2.38 0.25 EMRE MM cch or ii ner sicl silence ieee acto 
21 | Southeastern. ............060+000% 3-59 0.21 CCC || MIRED | arene mene ere neti 
22 | Abington and Rockland......... 2.80 0.20 BEOO) Gi cco sce ss. sve nae Roreecin re sesroeves 
23 | Union, Franklin................ 2.67 0.33 BEOOT ihe svehasre ol ly, teen oatveoerecireee 
24 | Weymouth.................--;. 3-10 0.20 BAS FE vdntas Mad xsd ceca 
25 | North Adams............ (Gas) 2.92 0.28 Ci(oo item || Sree || RU cree mae 
Oey TH olaioteraterel oval sare reererensoinllt ber od eiaveters 2.20 Chicopee 
27 | Charlestown.............. (Gas) | 2.24 0.26 ee Fen pee eee Tor 
OB Nice aiararniore) if Pereyariors ay crareey ian 2.70 Taunton 
29 | Webster and Southbridge. . (Gas) 2.96 0.29 AC) ia | | encarta, || on NeUSPi nre mene 
BO SABRI 605 50 530: a5 00:55 20958. she .02 0.23 oO ee eter ter torh' 
BE ECBO. 5 55 <6. nis esis nee sare eiwiers 2.13 0.37 Ee Ses Soren nay 
Bey ere rerrererene fae on ee 1.60 Westfield (Gas) 
33 | Northampton.................. 1.91 0.19 BION lies aes alec ee tes ee 
34 | Leominster...............--08- 2.97 0.33 BEBO ON oe oiccc ieee csroe cies ercrarsteres 
35 | Southern Berkshire............. 2.83 0.37 BR) WR cc xitess a cakateien 
36 | Suburban, Revere......... (Gas) 2.67 0.33 ROOD Miles evsystaras soa [occ tists: ee Serovar ieee 
1 eile aa ERS Sn | [etn nn ee. heed 2.12 Braintree 
38 | Gloucester. ........ 2c cescesess 3-39 0.41 OS PORES tree ee 
39 | Bevetly.ac.0.3 cesses (Gas) 2.64 0.36 BEOOy Alka. ecis eters Mh ee car tare toner asserere ster 
40 | Cape and Vineyard..........--. 4-25 0.35 7 cya | OP aerereeire. | Peon heen echo chive 
{| | tears” (Gas) 3-43 0.27 ORE Lee ret 
42 | Plymouth................ Be 3-15 0.35 COT ER || ER errs) aren grmaerce errr 

BS PURTIDONO 6. one no oe o0ie.0000'50 3-13 0.37 oe On | ee 
Le 3.65 0.35 7 ee | es MC 
ih) LS ree 2.56 0.24 DRROO Be ravaraidcstiual ealeigieiaiciciiato rar ee 
Oy |i a i | IRD | PR Ai. Foniia s Ye 2.40 Norwood 
tS nana so tarccorcs . |lueeant ay tem, || Ceres oes 2.52 Peabody 
BS PAOUNODN, occ ov vscsrss sccee (Gas) 3.85 0.35 ioc le ||| Mepepepeeerey ne | ieee Abell terrence ce, 
i iia TS erry. |e intcren | ae 2.48 Reading 
Se a nes © | Ste ner, | emetic | tory See ry 1.80 Belmont 
Re, else retasszscceesct gl acta ctaranarereal Meteersi nates 2.50 Wellesley 
SN | TATE S cavectcore seit I uahcrecorerenaian| [evarenserctls 2.20 Wakefield (Gas) 
5 i i MEE, So ar. cSt sry | com cag a 2.90 Danvers 
Pg ie (Pee sores | eae || Ae 3.20 Mansfield 
Reicesc.  S -_. © © TN srerctaweeeiall aeenerastiee. || pareccaeods 2.40 North Attleboro 
56 | Middlesex County.............. 2.97 0.18 Bea BE acivescarsterc ui eorenisiertieres iain 
BF TPOIOE 5 5.05 6 50.5.0 0 4: wlsve.s5ie (Gas) 3.57 0.33 BQO! fliwsces., tel acancercleuiocecoetecss 
GB TPRORING S555 65d o05 85 :searsee (Gas) 2.75 0.25 BPO Wik a so ae eee es encieciaes 
Oe i er oe eonmremmanlli er e rn eorscor | adnoocr 1.80 Hudson 
“h (i i Ebeime:Scos eer || Anacdsco | Ssodeesr 3.06 Concord 
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(Continued.) Net Cost oF 40 Kitowatr Hours, JuNE 1, 1931. 

Private CoMPANIES Municipat Pants 

Bill for | Pro-Rata 
40 Kw. Hrs.| Tax 1929 | Net Bill || Net Bill 

Num- City Less Pro- or 40 for 40 ‘or 40 City 
ber Rata Tax | Kw. Hrs. | Kw. Hrs. || Kw. Hrs. 

61 | Easthampton ;now part of $3.12 $o.28 Ge Ae We aiccoacis. Perk coke ee aieecenes 
62 | Amherst..... (Western ES, Roy Pei Me A DES, | CUR AOOD 
GAA 6 rk Rr ie dee ar cate $2.52 Hull 
64 | Winchendon................085 3.57 0.63 7 Oo an | eer Ree rer are 
CO a Sr mers Prins Peter | ele 2.80 Marblehead 
GO a RMR os bie: cbcsrer det Us Be We 3.50 ©.40 Rees Ne werscciPeercucedusre as lacs 
OT NSCCKONG «5.0555. 5.sccces coe ve saes es 2.85 0.25 GA ew Suse Peace ot cere decease 
Gap sf I rer eR ore) neces 2.00 Hingham 
Get Aav ete as 825 hiieoss carseecdnies 3-22 0.28 GOL Me | pepe Zieh keira Sime nore 
7k). |) | ota a eR Ee Corer Se ee era 3.18 0.22 Ros | ereerenre) ener rere ee emecr 
(| nn tr | or eee eee 3.00 Middleboro (Gas) 
|| i reat | Leet.) Celine, 2.00 South Hadley 
Fk, | a eee Senet rss) eM Ia, |. ie lee 2.90 Shrewsbury 
74 | Randolph and Holbrook......... 3-2 0.41 ee waren Meare dt atras aces awa 
75 | Williamstown............ (Gas) 2.97 0.23 CC a | ES) ee eee peers 
ON INORCOM re c0:co 0 ccarsiais esas aisles aitiers 3.85 0.25 Male, Ne es ns, co i daensedo weer x cees 4 
Giles See nearer Bre creet era ql Merareneterag 2.88 Ipswich 
47 OF WRBNCHOSCER ooo. 5 sis.s oc scpa rence 3.58 0.47 PO | eee cee Se ererror 
WOME AGIOW so. 076 axa: sieresiniers se cicarcis 3-37 0.23 Be? OM | eer Le emer orn rr ter 
Som tti(‘(‘is~s~*~™:C ae ce crea gm RT 2.60 Groton 
BT PARAM ARIE a6. 5.525.512) clstevejacs’ sie opshaerece 3.15 0.2 Ke: PRP eee ieee eR ee eet 
82 | Citizens, Nantucket....... (Gas) 7.60 0.40 HeOGe. NN vise oe a nncuwdnousroreess 
oo ha ren enter (ae ctr 2.57 Merrimac 
84 | Blackstone............... (Gas) 4-10 0.35 re Tas | | eres | eee errr rece 
CS OAR: rnin ners Pre Ny ictn mee ih: 2.60 Holden 
S67 PMilbRivers. oo cs. .c0 ccc nonce 257 0.33 UGG Neco cavs Peto weseasdacere seas 
87 | Provincetown.................. 5.26 0.34 pCO at | Garman! de rnc rectors 
SG 0 ti scale crctarariad Uiber seseesre cree Brew rarer 3.20 | West Boylston 
LS | a POE Perey ore rr ern) | recy pre 4.00 Georgetown 
S| Cn, Sree es) racer See en 2.40 Littleton 
3 | | Wereren ern cr rrvscnrth orn p ire: 3.30 | Templeton 
| nn (Serre Penner | cami 4-75 Chester 
nn cerned) Lekrerrn ey (phy neety 4.00 Ashburnham 
0 | nnn “Crore ere! Vereicce arora 3.15 Sterling 
os |} Charlemont. .......... 665.0665 0065 4.68 0.12 yt. a | eer err recre er 
| i a MMR | Sacer. ern rae ta: 3.50 Groveland 
7 | | nn? S82 ere crn, care trrny) aera 3.20 Southwick 
Ome 8 8=——s—“‘(“ tt rer es eR ere an ee ere 4.20 Rowley 
oO) hi ns (Pree ce Seer aa eee 3.70 Middleton 

BOG [ERBEUALG 6. ooo io sie. eiessis isis ae oid sie e's 3.70 0.55 4:96 |Bivcecosse [ecanndunsaeswasen ss 
TOE | EPAMPSAIGC 5. o 56:66 5 se eine os venes 4.92 0.48 Cat | ern Coereerrrrcerm rrr. 
1c ial nN Oerircner tar.) | ery cre “eee cnals 2.65 Boylston 
103 | Huntington..................6. 3-79 0.21 G500m  |Piseccccca Piecnccecsoecasuvers 
a? | <li: ni cc chiral) |r eicraa .. einttl 4.50 Princeton 
jc: | lle Sree. (eevee! °c tea 3.00 Paxton 
1) | errrrecce| erveres| lacie or 3.60 Russell 
107 nnn Serr rrr) ante een] cece 5.60 | Blandford 
BOM POCOEOCO A 5 ioonss swans cca aveoee Pe weseccea Peocsescs in| Serer. Seer 
2. | nn! so orrrttr | er ns commen) bal ent iy Granville 
110 | New Salem.................... 2.94 0.31 BAe Weve cde ce Wrenceaasessnessees 
111 | Western Mass., Hancock ........ 2.83 0.27 PAG {cnr cs en Padaddcadscececcuss 

*Absorbed by Western Counties Electric Company. 

but because of the smaller number of 
customers having the larger consump- 
tion, the comparison would not have 
been so indicative of the situation of the 

normal domestic consumer. 
The most serious criticism of the mu- 

nicipal plants as a group, suggested by 
the present study, is the failure of so 
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CHART III 

NET COST TO CONSUMERS OF 

40 KILOWATT HOURS PER MONTH 

DOLLARS PER 40 KILOWATT HOURS 

55 NORTH ATTLEBORO. 

56 MIDDLESEX COUNTY. 

57 SPENCER ....... 

58 ADAMS 

CHART III - CONTINUED 

DOLLARS PER 40 KILOWATT HOURS 
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73 SHREWSBURY. 
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91 TEMPLETON. 
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103 HUNTINGTON. 

104 PRINCETON......... 

105 

107 BLANDFORD. 

108 LEVERETT 

109 GRANVILLE..........---.+ 

4.00 6.00 

GEBBPRIVATE COMPANY: NET COST AFTER 
DEDUCTING PRO 
RATA TAX 

PRO RATA TAX 
ALLOWANCE 

CJMuUNICIPAL PLANTS 

many of them to realize the desirability 
of a combination domestic rate for light 
and heat available to all customers. 
Even though a separate low rate is 
offered for electricity for cooking and 
water heating, it involves the use of two 
meters when one would suffice. The 
second meter is an economic waste and 
must be paid for by the customers, either 
by the customer who uses it or by others. 
Even in those cases where residential 
lighting is a large element in the peak 
load and may plausibly be charged at a 
higher rate, it is certain that the flatiron, 
the most used appliance, is an off-peak 
item and so are most of the other smaller 
domestic appliances. 
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To no class in the community does the 
use of labor-saving appliances mean 
more than to the woman with a family 
and little outside help. It is unfair to 
such people and profits no one else to 
make all electricity used in appliances 
bear the maximum rate and so prevent 
a freer use of appliances. What is 
needed is a single combination residen- 
tial rate for electricity regardless of the 
purpose for which it is used. In addition 
to a low energy rate per kw. hr. it should 
include a direct service charge or invest- 
ment charge, of not less than 50 cents 
per month, to cover those costs which 
are independent of the amount of current 
used and to cover the peak load element 
of the lighting cost, if any. Somewhat 
less satisfactory than the service charge 
is a higher rate for the first 20 or 30 kw. 
hrs. per month and a low rate on all 
energy used in excess of the minimum. 
Such rates will result in an increased use 
of electricity by present customers with 
little additional cost to the plant other 
than the cost of the electricity purchased. 
Incidentally, the electric range is to a 
considerable extent on-peak load and a 
special cooking rate does not in any way 
encourage an increased use of the minor 
appliances. The time would seem to be 
ripe for the introduction of combination 
rates by the municipal plants which have 
not already done so. Such action will 
be much more effective in increasing the 
use of electricity than further cuts in the 
maximum rate and will be fairer to the 
consumers. 
Some of the municipal rates, of course, 

compare favorably in form with those of 
the private companies. For example, 
the Reading rate is: 

First 25 kw. hrs.—7.2 cents net per kw. hr. 
Next 25 kw. hrs.—4.5 cents net per kw. hr. 
Next 150 kw. hrs.—2.7 cents net per kw. hr. 
Over 200 kw. hrs.—1.8 cents net per kw. hr. 

The Hudson plant offers a similar rate: 

First 30 kw. hrs.—5.0 cents net per kw. hr. 
Next 100 kw. hrs.—3.0 cents net per kw. hr. 
Over 130 kw. hrs.—2.0 cents net per kw. hr. 

When further reductions become pos- 
sible, it would be better in both the above 
cases to reduce or eliminate the present 
second block rather than to reduce the 
maximum rate for the first block. Other 
good municipal rates might be cited. 
On the other hand, Norwood, which 

buys current from the Boston Edison 
Company and has for years had lower 
rates than the Edison Company, still 
requires two meters if the customer 
wishes a low rate for cooking and forces 
the user of an electric flatiron or other 
minor appliance to pay the relatively 
high lighting rate. Wellesley, which has 
for years also had a lower rate than the 
Edison Company, will not permit a cus- 
tomer to sign up for its combination rate 
unless he proves “‘a substantial power or 
heating load.” Since the rates of the 
Boston Edison Company were reduced 
by order of the Commission last Sep- 
tember, a considerable number of cus- 
tomers in each of these two towns could 
secure their present requirements more 
cheaply from the Edison Company than 
from the municipal plants. A more 
liberal policy in the matter of combina- 
tion rates would cost these municipal 
plants almost nothing in net revenue and 
would place all their domestic customers 
at an advantage as compared with Edi- 
son rates. 
An example of a somewhat similar but 

not identical situation is the rate-sched- 
ule of the Belmont municipal plant 
which has had a very low lighting rate, 
4% cents, reduced to four cents on July 
I, 1931. Such a rate means that the 
very small consumer is not paying the 
cost of being served and that the larger 
consumers having only one meter are 
paying too much. Customers having 
electric ranges or refrigerators can secure 
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electricity for their operation, except for 
the first 10 kw. hrs., at three cents, but 
only through the economic extrava- 
gance of a second meter. 

The rate for the first small block 
should be high enough to cover those 
costs which are independent of the 
amount of current consumed. Once 
these costs have been met, there is no 
good reason why electricity used in a 
flatiron should cost more than elec- 
tricity used in a range. 
A few of the companies in Massa- 

chusetts still provide “free” incandescent 
lamps. From a superficial point of view 
it might seem as if an allowance for free 
incandescent lamps should be made in a 
comparison of rates. It must be re- 
membered, however, that “free lamp 
service” means in practice “large lamps 
free, small lamps paid for by the con- 
sumer.” The user of an electric flatiron 
derives no benefit from the fact that, if 
she had chosen to consume the same 
quantity of electricity in large lamps, 
the company would have provided 
lamps without charge. What it all 
amounts to is that the companies collect 
say an extra half cent per kw. hr., be- 
cause they offer large lamps free, from 
customers who use and have to pay for 
small lamps or who use the electricity in 
flatirons or other small appliances. The 
so-called free lamp service involves an 
appreciable amount of clerical expense 
for the companies and this is pure eco- 
nomic waste. From the standpoint of 
the average consumer it would be very 
much better if the lamp business were 
put on a “‘cash-and-carry” or C. O. D. 
basis and the rates reduced by whatever 
amount is now figured in for lamps. 

It may be argued and conceded that 
the private companies give more “‘serv- 
ice” than the municipal plants. If a 
customer of the Gloucester Electric 
Company blows a fuse and telephones 
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the company, a man may be on his way 
to replace it inside of five minutes. Per- 
haps the Marblehead municipal plant 
does not employ men for this purpose. 
The question remains, how much is it 
worth per month in dollars and cents to 
have this super-service? It may be an 
inadequate basis for a generalization, but 
the writer never hears complaints as to 
service from his acquaintances who are 
customers of municipal plants. 

Although averages are, as stated, very 
likely to be misleading, it is most unfor- 
tunate that the Massachusetts Commis- 
sion does not require separate figures as 
to the number of kw. hrs. sold and dol- 
lars of revenue received on each rate- 
schedule. The Commission has author- 
ity to do so. The following quotation 
is from an article by Philip Cabot, 
former general manager of the Turner 
Falls Power and Electric Company, in 
the Harvard Business Review for July, 
1929. The italics are his. 

“Starting with the proposition that the 
‘just and reasonable’ prices which the law 
requires are the competitive prices, and that 
the objective of public utility price regula- 
tion should be to find the prices which would 
obtain under a system of free competition 
where both buyer and seller were free agents, 
I suggest that in order to find such prices 
for the various services of a public utility, 
the regulating commission should have before 
it the records of the company, for the past 
years, showing, (1) the money received from 
the customers under each rate schedule, in- 
cluding the prices charged in each classifica- 
tion and the quantities sold—these facts are 
not now available to the commission and 
often not even to the officers of the company 
itself; (2) the money paid out to produce 
and deliver the total quantities, including as 
part of this the money paid out for so-called 
fixed charges. These should include, be- 
sides taxes, sums set aside for depreciation, 
interest on borrowed money, and dividends 
paid to stockholders, and it is important to 
understand clearly the exact nature of these 
charges, because there is much confused 
thinking about them.” 
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His statement that many managers 
do not now have this information is 
open to question. Any manager who 
fails to get it is either incompetent or has 
deliberately avoided the figures lest they 
be used against him in a rate case. 

Summary 

The foregoing analysis has pointed 
out: 

1. That though there may be at pres- 
ent some variations in the prices paid, 
there should in the long run be no impor- 
tant difference in the wholesale cost of 
electricity to municipal plants and pri- 
vate companies of equal size, since both 
will secure their supply from a few large 
generating plants. 

2. That the distribution costs of pri- 
vate companies are somewhat less than 
those of the municipal plants. 

3. That the municipal plants have al- 
most no new business expense whereas 
the private companies spend from Io to 
25 cents per customer per month for this 
purpose. 

4. That commercial and general ex- 
pense is very much higher for the private 
companies and that the average differ- 
ence of 25 cents per customer per month 
is attributable principally to the higher 
cost of management. 

5. That the municipal plants make a 
somewhat smaller allowance for de- 
preciation than do the private compa- 
nies. 

6. That the municipal plants have 
been so largely paid for through the sur- 
plus earnings of past years that they are 
in general paying almost negligible 
amounts of interest. 

7. That approximately 25% of the 
gross revenue of the private companies 
is paid out for taxes, interest and divi- 
dends, 10% for the former and 15% for 
capital. 

8. That as the net result of all these 
variables, and more particularly of the 

last mentioned, the average domestic 
consumer of a municipal plant is paying 
appreciably less for electricity than a 
similar customer of a private company; 
but that more of the private companies 
have rate forms which encourage a freer 
use of electricity. 

g. That the annual reports filed with 
the Department of Public Utilities can 
be made materially more valuable by 
the addition of a few important details. 

If the amounts paid as salaries to the 
higher executives of the private com- 
panies and management fees absorb all 
savings resulting from more economical 
buying of supplies and a more efficient 
direction of the rank and file of the or- 
ganization, there will be nothing left to 
offset the inherent advantage of the mu- 
nicipal plants in the matter of interest. 

So far as taxes are concerned the aver- 
age consumer is undoubtedly better off 
with untaxed electricity and a higher 
tax rate on real estate, provided the elec- 
tric rates reflect the absence of taxes. 
Not only will he probably pay less in 
total, but an increased use of electricity 
will not be penalized by greater taxes. 
If the electric plant is taxed, every ad- 
ditional kw. hr. carries with it a con- 
cealed tax burden. 

The conclusion by no means follows 
from what has been said that it would be 
an advantage to Massachusetts if all the 
present private companies should be- 
come municipal properties. On the con- 
trary, the character of the government 
of many of our cities is such that, in the 
opinion of the writer, it would be a 
calamity of the first magnitude if they 
should take over the local electric and 
gas plants. A number of years ago when 
the rates of the Boston Edison Company 
were relatively higher than they are to- 
day, a certain customer of that company 
remarked that the best argument he 
knew in favor of municipal ownership 
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was the domestic rate-schedule of the 
Boston Edison Company and that the 
best argument he knew in favor of pri- 
vate ownership was the quality of the 
Boston City Council. In certain lo- 
calities where rates are out of line and 
where there is a reasonable amount of 
civic pride and self-respect, the con- 
sumers may well demand lower rates and 
if they fail to get them start proceedings 
to have the town acquire the local dis- 
tributing system. 

It would also be a calamity if the pri- 
vate companies should acquire the ex- 
isting municipal plants. The present 
situation with private companies and 
municipal plants existing simultaneously 
in adjacent communities is far healthier 
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than it would be if either group entirely 
superseded the other. The private com- 
panies, with the highest quality of en- 
gineering at their disposal, can continue 
to pioneer and develop improved meth- 
ods in the generating plant, on the lines, 
and in the office. The more efficient of 
the municipal plants with their lower 
rates are a potent aid to regulation—in 
fact, a most effective form of regulation. 
They tend to hold domestic rates in 
neighboring communities within rea- 
sonable limits and, if a shortsighted 
holding company should carry too far 
inflation of local operating costs and 
fixed charges, the municipal plants 
might well provide an invaluable stand- 
ard of comparison. 
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Summaries of Research 

Cost of Railway Capital Through June, 1931* 

Volume and Number of Issues. The 
year 1930 marks the peak in the volume 
of railway securities issued in any one 
year under the authority of the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission as pro- 
vided by the Transportation Act of 1920. 
During the period 1920 through 1930, 
almost half (48.3%) of the total number 
of interest-bearing security issues were 
bonds and the balance was divided about 
equally between equipment trust cer- 
tificates (25.8%) and miscellaneous se- 
curities (25.9%). The bulk (71.4%) of 
the volume of securities issued during the 
period was in bonds, 22.8% in equip- 
ment trust certificates, and only 5.8% 
in miscellaneous securities. Notes, de- 

*See Herbert B. Dorau, “The Cost of Railway Capital 
Under the Transportation Act of 1920,” 3 Journal of 
Land & Public Utility Economics 1-20 (February, 
1927); 3 Ibid., 219-221 (May, 1927); 3 Ibid., 427-430 

bentures, and receivers’ certificates are 
classed as miscellaneous securities. 

The increased volume of 1930 over 
1929 is noteworthy. In this increase it is 
evident that capital was diverted from 
stock investment into fixed income 
forms. In 1930, $66,000,000 in stock 
were issued, while in 1929 stocks to- 
taled $209,000,000. In contrast, inter- 
est-bearing securities totaled $957,000,- 
000 in 1930 against $573,000,000 in 1929. 
(Table I). The rise in volume was not a 
result of refunding operations since 76% 
of this amount represented new capital. 

Bonds increased substantially in both 
number and volume of issues in 1930. 
In contrast equipment trust certificates 

(November, 1927); 4 Ibid., 206-208 (May, 1928); 4 
Ibid., 427-428 (November, 1928); 5 [bid., 203-204 (May, 
1929); 6 Ibid., 98-101 (February, 1930); and 7 Jbid., 
94-97 (February, 1931). 

TABLE I. AVERAGE YIELD AT PricE To Company oF ALL STEAM RaILway SECURITY 
IssuEs, 1920*-1931. 

Equipment Trust ' 
All Classes Bonds Certificates Miscellaneous 

Average A Average Ave 
¥iel Yield Yield Yiel 

Par Per Num- Par Per Nun- Par Per Num- Par Per Num- 
Year Value Dollar | ber Value Dollar | ber Value Dollar | ber Value Dollar 

Sold at Price | of Sold at Price | of Sold at Price | _ of Sold at Price | of 
to Issues to Issues| to Issues to Issues 

Company Company Company Company 

1920........4. $ $4,543,000] 7.29%] 14 |$ 35,719,500] 7.34%] 5 |$ 15,777,000] 7.28%] 4 |$ 3,046,500] 6.68%) 5 
1921... ee 7.21 60 350,944,400] 7.23 30 40,741,600] 6.76 17 | 26,808,009] 7.64 13 
1922. 5.86 88 317,582,600] §.92 49 121,236,000] 45.71 37 77,004} 6.00 2 

1933... ee 5.61 | 109 | 223,895,300] 5.38 38 | 295,718,000] 5.72 57 | 22,202,332] 6.45 14 
1924... . 0. eee 720,895,793] 5-54 | 135 | 447,084,800) 5.61 7O | 223,095,000) 5.27 38 | 50,715,993] 6.11 27 
1903S... .0.se0. 520,187,740] 5.45 | 157 | 356,721,845] 5.63 85 145,867,076} 5.04 46 | 17,598,819] 5.20 26 
eer 432,664,310] 5.24 | 168 278,254,600] 45.36 71 126,253,500} 4.97 37 | 28,156,210] 5.26 60 
eee 678,594,790] §.13 165 562,630,500} 45.16 78 71,679,000] 4.61 24 | 44,285,290] 5.68 63 
MUNG. cc vccnces 482,733,287} 4.78 | 127 | 392,180,100] 4.77 61 55,129,000] 4.58 24 | 35,424,187] 5.25 yyy 
1929....-.600- 57351749734] 5-20 | 135 417,677,500] 5.09 62 124,851,000] §.23 31 | 30,646,234] 6.50 a 
1930.....-.00- 957,450,467} 4.95 | 147 | 773,968,504] 4.94 | 81 | 108,431,800] 4.76 | 22 | 75,050,163} 5.33 44 
1930 

Ist quarter --| 281,199,647] 4.97 46 | 262,887,000] 4.97 25 12,718,400] 4.83 6 | 5,594,247] $.50 15 
2nd quarter --| 464,730,427] | $.00 33 340,859,027] 4.99 25 78,135,400] 4.72 5 | 45+736,000] 5.54 3 
8rd quarter -.| 128,451,933] 4.85 42 | 102,078,477] 4.84 19 12,972,000] 5.02 7 | 13,401,456] 4.79 16 
4th quarter - 83,068,460] 4.72 26 +144,000} 4.69 12 4,606,000] 4.54 4 | 10,318,460] 45.05 to 

1931 
Ist quarter ..| 82,194,795] 4.63 32 65,914,318] 4.74 20 7,020,000] 4.16 1 9,260,477] 4.14 11 

2nd quarter _.| 231,563,672| 4.79 28 | 197,338,000] 4.72 12 5,689,000] 3.93 2 | 28,536,672] $.39 14 
Ist six months} 313,758,467] 4.74 | 60 | 263,252,318) 4.73 32 12,709,000} 4.06 3 | 37,797,149] 5.09 25 

1920-1930 ..... 5,819, 449,366] §.43 |1305 |4,156,658,649| 5.44 | 630 |1,328,778,976| 5.31 | 337 [334,010,741] §.15 | 338 

*Beginning with May, 1920, the date of the Esch-Cummins Transportation Act. 
fInterest-bearing obligations other than bonds and equipment trust certificates, principally notes, debentures and receivers’ certificates. 
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which had enjoyed a sizable increase in 
popularity in 1929 decreased in number 
and volume issued in 1930. The miscel- 
laneous group totaled more than double 
the amount issued in 1929 with an addi- 
tion of only two in the number of issues. 
The total par value of all classes of 

securities sold during the first six months 
of 1931 (Table I) declined to less than 
¥% the volume recorded for the same 
period of 1930. Bonds and equipment 
trust certificates experienced a similar 
decline in both volume and number of 
issues. This was in spite of three large 
issues ($50,000,000 of 44%4% bonds of 
the Pennsylvania Railroad, $50,000,000 
of 44%% bonds of the Southern Pacific 
and $75,000,000 of 44%% bonds of the 
New York Central System) which ac- 
counted for about 7% of the volume is- 
sued in bonds in the second quarter. 
Miscellaneous securities increased in the 
number of issues but the volume de- 
creased during the first half of 1931. 

1 The average yield per dollar, to the company, of all 
issues for which the price to the company was given 
(Table I). 

Cost of Capital. The cost of capital! 
for all classes of interest-bearing securi- 
ties was less in 1930 than for any previ- 
ous year in the study, except 1928. More- 
over, the cost thus far in 1931 has touched 
a new low mark. Following a gradual 
decrease from 7.29% in 1920 to 4.78% 
in 1928, the cost rose in 1929 to 5.20%, 
dropped to 4.95% in 1930, and con- 
tinued the decline to 4.74% average for 
the first six months of 1931. The same 
general trends are indicated by the aver- 
age yields per dollar for bonds and equip- 
ment trust certificates, an extreme low of 
3-93% average on two small issues of the 
latter being noteworthy in the second 
quarter of this year. Miscellaneous 
securities have likewise conformed to 
the same trend, rising to 6.50% in 1929, 
reversing to 5.33% in 1930, and averag- 
ing 5.09% for the first six months of 
1931. Averaging the entire period 1920- 
1930, all classes registered a cost of 
5.43%; bonds, 5.44%; equipment trust 
certificates, 5.31%; and miscellaneous 

securities, 5.85%. This average is, of 

TaB_LeE II]. Comparison oF PricE To CompaANy AND Cost To INVESTOR AT OFFERING 
Price oF Securities IssuED By STEAM RalILways, 1920*-1931. 

Price Received by Value at Offering Difference in Price to Company 
ompany Price and Investor 

(M) (N) (O) (X) (Y) (Z) 
Par Num- (Z) (Z) 

Value ber of Total Per Total Per Total (Y-O)} —— | —— 
Sold Issues Dollars Hundred Dollars Hundred Dollars (X) (N) 

All Securities 
1920 4 |$ 38,609,035} $96.51 |$ 40,074,508] $100.17 |$ 1,465,472) 3.66 | 3.66 | 3.80 
1921 20 344,117,282 92.92 360, 358, 288 97.30 16,241,006] 4.38 | 4.51 | 4.72 
1922 46 369,451,745 93.51 382,314,494 96.76 12,862,749] 3.25 | 3.36 | 3.48 

1923. 67 428,063,088 95.41 439,449,077 97.95 11,385,989] 2.54 | 2.59 | 2.66 
1924. 83 653,737,953} 95-26 672,055,791 97-93 18,317,838] 2.67 | 2.73 | 2.80 
1925 54 411,751,189] 95.18 422,531,059} 97.67 10,779,870) 2.49 | 2.55 | 2.62 
1926 46 292,911,779] 95-54 299,763,342] 97-77 6,851,563} 2.23 | 2.28 | 2.34 
1927 51 536,942,467 94.61 550,503,156] 97.00 13,560,689] 2.39 | 2.46 | 2.53 
1928 34 375,694,658 95.78 384,218,723 97-95 8,524,066] 2.17 | 2.22 | 2.27 

1929 30 223,390,932} 95.51 227,391,581 97.22 4,000,649] 1.71 | 1.79 | 1.76 
1930 66 742,251,074, 95.11 759,528,518 97 -33 17,277,444] 2.22 | 2.27 | 2.33 

1930 
1st quarter...| 196,368,000} 14 184,192,305 93 .80 189, 269,726 96.38 5,077,421] 2.58 | 2.68 | 2.76 
2nd quarter..| 409,075,000] 32 389,715,627 95.27 398,087,738 97.31 8,372,111] 2.04 | 2.10 | 2.15 
3rd quarter. . 105,041,000) 14 100, 404,690 95-59 102,660,669 97-73 2,255,979] 2.14 | 2.20 | 2.25 

4th quarter. . 69,917,000] 6 67,938,452) 97-17 69,510,385} 99.42 1,571,933] 2.25 | 2.26 | 2.31 
1931 

1st quarter... 57,114,000 9 56,446,832 98 .83 57,529,622] 100.73 1,082,790] 1.90 | 1.88 | 1.92 
2nd quarter..} 214,632,000 7 206,580,644 96.25 211,305,257 98.45 4,724,612] 2.20 | 2.24 | 2.29 
1st 6 mos....}| 271,746,000) 16 263,027,476 96.79 268,834,879 98 .93 5,807,402] 2.14 | 2.16 | 2.21 

1920-1930..... 4,653,620,400] 501 /|4,416,921,202 94.91 |4,538,188,537 97.52 |121,267,335| 2.61 | 2.67 | 2.75 

*Beginning with May, 1920, the date of the Esch-Cummins Transportation Act. 
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course, preponderantly weighted by the 
large volume of bonds. 

Cost of Financing. A somewhat 
smaller sample must be used in analyzing 
cost of financing. Table I includes all 
issues, not privately placed and for which 
price to the company is available. 
Tables II and III include only those 
issues, not privately placed, and over 
$100,000 par value for which both price 
to the company and to the investor are 
available. Table I includes all issues of 
Tables II and III. 

Table II shows that the price received 
by the company (Column O) declined 
slightly in 1930 on a volume of issues 
over three times that of 1929, whereas 
the investor paid a slightly higher price 
per hundred for these issues (Column Y) 
in 1930 than in 1929. Consequently the 
difference in average price to the com- 
pany and to the investor (Y-O) rose from 
$1.71 in 1929 to $2.22 per hundred in 

1930. This increase in the bankers’ mar- 
gin combined with the large volume of 
issues to effect the second largest total, 
aggregate bankers’ margins for the 1920- 
1930 period (Column Z). This volume 
was exceeded in 1924 when over $18,- 
000,000 was paid to bankers for handling 
a volume of securities somewhat lower 
than the 1930 total. In the 11-year 
period railroads have contributed a total 
of over $121,000,000 in bankers’ margins 
receiving an average of $2.61 per hun- 
dred dollars of par value issued. Ex- 

pressed in other ways (=); the ratio of 

the bankers’ share to the price paid by 
the investor, averaged 2.67 for the 

period 1920-1930, and (x) the ratio of 

the bankers’ share to the price received 
by the company, was 2.75. 

In Table III these measures are ex- 
pressed for each class of security as well 
as for the total, and in addition the yield 

TaBLeE III. Summary or Cost or Financinc ExpressepD In Various Ways; By YEars, 
AND FOR THE PERIOD, 1920-1931. 

Equipment Trust 
All Classes Bonds Certificates Miscellaneous 

Z z | Yield Z z | Yield zZ z | Yield zZ z | Yield 
Year y-o — — |Differ-| y-o _ — |Differ-| y-o — — |Differ-| y-o _ — |Differ- 

x n ence x n ence x n ence x n ence 

3.66 | 3.66 | 3.80 -52 | 3-47 | 3-47 | 3-59 -50 | 3.98 | 3.97 | 4.13 NORD cea Bicone Bcasee eas 
4-38 | 4.51 | 4.72 -47 | 4-54 | 4.68 | 4.91 -50 | 2.44 | 2.44 | 2.50 .08 | 2.68 | 2.78 | 2.86 -39 
3-25 | 3.36 | 3.48 -29 | 3-55 | 3-69 | 3.83 .26 | 2.28 | 2.30 | 2.35 ee ren ore awe 
2.54 | 2.59 | 2.66 -32 | 2.65 | 2.74 | 2.82 -16 | 2.55 | 2.58 | 2.65 -38 | 1.51 | 1.52] 1.55 -67 
2.67 | 2.73 | 2.80 -24 | 3.16 | 3.26 | 3.37 .23 | 1.86 | 1.88] 1.91 .08 | 1.71 | 1.71 | 1.74 .86 

eee 2.49 | 2.55 | 2.62 .24 | 2.74 | 2.82 | 2.90 -21 | 1.75 | 1.76] 1.79 31 | 4.75 | 4.80 | §.04 | 1.20 
ee 2.23 | 2.28 | 2.34 .21 | 2.62 | 2.69 | 2.77 -18 | 1.48 | 1.50] 1.52 24 | 1.00] 1.01 | 1.02 +54 
NM i. 04. 69. carers 2.39 | 2.46 | 2.53 .16 | 2.60 | 2.70 | 2.77 16 -66 -66 66 10 | 2.00 | 2.02 | 2.06 -74 
eee 2.47 | 2.43 | 3.39 -14 | 2.33 | 2.38 | 2.44 13 64 -64 65 10 | 1.75 | 1.76] 1.79 -65 
WN ie bore arancis 1.71 | 1.79 | 1.76 .23 | 2.46 | 2.59 | 2.52 20 89 -93 92 15 | 2.00 | 2.00 | 2.00 -75 
WHOIS ion occas 2.22 | 2.27 | 2.33 -15 | 2.43 | 2.51 | 2.57 15 78 -78 79 13} 1.75 | 1.78 | 1.81 -29 

1930 
1st quarter..}| 2.58 | 2.68 | 2.76 16 | 2.71 | 2.82 | 2.90 17 64 -64 65 II 
2nd quarter.) 2.04 | 2.10 | 2.15 14 | 2.35 | 2.43 | 2.49 14 74 -74 714 12 
3rd quarter | 2.14 | 2.20 | 2.25 14 | 2.26 | 2.32 | 2.37 12 | 1.23 | 1.24] 1.25 Pd Sere eee, Poem leer 
4th quarter | 2.25 | 2.26 | 2.31 13 | 2.29 | 2.30 | 2.35 Co eee ae Pee rere ee ee -29 

1931 
1st quarter..| 1.90 | 1.88 | 1.92 Ir | 2.10 | 2.09 | 2.13 Ir 45 -44 -44 08 eves Btexee Divas 
2nd quarter.| 2.20 | 2.24 | 2.29 14 | 2.38 | 2.43 | 2.49 12 4! .40 -40 06 | 1.00 | 1.00] 1.01 -37 
1st 6 months| 2.14 | 2.16 | 2.21 -14 | 2.32 | 2.35 | 2.41 -13 -43 -42 +42 .08 | 1.00] 1.00] 1.01 -37 

1920-1930..... 2.61 | 2.67 | 2.75 -23 | 2.91 | 3.00 | 3.09 -21 | 1.77 | 1.79 | 1.82 .26 | 1.75 | 1.76] 1.79 +74 

y-o is the difference between the average price per hundred received by the company and the average price per hundred paid 
by the investor. 

zZ 
—Ratio of the bankers’ share to the actual dollars received by the company. 
n 
z 
—Ratio of bankers’ share to the value of the issue or issues at the price at which the investor absorbed them. 
x 
Yield difference—difference between yield per dollar to maturity at price to the company, and at price paid by the investor. 
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difference or the difference between the 
yield per dollar to maturity at price to 
the company and at price to the investor 
is presented. 

In 1930 there was a decrease in the 
cost of financing for each class of secur- 
ity yet the cost of financing for “all 
classes” of securities increased, except 
when measured by the yield difference. 
This situation is attributable to the in- 
crease in volume of equipment trust cer- 
tificates in 1929. The proportion of 
equipment trust certificates had risen 
from 8.6% of the total in 1928 to 45.1% 
in 1929. In 1930, they resumed their 
relative position at 12.9% of the total. 

The cost of financing continues to 
decrease in 1931 for “all classes” of 
securities and for each class of security 
with one exception. Miscellaneous se- 
curities, when measured by the yield 
difference, reflect an increase over 1930 
although other measures indicate a 
decrease in cost. 

The “‘cost of capital” which includes 
all costs incurred in procuring capital 

244th Annual Report of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, 1930. 
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and the “‘cost of financing” which is only 
the part which accrues to the bankers 
have shown a tendency to decrease 
throughout the period and still continue 
to do so in the first six months of 1931. 

In the light of this trend in the cost of 
railway capital it is of interest to note 
the trend in return earned on invest- 
ment and return earned on stock of all 
operating steam railways of the United 
States (excluding switching and terminal 
companies) as reported by the Inter- 
state Commerce Commission.? 

Return Earned 

Year On On 
Investment Stock 

Yo ae a ete are ear .06 5.45 
1a Ree SG ra eT 2.96 3.94 
BGO ois -1 5s) atansrcisies toe aees 3-74 4.85 
TOO st diewieicasee toes 4.56 6.95 
Me eg osc tae oiacsernreee 4-44 6.70 
BN ea sdaiesr covers labs teisvatonatons 4.89 8.19 
BOBO ors ssi ee ea aeons 5.15 9.43 
BANIOT, 65ic05 a5 wis stars saeco 4.41 7.78 
BYR 55 cies cy a assis-ekeisre' scar 4-75 8.79 
NAD ci 5 ks sis Bates arenes 4.96 9.92 
1920-1929... 6.050560 pe0- 4.08 6.19 

Ruts A. Forey 
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WV OTRNOR NCO. 6.556 58 oo 6s5ce 9c ccerecnb oe nus erect esac 23 

Zoning. : — 
see Billboards, regulation of; Housing, inven- 
tory of, Evanston, Illinois 
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FIFTY NINE THOUSAND 
FIVE HUNDRED 

bills were introduced in the forty-four state legislatures 
which met in regular session in 1931. 

OVER 15,000 OF THESE BILLS BECAME LAW 

No business, occupation or profession was overlooked, in this 
maze of regulation and taxation. 

In times of economic distress—when emergencies stim- 
ulate the emotions—when legislators are being franti- 
cally urged to provide relief funds—when the costs of 
government are creating fiscal deficits—when all in- 
dustry and business is undergoing adjustment— 

LEGISLATION MUST BE WATCHED 

The cost of following the activities of law making bodies is an ex- 
pense which, now, more than at any time in recent history, is necessary 
and justifiable. It does not compare with the possible cost of an iniqui- 
tous regulatory law or a confiscatory tax law, which under present con- 
ditions, might be upheld. 

The Legislative Reporting Department of Commerce Clearing House, 
Inc., is best qualified to act as your national reporting representative. 

Thru personal representation at all capitols, a nation-wide system of 
telegraphic communication, and a trained editorial staff, this organiza- 
tion is equipped to bring to you within 24 to 36 hours, an accurate report 
of each official action taken on bills of interest to you. 

This is not a general, or blanket service. It is SELECTIVE. You 
will be informed only on bills of interest to you, based on a list of subjects 
specified by you. 

Full texts of bills—a periodical index of all business and taxation 
measures, showing their status—new laws, weeks before they are available 
in bound form. 

A COMPLETE LEGISLATIVE REPORTING SERVICE 

All States Congress Alaska Canada 

For full details of this service for 1932-1933, address 

COMMERCE CLEARING HOUSE, INC. 
Legislative Reporting Department 

120 Broadway 205 West Monroe St. 
NEW YORK CHICAGO 



REACH FOR YOUR TELEPHONE AND 

TAKE COMMAND 

You need only pick up your telephone 
to control millions of dollars’ worth of 
property . .. a thousand yards or a 
thousand miles of wire . . . five thou- 
sand or five million dollars’ worth of 
equipment . . . a few or many of the 
Bell System’s hundreds of thousands of 
trained workers. 

What you get from your telephone 
depends on your wish of this or any 
moment. 

Few things you buy can so exactly fit 
your needs. Telephone service is made 
to your order for each call... and the 
telephone becomes an extension of your 
voice and personality for whatever pur- 
pose you choose. All of the System’s 
plant and equipment is of interest to 

you, for you cannot be sure which of 
the 20 million interconnecting tele- 
phones in this country you may need to 
reach. 

The Bell System provides a con- 
stantly improving service at the least 
cost consistent with financial safety. 
This means that it pays only reasonable 
regular dividends and devotes all earn- 
ings beyond that to the extension and 
improvement of the service. 

This has been the practice for half a 
century, with the result that the public 
has doubled its use of Bell telephones in 
the last ten years. 

The money you pay to your telephone 
company brings you steadily increasing 
value. 

* AMERICAN TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY * 







Municipal Ownership of Electric Light and 
Power Establishments in Nebraska 

_ Complete statistical and historical data of the growth of municipal owner- 
ship in the state of its most extensive development. 

Sections cover: 

Historical—number and technical character of plants in existence by 
years; number changing from private to municipal ownership and 
number changing from municipal to private ownership, and so forth. 

Technical—complete data on generating plants by years; horsepower 
capacity by type of prime mover installed, growth of private and mu- 
nicipally owned transmission lines, and so forth. 

Lega/—state constitutional and statutory law affecting municipal owner- 
ship; provisions governing debt limitations, market area, purchase, sale 
or lease of municipal plants, power districts and other legal aids and im- 
pediments to municipal ownership. 

Social—reasons for changing from (1) private to municipal ownership; 
and (2) municipal to private ownership. 

Monograph No. 5— Studies in Public Utility Economics 
Price postpaid, $1.50. Journal subscribers, $1.00 

Apartment House Increase 
and Attitudes Toward Home Ownership 

By Coleman Woodbury, Ph. D. 

In 1928, toward the end of the period of so-called “prosperity,” marked 
by an enormously active real estate and building market, the percentage of 
families cared for in new apartment houses had risen from 24.4% (1920) to 
53.7%, and the percentage in single-family houses had dropped from 58.2% 
(1920) to 35.1%. 

Does this mean that the single-family house, for generations the accepted 
form of dwelling in this country, is doomed? Do people move into apartments 
willingly or are they forced by economic pressure? 

These and similar questions are answered from data for 255 cities and a 
questionnaire investigation in the region of Chicago. 

Now, while building is at low ebb, is the best time to study the record of 
the immediate past in order that the future may be more intelligently planned. 

Monograph No. 5—Studies in Land Economics 

Price postpaid, $1.00 

The Institute for Economic Research 
337 East Chicago Avenue 

Chicago 



What are the true tests of 
value for suburban 

vacant land? 

In Cook County, outside of the city of Chicago, there are 
335,260 vacant lots—sufficient to provide for an increase of more 

than a million people. But it is going to be 1960 or thereabouts 
before there will be this many more people in Cook County. 
What is vacant land worth under these conditions? The answer is 

contained in a book 

Valuation of Vacant Land in Suburban Areas 
by Herbert D. Simpson and John E. Burton . 

In their study of this problem, these Institute staff members 
have abandoned sales prices, capitalization of income, “expert” 

opinion, and the usual measures of real estate values, and have 
demonstrated the possibility of basing valuations on more fun- 
damental elements of value—available area, population ratios, 
investment costs, actuarial factors, and so forth. 

The results are somewhat revolutionary but will have to be 
reckoned with by real estate investors, banks and mortgage 
houses, and by tax officials. 

Monograph No. 2—Studies in Public Finance 
72 pages; price prepaid, $1.50 Special 

price to subscribers to Journal of Land 

& Public Utility Economics, $1.00 each. 

The Institute for Economics Research 

337 East Chicago Avenue 

Chicago 




